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Reactions of several dioxp- and dithic- ligand anions 
with BFS and SiF* have been carried out in the gas phase 
using the flowing afterglow technique. These reactions can 
be described by a generalized mechanism in which the anion 
first participates in a three-body addition step in which 
the coordination sphere of the Lewis acid is expanded. The 
close proximity of the second OH or SH group to the Lewis 
acid center presents the possibility cf formation of a 
ring-closed species in an overall bimolecular substitution 
step accompanied by the ejection of neutral H F . Reactions 
of several of the oxo-ligand anions with BFS and SiF, were 
observed to yield this chelated species. Evidence 
indicates that those processes which form bimolecular 
products arB occurring on a double-well potential energy 
surface m  which the first well represents the mcncdentate 
species, and the second well represents the associated 
bimolecular products. The height of the barrier between 
the two potential minima is reflected in the branching 
ratio of the two product species. Branching ratios 
between the three-boay product and the bimolecular product 
were measured in ordBr to elucidate the nature of factors 
influencing r 1 ng-c1osure. Our results indicate that thB 
geometry around the Lewis acid centBr and the size and 
flexibility of the ligand anion are factors which affect 
chelation. Inductive effects also appear tc have a smal 1
effect on the branching ratios. In addition, calculations
XV 11
carried out on the simplest of these systems suggest that 
the mechanism of ring-closure proceeds via the formation of 
an intramolecular hydrogen bond between the OH proton and 
one of the Fluorines on the Lewis acid. The reactions 
carried out far this research proceed at rates which arB 
between BO - 90*: of the collision rates for these 
processes, and are invariant with respect to pressure over 
the pressure range accessible to us. The exception to this 
is the reaction of BFj with 1 , e-benzened1 1hiol . This 
reaction exhibits a definite pressure dependence. 
Furthermore, our results indicate the existence of a 
radiative stabilization pathway in this system, which 




UJe have been interested in the reactions of several 
chelating ligands with Lewis acids in the gas phase. 
Specifically, we have examined the reactions of the 
negative ions of some difunctional oxo-ligands and thio- 
ligands with BFS and SiF4. Studies of these systems in the 
absence of complicating solvent effects allows us to 
elucidate intrinsic details concerning reactivity. This, 
in turn, allows us to draw conclusions about the potential 
Bnergy surf aces upon which these react i ons occur. In 
addition, theoretical calculations have been carried out 
on the simplest of these systems to further explore these 
processes.
These ion-molecule C I hi reactions were studied using 
the flowing afterglow CFFO technique developed by Ferguson 
and co-workers.1 The FA instrument used for these studies 
was constructed and characterized as a part of this 
research; therefore, a considerable explanation of its 
construction and testing will be presented. This apparatus 
was then used to obtain rate constants and product 
information concerning the systems named above. These 
results were interpreted using Itl reaction theory, which is 
discussed hBre.
I- Classical Ion-flolecule Rate Theory
All of the reacting systems in this research involve
1
reactions oF ions with neutral species having no permanent 
electric dipole moments. The model describing this 
situation is called "pure polarization theory”, and was 
First developed by Langevin,a The theory assumes that the 
ion is a point charge and that the molecule is a point 
polarizable particle. This model was expanded by 
Gioumousis and Stevenson,1 and has been recently reviewed 
by Bowers.* In this model, the Forces governing the 
movements oF the reacting species are dominated by long- 
range attractive Forces represented by the classical ion- 
induced dipole potential:
UCr) - -oq’/Er1 C 1 . 1 3
where a is the polarizabi11 ty oF the neutral, q is the 
chargB on the ionic species, and r is the distance between 
the two particles. Using this potential, Gioumousis and 
Stevenson developed the Following equation For a second- 
order macroscopic rate constant-.1
kL * Gmq C a / ji 3 ,/a Cl.23
where k,. is the Langevin rate, and v is the reduced mass oF 
the system. Rate constants obtained via equation Cl.S3 are 
upper limits because the equation describes a collision 
rate For systems where the model is appropriate. This 
Formulation predicts that association rate constants For I fi
3
reactions between ions and neutrals without permanent 
dipole moments should be independent of temperature, and 
has been shown to be an accurate theory for systems in 
which it can be applied. In addition to pure polarization 
theory, there are several theoretical treatments for the 
interaction of ions with neutral species having permanent 
dipole moments. The first of these is the "lacked dipole 
approximation". This theory assumes that thB ion and thB 
dipole are "locked” in an orientation dictated by the ion- 
point dipole moment potential which describes the 
attractive forces between them. This results in the angle 
along the line of centers between the dipole and the ion 
being zero. The rate constant derived From this 
approximation is proportional to T'1'2. Yet another theory 
which applies to these systems is the "average dipole 
orientation theory". This model utilizes some of the same 
principles of the locked dipole approximation, but does not 
assume that the ion and dipole are in fixed orientation 
relative to one another. In other words, the dipole never 
completely locks in on the ion. Instead, the ion sees a 
dipole which is an average resulting from the degree to 
which the dipole orients itself in order to maximize thB 
attraction between the two particles. Here also, the rate 
constant is proportional to T"'/2.
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In the above mechanism, A* reacts with B to Form an excited 
intermediate CAB'}*, The rate constant For this 
association is given by k«, and, in most cases, can be set 
equa 1 to kL , Once this excited species is Formed, several 
reaction pathways are possible. The complex CAB*)* can 
unimolecu1ar1y decay back to reactants via the microscopic 
rate constant kul, or it can un 1 mo1ecular1y decompose to 
Form the products C* and D through the path governed by 
the rate constant ku3 . A third possibility is that CAB~V 
is stabilized through collisions with some third body, FI. 
This path is described by the bimolecular rate constant 
Bk,CFID, where k» represents the microscopic rate constant 
for collisional stabilization, and EFI1 is the 
concentration oF the third-body. The parameter B is the 
Fraction of collisions with the third-body which result in 
stabilization oF the excited species; B is often referred 
to as the collision eFFiciency. The stabilization pathway 
is often called a termolecular pathway because three 
species are required for Formation oF the product AB", 
although, strictly speaking, it is not termolecular since 
no elementary step involves co11i sion oF three speci e s .
The overall pathway to Formation of C~ and □ is bimolecular
since only the two reactants A- and B are involved. Pi 
Fourth product channel which is not shown hBre exists in 
some cases. In situations where the time bBtween 
collisions is sufficiently long, CAB')* may form AB* 
through a radiative relaxation pathway governed by the 
rate constant kr . Stabilization of BxcitBd association 
complexes via radiation is thought to compete effectively 
in interstellar clouds, where number densities are very 
low,8-* and has been observed in the laboratory under 
conditions of low temperature and pressure For the reaction
of CM,* with Ha to yield CH.*.T Recently, evidence has 
been found which supports the existence oF a radiative 
stabilization pathway for the addition reactions of several 
boron Lewis acids with halide 1 ons . l0* ‘1 If we include
this radiative relaxation channel, mechanism Cl.3) becomes:
A- + B CAB )* C‘ + D Cl.4)kill
+ kr
AB'
ThB expression for the overall observed rate constant for 
mechanism Cl.43 can be obtained by making the steady-state 
assumption with respect to CAB')*. The resulting 
expression is given in equation Cl.5).
k.CBk.cn: + ku2 + kr)
fob • " —
kul + Bk.cn: + ku2 + k.
C 1 . 5)
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Nate that the overall observed rate constant for mechanism 
Cl.31 is given by equation Cl,55 with kr - 0. Another way 
to view equation Cl.5) is that k.h. represents that 
Fraction of all in collisions which go on to products.
This equation, in which k.*, is a Function of several 
microscopic rate coeFFlcients, has been successFul in 
explaining temperature and pressure eFFects observed for 
both bimolecular and three-body in processes. Studies oF 
this nature have been ex tens l ve 1 y rev lewed by rieot-ner . 12 
BrieF overviews oF these two eFFects are given below.
11. Pressure Dependence oF Bimolecular Reactions 
For a purely bimolecular process, there is no
dependence oF the overall rate upon Cfl), the concentration
oF the third body. IF we also assume that no radiative 
relaxation channel exists, mechanism (1.41 can be rewritten 
thusly:
A + B CAB’}* c- + □ (1.6)
ul
where k.CDJ - kr - 0. Equation Cl.5) then reduces to;
ki. kuJ
k„. -   C 1 . 7)
k„i +■ kul
where we have set k. - kL. Any pressure or temperature
dependence oF the overall observed rate constant must lie
in the unimolecular decay rate constants ku, and ku3,
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since, from equation Cl. 15, ue know that k*. should exhibit 
no pressure or temperature dependence. Unimolecular rate 
constants such as km and ku* will vary directly with 
pressure because, as pressure increases, the average 
lifetime of the excited complex decreases due to an 
increased number of complexes being co11isiona11y 
stabilized by M . ,s This effect is observed over large 
changes in pressure and is not usually seen in FA however.
A pressure dependence of kul and ku2 will also be observed 
iF the reactant ions are produced in nonthermal energy 
distributions.1* It has been shown that excited ions
are completely deactivated after less than ten collisions 
with Ha, which is an inefficient collisional stabilizer."
This means that any excited reactant ions generally will be 
rapidly deactivated under the relatively ’’high pressure” 
conditions of FA where the reactant ions undergo an average 
of 100 collisions with the third-body For every collision 
with the reactant neutral. From this, we can say with 
confidence that the unimolecular rate constants ku, and ku2 
will be independent of pressure over our experimentally 
accessible range of pressures and thus, k.b. For a given 
bimolecular process will be pressure independent.
III. Temperature Dependence of Bimolecular Reactions 
For fast bimolecular reactions, the unimolecular 
product channel dominates over the decay back to reactants,
or, ku2 » km for mechanism Cl.61 above. In this 
situation, equation Cl.71 Further reduces to:
B
k.*. - k. Cl.B1
Again, if we assume k. — kU[ no temperature dependence 
should be observed and reaction should occur an every 
collision. This behavior has been seBn by a number of 
researchers For a variety of fast bimolecular reactions 
over a broad range of temperatures . l3-■*-1T on the
other hand, the reaction to yield products is slow, the 
observed rate constant behaves differently. The Fact that 
the process is slow compared to decomposition back to 
reactants tells us that ku, is cf comparable magnitude to, 
or is greater than kuJ. This results in a rate constant 
which is some fraction of k«, the rate constant for 
association. Bimolecular systems uhose rate coefficients 
behave in this manner usua11y have a barr 1 er in the product 
channel of the potential energy surfaces (PES) on which 
they occur. If this barrier is sufficiently high, these 
systems will display a positive temperature dependence due 
to thB fact that, as the temperature increases, so does the 
number of excited complexes uiith sufficient energy to cross 
the barrier. More often, however, bimolecular reactions 
which react slower than their collision rates exhibit 
negative temperature dependencies. This arises from the 
fact that kul is almost always more dependent on 
temperature than k„a. More will be said about this in 
sect ion IU.
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IV. PressurB Dependence of Three-Body Reactions
Fdt a mechanism in which there exists a three-body
product channel and no bimolecular channel, mechanism Cl,4) 
reduces to:
A~ + E *!^> Cl. 9)kul kr
For this mechan ism, equation (.1,5) becomes:
k.(fik,[n] + kr)kDB. - ------------------  . ri.iO'i
k„, + Bk.rni + k,
IF we fui tlieL assume that no radiative stabili z a t i o n  
channel exists by set tiny k. - 0, then this simplifies to.
k.Bk.CndkOB. - ------------- . Cl. Ill
kul + Bk.Cni
Again me set k, - kL, and Furthermore we make the 
assumption that k,, the collisional stabilization rate 
coeFFicient, is equal to the Langevin rate For collision 
between n and the excited complex CAB*)* multiplied by a 
collisional stabilization efFiciency Factor B CO < B S 1).
In the limit oF high pressure, where Bk«Cf*ll » kul, equation 
Cl.11) reduces to equation Cl.B). In this pressure regime, 
the overall rate is described by second-order kinetics, and 
the observed rate coeFFicient is simply the rate 
coefficient For association, k«. Alternatively, m  the low
1 0
pressure limit, where kul » Bk.cm, equation Cl. 11 3 
becomes:
k... “ k.pk«[:nD/ku, Cl. IB)
In this regime, third-order kinetics describe the overall 
association process. That is, rate - kl A-] c BH C Ml . At 
intermediate pressures, the kinetics become more 
complicated, and the Full expression for k„„ represented 
by equation Cl. 11) must be used. This is commonly called 
the Fall-off region and represents the transition From 
second-Drder to third-order kinetics as pressure is 
increased.
V . Temperature Dependsnee of Three-Body Reactions
As was mentioned earlier, in the high pressure limit, 
equation Cl.B) holds true.
k0i,. -  k. C l . B )
Therefore, three-body reactions in which the kinetics are 
second-order show no temperature dependence CiF k« * kL). 
When the kinetics are third-order, and the expression For 
koh, is that given in Cl. IB), any temperature dependence of 
the overall rate will arise from the temperature dependence 
of ku, , again assuming that no bimolBCular product channel 
exists. This also assumes that the temperature dependence 
of B is negligible, which is a good assumption over the
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accessible temperature range for FA work in general. The 
temperature dependence of B in any event, is much weaker 
than that of k., .* Equation Cl.121 predicts a negative 
temperature dependence for systems in this pressure regime 
because km, which has a positive temperature dependence, 
appears in the denominator.
VI. I on-flolecul e Potential Energy Surfaces
Potential energy surfaces upon which in reactions 
occur in the gas phase can be quite different from surfaces 
for these reactions in solution. These differences can be 
ascribed to solvation of reactants, products, reactive 
intermediates, and transition state complexes. Gas phase 
studies of Swp reactions at sp’ carbon centers illustrate 
these differences. It has been shown both experi­
ment a 11 y , '•* '* and theoretical ly70-71-17 that these 
processes i n the gas phase can be descr i bed by a double- 
well potential energy surface CPES1 in which the central 
barrier represents the five coordinate transition state.
This type of FES is shown in Figure 1.1. The ion-induced 
d i pole or i on-dipole assoc i ated comp1exes of the reactants 
and products, A'■ B and C*-D respectively, reside in the 
wells on this surface, whereas the extremes represent 
separated reactants and products respectively. Bimolecular 
nucleophilic substitution reactions have been of interest 
because they represent a class of gas phase bimolecular 
reactions in which the overall process can be exothermic, 





Figure 1.1 , Potential energy surface for a gas phase S*E! 
react ion.
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collision rate. This bBhavior is due to the central 
barrier present on the P ES. Mechanism Cl.85 can be used to 
explain details of this type of PES. IhB excited complex 
is formed high up in the first well of the doublB- 
welled surface. From here it is presented with two 
possibilities. It can either dissociate back to reactants, 
or pass over the barrier to form products associated in the 
second well which can then separate. To do Bither of these 
things, the complex must pass through some transition 
state (TS). If it decays back to reactants it must pass 
back through a ’’loose” orbiting transition state defined by 
the reactant particles. On the other hand, if it goes on 
to products, it must cross the central barrier which 
represents a "tight" transition state. The terms "tight” 
and "loose" are qualitative descriptions oF the densities 
of available energy states far each transition state 
configuration. ft loose T5 has a higher density of states 
than a tight TS, and thus the former pathway will be
favored over the latter . The result of these two competing
channels is a rate which can be considerably slower than 
the collision rate for thB reaction. This also accounts 
for the negative temperature dependence exhibited by these 
systems, for as temperature increases, the number of 
available states for the decay to reactants increases
faster than that for the decay to products, resulting in
ku, being more temperature dependent than ku2. Since both 
are unimolecular decay rate coeffic1 ents, they have a
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positive temperature dependence, but because k„, is in the 
denominator of (1.7), and ku2 is in the numerator, the 
overall temperature dependence oF k„.. is negative.
ClBarly this is in contrast to the "normal" Arrhenius 
behavior one observes in solution.
Since the overall rate depends d o the relative 
energies of the two TS ’ s and their corresponding spacings 
of the available energy levels,'* the efFiciency oF the 
reaction can be predicted by the brandling ratio between
ku, and ku2,*‘ This is done by defining the reaction 
efficiency as the ratio of the observed rate to the 
collision rate For the tun reactants.
eff - k„./kL (1.13)
If" also assume k. - kL and utilize equation (1.7), then uie 
can express this relationship thusly:




eff - --------- (1.15)
Kt + ku2
Equation (1.15) is easily recognizable as the ratio of the
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probability of the excited complex going on to products to 
the probability oF it proceeding by either of the 
available paths. It has also bBBn shown that, For 
reactions which can be described by this model, the greater 
the exothermicity oF the process, the greater the reaction 
eff iclency . 10-”
This same model has been Found to accurately describe 
the gas phase behavior oF dehydroha1ogenation reactions oF 
alkyl halides,** and the reactions oF carbonyls with ionic 
nucleophiles.” Asubiojo noted that, while in solution, 
reactions oF this nature are believed to occur via a 
tetrahedral intermediate, gas phase results indicate that 
this species actually lies at a potential maximum.”
Again, the First and second potential minima correspond to 
the electrostatically bound ion/neutral pairs oF reactants 
and products respectively. This study points out that the 
difference between the solution and gas phase results For 
carbonyl systems is that the sp3 ion is not stabilized by 
solvation in the gas phase as it is in solution. Dork 
performed by Bartmess1* in which several carbanions were 
allowed to react with carbonyl centers agrees with the 
results obtained by Asubiojo.19
Recall that in the absence oF any bimolecular product 
channel the expression For the observed rate constant For a 
general in addition reaction is given in equation Cl.105.
The PES which governs this mechanism is shown in Figure
l.P. Upon ecamination of this surface, we see that there
A"+* B
Fiaure 1 . E? . Potential energy surface For a three-body 
process in the gas phase.
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k.CBk.cm + kr)kob. -   (1 .10 3
kut + k.cn: + kr
is only a single well which represents the addition 
product. The addition product is Formed initially in some 
excited state. This excited species can either decay back 
to reactants, collide with a third-body particle, M , and be 
stabilized, or undergo stabilization through radiation. As 
was stated previously, at higher pressures collisional 
stabilization dominates and k„b. - k.. under these 
conditions, radiative stabilization is usually 
insignificant. More efficient collisional stabilizers such 
as CH* will cause the overall rate to approach k. faster. 
Studies by Anicich and Bowers,17 and Cates and Bowers1* 
have shown that more complex third-bodies are more 
efficient collisional stabilizers, and therefore have 
larger ft's. This work also showed that relative collision 
efficiencies vary linearly with the square root of the 
reduced mass Df hi and CAB-}*, jjw1. Identical behavior was 
noted by Babcock and Streit for three-body association of
F with BF3> and Cl' with BFj and BC1* in the presence of a 
variety of third-hodies.' A recent study of the 
assoc i ation of Cl" with 5 i F« has demonstrated that, in this 
reaction, Na is approximately B.5 times more efficient than 
He as a collisional stabilizer.”
If an exothermic bimo1ecu1ar pathway is open to a 
reacting system, then, m  most cases, only the products of
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that bimolecular channel are observed However,
there are some cases in which a three-body channel competes
with an exothermic bimolecular channel. Bass and
coworkers have examined the reaction of protonated methanol
with methanol which produces a proton-bound methanol dimer
in a three-body step, and protonated dimethyl ether and
water in a bimolecular' step.31 These researchers observed
that the bimolecular process occurred at only S\ of the
collision rate, and furthermore, the rate constant for this
channel displayed a negative temperature dependence. This
led them to postulate a tight transition state for the
bimolecular process resulting in a potential energy
barrier existing in the bimolecular product channel. The
resulting PES contains two wells separated by this barrier.
The first well corresponds to the proton-bound methanol
dimer and the second well to the proton-bound bimolecular
products. ft similar PES has been invoked by Herbst30 to 
<•
explain the behavior noted by Smith and Pldams D f  the 
reaction of CH,* with NH,.3S The products of this reaction 
are CHiNKs", by three-body addition, and NH.* + CHa, via a 
bimolecular channel. This process is interesting because 
it appears to be saturated at a rate less than the Langevin 
rate. In addition, the branching ratios for the two 
products cannot be affected by changes in pressure. Herbst 
explained this behavior theoretically by postulating a 
barrier in the bimolecular product channel. He a 1so noted 
that the effective height D f  this barrier is significantly
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affected by the angular momentum of the excited complsx
* CHjNHj*' )■. Angular momentum effects cause complexes uith 
large amounts of angular momentum to see a larger effective 
barrier, and therefore they possess long enough lifetimes 
such that stabilization may take place. IhB idea of a 
double-well surface for this reaction has been supported 
by Smith and Adams, who noted that the association reaction
of CH»NH** uith H, does not occur, indicating a barrier to 
reaction.54 Saxer and couorkBrs studied this process using 
a DRIFT floutube which can bB used to vary the relative 
kinetic energy of the reacting particles.5® Their results 
agree uith those of Smith and Adams, and support Herbst’s 
double-well surface.
VII. Description of Research
Reactions of ligands with two functional groups with 
the Lewis acids BF3 and SiF« were chosen for this research 
because of the ability of these ligands to associate with 
specles such as BFS and Si F* by formation of an actual 
chemical bond, while at the same time presenting the Lewis 
acid center with a second functional group which could then 
react further in a bimolecular ring-closure step to form a 
chelated species. The ligands chosen for this study are 
the negative ions of 1,2-dihydroxybenzBne (catechol), 
ethylene glycol, 1,3-propanediol, 1,4-butanediol, 2,3-
butanBdial, and 2,2-dimethy1-1,3-propanediol. Also studied 
were the negative ions of 1,2-benzenBdithiol, 1,2-
ethanedithio1, 1,3-propanedlth1 □1, and 1,4-butanedithiol.
eo
The general mechanism For the process described above is 
shown in Figure 1.3. First, the three-body addition of the 
anion to coord1 natively unsaturated compounds such as BF* 
and SiF* results in the Formation of a stable monodentate 
anion. Also, the availability and close proximity of the 
second hydroxyl group presents the possibility oF Formation 
oF a Fully chelated bidentate product in a bimolecular 
step, where the neutral product HF is eliminated. We have 
also noted the existence oF a second bimolecular product 
channel in which the ionic product is the oxide Cor 
sulFide) of the Lewis acid, and the neutral product is a 
Fluorinated alcohol Cor thiol). By varying ligand 
properties such as chain length, Flexibility, and acidity, 
it is possible to change the distribution between the 
three-body product and Bither oF the bimolecular products.
For example, iF entropy is a dominant Factor to be overcome 
in the ring-closure process, we would expect the ligand 
with the longest chain length to yield primarily the 
addition product, and this ratio should shiFt in Favor oF 
the bidentate product as the ligand chain length becomes 
shorter. With the catecholate anion, we Further restrict 
the overall geometry oF the system by imposing rigidity 
upon the ligand. IF this rigid geometry enhances ring- 
closure, we would expect to observe more bidentate product 
than in the case oF the Freely rotating ethylenB glycol 
anion. Conversely iF it inhibits ring-closure, we would 
expect to observe more monodentate product with the
ai
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F igure 1.3. Generalized mechanism far the reaction of a 
diFunctiana 1 ligand ion unth a Lewis acid.
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ethylene glycol anion. Ue will also examine the question 
of ring strain in the bidentate product by observing the 
product ratios in reactions of BF, and 5iF« with the same 
ligand anion. BF, goes From a trigonal planar geometry in 
the monodentate product to a tetrahedral geometry in the 
bidentate product, whereas SiF, goes from tetrahedral to 
trigonal bipyramidal For the same process. The expected 
behavior is that more rigid ligand anions such as the 
catechoiate anion will Favor a coordination geometry in the 
bidentate product in which ring strain is kept to a 
minimum. More Flexible ligand anions should be better able 
to accomodate coordination geometries which cause ring 
strain in the rigid systems .
Studies oF reactions in the gas phase can provide 
useFul inFormation about the nature oF solvent interactions 
when compared with the results oF the same reactions in the 
solution phase. The reactions oF boron Lewis acids with 
substituted catechols have been studied previously in 
5□lutlon.,*■,’ In this work, unly bidentate products were 
observed. Also, the overall rate oF CDmplexation increased 
as ligand anion basicity increased. Similar observations 
were made by Kustin For reactions oF substituted catechols 
with octahedral HfloO*',3" These researchers explain this 
behavior by noting that more basic ligands are better able 
to orient water molecules around themselves. This eFFect 
acts to Facilitate removal oF the leaving group. Cither 
aspects oF catechol chemistry have also prompted study. L-
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Dopa, L-epinephrine, and norepinephrine are all substituted 
catecholamines. In addition, substituted catechols have 
been shown to be powerful sequesterers of ferric ion.”
This feature of the catechol functional group is utilized 
by certain micro-organisms in substances called 
sidercphores, which hind iron. One of these siderophores 
is enterobact1 n , which forms the ferric ion complex with a 
stability constant of 10°= The ability of this
r.i’iL UonaJ group, to chelate metal ions has made substituted 
catechols the foc.-s of study as che; a U o n  therapy agents 
for removal of heavy metal iunr from the hL.rr,ai' body.*1 
Along these same lines, substituted catechiuylanndeb have 
been examined fn: the,: puss.ble use to remove
radionuclides of Ga and In Fi um the bloodstream and soft 
tissue such as the liver ur spleen, but leave these metals 
in tumor tissue as imaging agents.43 The redox properties 
of metal complexes containing o-quinunes has also been 
extensively researched in order to obtain thermochemical 
data and elucidate the nature of charge distributions and 
ligating geometries in these complexes .
The negat1 ve ion of ethy1ene glycol was chosen so that 
the 1,2-dihydroxy functional group could be examined in 
reactions with BF3 and SiF,, but on a 1lgand in which thB 
two hydroxyl groups are free to rotate with respect to one 
another. Dur data has shown that product Formation appears 
to depend, at least in part, on both the geometry of the 
Lewis acid and the geometry of the ligand. This
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observation prompted us tD then examine reactions of the 
negative ions of 1,3-propanediol, 2,2-dimethyl-l,3- 
propanedioi, and 1,4-butanediol to Further study the effect 
of ligand geometry on reactivity at these Lewis acid 
centers. Ule also examined the effect of ligand acidity on 
these processes by examining the reactions of BFS and SiF, 
with thB negative ions of 2,3-butanediol, 1,2-ethane-
dithiol, 1,3-propanedithiol, and 1,4-butanedithiol.
Ligands of different acidities would be expected to yield 
differing branching ratios and therefore give us clues as 
to the mechanistic nature of thB ring-closure process. 
Furthermore, selected reactions were performed as a 
Function of temperature in order to study temperature 
effects on product distributions. In addition to the 
experimental work, theoretical calculations were done on 
some of the systems described above in order to 
characterize the potential energy surfaces which control 
them, and thereby determine mechanistic details which can 
be used to describe all the systems.
CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENTAL
I- Flowing Afterglow Technique. Introduction
Since its development in 1963, the Flowing afterglow 
(FA) technique has been used to measure the rate constants 
for hundreds of ion-malecule (in) reactions involving hath 
positive and negative ions. The FA method was developed by 
Ferguson, Fehsenfeld, and Schme1tekopf1 out of a need to 
obtain thermalized rate data for atmospheric in reactions. 
This method of measuring IM rates and product distributions 
offers a distinct advantage over the stationary afterglow 
technique, which was its predecessor. Ion production in 
the stationary afterglow occurs m  the presence of the 
neutral reactant, thus resulting m  some of the neutral 
species being in excited internal states during the course 
of the reaction. Also, negative ion reactions are 
difficult to study via this method, because the afterglow 
plasma contains enough electrons in addition to the 
negative ions that an ambipolar fiBld is set up which 
inhibits detection of the ions. These problems are 
remedied in the FA method, a description of which is given 
here .
A schematic of thB LSU FA is shown in Figure 2.1. The 
design is based on the original FA.' This device is a 
fast-flow gas phase chemical reactor which operates in the 
laminar flow regime. In the typical flowing afterglow 

































into the upstream end of the Flowtube. This gas then flaws 
past an ionization source such as an electron gun or a 
microwave discharge. The LSU FA utilizes the Former 
method. At this point some of the He is ionized and we are 
left with a mixture of He* ions, He metastable species 
CHe’) and "hot" electrons. A source gas can be introduced 
into the Flowtube at this point in order to produce the 
desired reactant ions. Reactant ions can be produced by a 
variety of methods. In positive ion work, ions are made by 
direct electron impact oF the ion source gas with the hat 
electrons From an electron gun, or by charge exchange with 
He* ions which are produced via the electron gun. The 
ionization potential of He is £4.6 eU which is higher than 
any other atomic species. This means that it will undergo 
charge exchange readily. Positive reactant ions can also 
be made by Penning ionization by He*, which is a process by 
which positive ions of of one species are produced by the 
interaction of its neutral with another species in an 
excited electronic state. An example of this is the 
Formation of Ar* ions From the reaction of argon neutrals 
with He in its *5 state. Negative reactant ions are 
produced via electron attachment, electron transfer, or by 
chemical reaction. After production of the reactant ions, 
the gas mixture Flows into a thermalization zone within 
which a flaxwel1-Boltzmann distribution of energies is 
attained. In a FA, the number density of He at 0.3 torr 
and £30 *K is approximately 10'* molec/cm’. The Langevin
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rate far collisions of He with small ions is on the order 
of 5xl0‘10 cmVmolBC-sec. These values indicate a
collision between He and the reactant ion on the order of
every BxlO'7 seconds, or 5x10* collision/sec. Typically, 
the buffer gas velocity is approximately 10* cm/sec in the 
FA, and the therma1ization region of the L5U FA is 30 cm 
long. In this distance, the ions will undergo on the order
of 15,000 collisions with the carrier gas. It has been
shown that the reactant ions are fully thermalized after 
only lOO collisions with the buffer gas.'1 Based on the 
arguments presented above, it is clear that the ions in the 
L5U FA have a haxwel1-Bo1tzmann distribution oF energies.
Downstream from the thermalization zone, neutral 
reactants are injected at one of the two injector ports 
shown in Figure 2.1. These are located at different axial 
positions along the flowtube in order to provide two 
reaction distances. The reaction then proceeds for the 
amount of time it takes the reaction mixture to flow 
through the reaction zone. host of it is pulled away by a 
Roots pump with a capacity oF 1300 cfm; some oF the 
reaction mixture however, passes through a 0.3 mm sampling 
orifice which opens into a series of differentially pumped 
low pressure chambers. Reactant and product ions are 
focussed into the mass spectrometer by a set of 
electrostatic lenses and then mass selected by a quadrupole 
mass filter. These ions are then directed into an electron 
multiplier, the output of which is amplified and sent to a
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variety of display and storaoe devices. The Flowing 
afterglow technique has been reviewed by Smith and 
Adams,** and by McDaniel et *1 .47 A detailed description 
of the LSU FA, including construction, testing, and 
software development, will be presented later.
Under normal operating conditions, a plasma exists in 
the reaction zone of the FA, i.e. both ions and electrons 
are present, along with any neutrals added to the mixture.
The reactant ion number densities are on the order of 1CP 
cm-’ whereas the neutral reactant is present in amounts on 
the order of 10*3 cm"3. It is therefore clear that, even 
though the overall kinetics of the reaction between an ion 
and a neutral are second-order, the FA operates under 
pseudo first-order conditions. For the reaction,
A + B — > Products C2.13
where CB1 » CA-3, the pseudo first-order rate expression 
For the decay of CA"D with respect to time is:
dtA-H/dt - -k'CA-j ; C2.21
where k ’ is the pseudo-first order rate coefficient. In 
this equation, the Following equality holds true:
k ’ - kC B3 C? . 31
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inhere k is the second-order rate constant for the process 
described by equation (£.1). When equation CE.£) is 
integrated from t - 0 to some time t, the expression for 
the decay of in that time becomes:
inhere ine have made use of equation C S , 3 1 . During the 
course of a kinetic determination, the reaction distance 
remains constant, as does the bulk Floin velocity of the 
reacting mixture. This defines a fixed reaction time and 
me can therefore express the decay of thB reactant ion as a 
function of reaction distance rather than as a function of 
reaction time. The reason for this is simply because the 
reaction distance and bulk Flow velocity are easier to 
measure than the reaction time. This change of independent 
variable can be accomplished by making use of the Following 
relationship:
where v = average flow velocity, z = reaction distance, and 
t = reaction time. Rearranging this equation and 
integrating over a specified time and reaction distance, we 
obtai n :
lnCft-D, - 1nt t - kCBlt CE .4 1
CE.55
z - vt ce
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or
t ~ z/v CP . 7)
Substituting this into equation CP.4) yields:
]D - lnCfV], - kzC B 1 CP .B)v
Equation CP.B1 describes the lass d F A’ through reaction 
only. In actuality, reactant ions are lost to diffusion to 
the reactor walls also. IF we include diffusion loss terms 
along with two terms which arise from the nonuniformity of 
the gas velocity profile in the flowtube, we obtain the 
following equation derived by Ferguson and coworkers:1
where DU is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient of A' m  
the carrier gas, II ls a correction factor dealing with the 
pressure gradient set up by the Flawing gas, :• is the ratio 
of the ion velocity, vt , to the bulk gas velocity, v, and r 
is the inside radius of the flowtube. In equation CP.3), 
the right hand side conta i ns two terms, each represent i ng a 
mechanism by which reactant ions are lost. The first term 
is a diffusion loss term, and the second deals with 
chemical depletion of A". As we will see, the term 
describing diffusive losses drops out of the analysis, thus
lnCA'Do - lnCA‘3* - z/vCflD,/rJ + kCBlAiO CP ■ 35
3E
leaving the term which deals with chemical losses only.
The only F 1om parameter left is o which will be discussed 
later in more detail. The parameters DU, B, and v , are all 
independent oF the neutral gas concentration; therefore, if 
we conduct the experiment such that we measure the decay of 
CA'D as a Function of [ B] , we can write:
InC C A‘l0il/CA'3,., 1 - 1 n ( C A*] 0>,/c A'D t, 31 -
z/v(30*/r3 + kCB],,.) - z/vCfiD./r1 + kLBlj/oO (B.10)
which, because [fl-]0|, - CA-D0rai reduces to:
- ln[A_]til - (zk/o v) CCBlj - CB1.1 CP.Ill
where the subscripts P and 1 represent different 
concentrations of B. Note that the equation is expressed 
in terms of a single time integral which corresponds to a 
fixed reaction distance. Upon examination of C2.113, one 
sees that by plotting InCPrl as a Function of CB1, we 
obtain a line whose slope is zk/ov . From this we can then 
easily calculate the second-order rate constant k.
11. Modiflcations on the Flowing Afterglow Technique
Several variations on the basic FA have been developed 
as natural extensions of the original design. The first of
these to be discussed is the temperature variable flowing
afterglow CUT-Ffl) , developed by Bunkin et al ’* This 
instrument is essentially the same as the original FA,
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except that the region of the Flowtube in which ions are 
produced and reactant gases are introduced is wrapped with 
copper sheets onto which are mounted devices such as 
cooling coils and electrical heating units. The entire 
flowtube up to the detection portion is enclosed in a 
vacuum jacket pumped by a diffusion pump. This serves to 
insulate the flowtube thermally from its surroundings. The 
original UT-FA was used to study the temperature 
dependencies of Iti reactions over a range oF BE! - 600 *K.
Perhaps the most significant advance in flowtube 
technology came in 1976 with the development of the 
selected-ion flaw tube CSIFT) by Adams and Smith.47'**
This instrument utilizes an upstream quadrupole mass filter 
to select only desired reactant ions, which are produced in 
a small high-pressure source ionization chamber, mass 
filtered, and injected into the flow tube. This results in 
a system in which there exists an ion swarm rather than an 
ion-electron plasma. The primary advantage to this 
approach is that there are no other ions in the reaction 
region of the flowtube which could participate in competing 
reactions or confuse product analysis. Also, because there 
is no source gas in the reaction region, one is assured 
that no reactant ions are being produced in the reaction 
zone, thereby yielding an erroneously slow rate. In 
contrast to these major advantages, the main disadvantage 
of the 5IFT is that ion signals are considerably lower than 
in the F A .
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ft recent modification to the SIFT technique is the 
tandem Flowing afterglow selected-iDn flow tube 
CTFft/SI FT 3 .00 This technique combines the best of both the 
Fft and the SIFT techniques. Here, a Flowing afterglow 
reaction zone is used to produce reactant ions which are 
then passed through a quadrupn1e mass Filter into a second 
reaction zone. This offers the advantage of being able to 
make and inject ions not otherwise available from the 
ordinary SIFT source, ftn example would be reactant ions 
produced from solids or liquids with low vapor pressures, 
ftlso, the follow-on reactions of intermediate species can 
be studied by producing them in the Fft, then using the SIFT 
to inject those ions into the reaction zone.
Another variation on the standard Fft that hears 
mentioning is the Flow-DRIFT tube.** Here, a series of 
drift rings is placed m  the reaction zone of a 
conventional Fft. Uoltages are applied to these rings in 
such a way as to set up an electric Field gradient in the 
flowtube. The ions can then be accelerated down the tube 
hefore encountering the neutral reactant. In this way the 
kinetic energy of interaction between the ion and the 
neutral can be varied to a greater extent than by merely 
changing the temperature of the flowtube. Data analysis is 
sometimes complicated, however, by the Fact that the energy 
distribution of the ions may depart from Maxwellian 
behavior, and, although the rotational and vibrational 
energy distributions are often Botzmann in nature, this is
3 5
not always the case. However, when these things are taken 
into consideration, rate constants can be obtained as a 
function of kinetic energy.
□f course, there are several combinations of the above 
techniques which one can conceive of, same of which are 
actually in operation in various laboratories around the 
world today. Examples of some of these combinations are 
the temperature variable SIFT, the temperature variable 
5IFT-DRIFT, and the tandem Flowing afterglow SIFT-DRIFT to 
name but a Few. These devices are all based on the 
original flowing afterglow method and serve only to 
illustrate the tremendous versatility of flowtube 
techn1 ques.
III. Construet1 on of the L5U Fft
ft schematic of the LSU Fft is given in Figure 2.1. The 
This reactor is constructed of several sections of 
e 1ectropo1ished 304 stainless steel tube with an inside 
diameter of 0.25 cm. These sections are interchangeable 
for more Flexibility, and are fastened together by flanges 
mounted on each end. In its present configuration, the 
distance from the buffer gas inlet to the sampling orifice 
is approximately 150 cm. The temperatures of the outside 
of the flowtube and of the reacting mixture are measured by 
seven platinum resistance temperature devices (RTD’s), and 
are displayed on an Omega model 651 digital RTD readout.
Four of the seven probes are mounted on the outside of the 
flowtube, while three are inserted into the gas flow.
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The LSU Fft utilizes an electron gun to produce ions.
This device is simply a thoriated iridium Filament across 
which a voltage is applied. Electrons are ejected From the 
Filament and accelerated towards a tungsten wire grid.
These electrons produce the helium plasma From which 
reactant ions are produced as described previously. The
reactant ions pass through the thermalization zone and
subsequently encounter the neutral reactant at one of two 
inlet ports. These ports correspond to reaction distances 
□f 61.6 cm and 65.6 cm, and therefore define two different 
reaction times. Pressures in the reaction portion of the 
flowtube range from 0.6 - 6.0 torr, in He with a typical He
flow being on the order of 10 slm, and are maintained by a
Stokes model 1761S blower and backing pump. Ions are 
sampled through a 0.3 mm orifice in a molybdenum disk which 
serves to separate the reaction portion oF the Flowtube 
From the detection region. Sampled ions are Focused 
through a set of electrostatic lenses into a 6 - 1000 amu 
Extrel quadrupole mass Filter. The lenses are housed in 
the First of two differentially pumped chambers pumped by a 
6 inch diffusion pump and maintained at a pressure of 
approximately 10~8 torr. The quadrupole mass spectrometer 
is housed in the second chamber which is maintained at 
pressures on the order of lO-* torr by a 4 inch diFFusion 
pump. Ions passing through the mass Filter impinge on a 
Channeltron electron multiplier. The output of the 
electron multiplier is directed into the blocking circuit
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shown in Figure 2.2. The signal is then sent to a PRA 
model 17B3 preamplifier, and then to a PRA model 17E2 
amp1ifier/discr1 minator. From here, the signal passes into 
a switch box, which allows us to direct the output to 1.1 
an Ortec model 449 log/lin ratemeter which drives an 
oscilloscope For immediate viewing of mass peaks; 2.1 an 
HP-5314-A digital counter for pulse counting; 3.1 a counter 
residing in an I Bn 9040 interface unit for data acquisition 
via computer. These devices are illustrated in the 
component schematic given in Figure 2.3. As can be seen in 
this schematic, the reactor can by controlled by an IBM 
9000 computer through a reactor control program. This 
program will be discussed in more detail later. Gas Flows 
into the flowtube are regulated by linear mass f 1dw 
controllers which can be set manually or remotely.
Pressures in the reaction zone of the flowtube are measured 
by a MKS baratron capacitance manometer. Pressures in the 
two differentially pumped chambers are measured with 
Bayard-A1 pert ion gauges.
IV. Determination of c>
Previous mention has been made of the Fact that the FA 
instrument operates in the laminar flow regime. This means 
that the Flow structure of the fluid can be thought of in 
terms of layers nr laminae. This is opposed lu Lu: buleiiL 
Flu-' in which the flaw structure is random. The nature of 
1 he r loin i‘. des ut ihed liy the Feyi-uids nun but , which is a 
[] . ,s j . 11 ess parameter defined thusly;
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Re - dvD C2.IB)
where d is the density of the fluid, v is the average bulk
flow velocity, D represents the tube diameter, and y is the
fluid viscosity. Flows with Re > 2300 are in the turbulent
flow regime, while flows in which Re < 2300 are said to be 
laminar. For the LSL) FA, the largest experimentally 
accessible flows for He and N», 14 and 10 slm respectively,
yield Reynolds numbers of 30 and 165; therefore, we clearly 
have laminar flow under all typical operating conditions.
In this flow regime, the flow profile is nonuniform because 
the velocity of the gases in the center of the flowtube is 
greater than the velocity of the gases near the walls. In 
an ideal laminar Flow reactor this velocity profile is 
described by the following equation:
v - CRa/4y)CdP/dz)tl - tr/Rl1! CS.13)
in which R is defined as the tube radius, r is the radius 
at which there is a given fluid velocity, v, and CdP/dz) is 
the pressure drop through an infinitesimal length of the 
flowtube. This equation describes a parabolic velocity 
profile. The bulk flow velocity is calculated from the 
volumetric flowrate of the carrier gas and the pressure in 
the reactor, is not the velocity in the center of the 
flowtube. Since the reaction mixture is sampled from the 
center of the flowtube, v must be multiplied by a factor cx
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deF 1 ned as
<x ~ v,/v ( P . 1 4 3
in order to calculate k correctly. In this equation, vt 
represents the ion velocity at r “ 0, i.e. the center of 
the Flowtube. It can be shown3' that under ideal laminar 
Flow conditions, o - P.O. In FA reactors however, the 
value oF c- usually ranges From 1.3 to l.B. This parameter 
was measured For the LSU FA by perForming a time-oF-F1lght 
experiment.32 This was accomplished by placing two 
electrodes into the gas Flow at the two reaction distances 
oF 6 1 ,a and B5 , P cm. Ions were produced upstream and the 
quadrupole mass filter was set to allow all ions to pass 
thruugh. The output signal was directed to a multichannel 
d ’ -i : u /*f- mb i r h was triggered to hegi n scanning a t l me 
ij1 ■ * J l 1- l T  u  ; f . 1 ■: i , e h  , i 1 * ■1 : a  I f  ... p  ] s  r* .jH s  a  p 1 u  j e  [ ]
to one of t. he electrodes, Tins pi used •: ■ • <> -. ;«-}.» nt.ed many
t q c h ; the cnur se oT several minutes, and t.lie signals
summed . A pe: in; hat : m  r o the output s.gnal i as observed 
at a specific time cur r us per ;d i ny Lu the + , n e- .jf - f 1 i gh L cl 
the ions in the center of the Flowtube. The e'Uiie 
procedure was repeated using the other electrode. The ion 
velocity at r “ 0 is then defined by e q u a t i o n  CP. 15),
q  - Az/At r p . 15'
4P
By dividing the difference between the two distances by 
the difference in the flight times, v, was determined and o 
was subsequently calculated tc be 1.30 at roam temperature. 
This parameter does display an inverse dependence on 
temperature"3 which will be discussed in more detail 
later .
V . Peterm1 nat 1 on of €
Another physical parameter which must be taken into 
account is the so called "end correction” denoted by €.
This parameter arises from the fact that instantaneous 
mixing of the neutral species with the reaction mixture 
does not occur at the exact point of injection. The end 
correction is dependent upon the geometry of the injection 
port since the port disturbs the flow in the injection 
region. The end correction far the straight injector ports 
used in the L5U FA has been determined to be 5.0 cm for He 
using a variation on a method outlined by Bohme"4 in which 
the quantity zk/av, i.e. the slope of the line for the 
decay of the reactant ion in equation CP.113, is plotted 
against reaction distance for several different reaction 
distances. This relationship is linear, and the x-axis 
intercept is -€. We chose the well known gas phase 
substitution reaction:
CH,Br + Cl- ---► CHsCl + Br- CP.163
which has a rate coefficient, the magnitude of which allows
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us to obtain a range of values For zk/av, the slope oF the
decay of Cl' with respect to thB concentration oF CH,Br .
This slope was measured at each reaction distance over a 
pressure range oF 0.3 - 1.2 torr. The value For € was 
subsequently calculated From the common x-axis intercept oF 
these lines. This parameter is invariant over temperatures 
ranging From BO - 600 •K.°3
VI. Pete rmination oF Entrance Length
Earlier it was mentioned that the LSD Ffl operates in 
the laminar Flow regime For all experimentally accessible 
F laws of He and Na as carrier gases . There is, however, a 
Finite distance required to set up a Fully developed 
velocity profile. This distance is called the entrance 
length, L«„ and is deFined by the Following equation:51
L, - 0.0575ReD C2.17)
where Re is the Reynolds number, and □ is the in3ide tube
diameter as deFined previously. This equation can be 
rewritten as:
L, - CO.OSTSdvD1)/*! (2.IB)
wherB we have made use oF equation C2.12), the expression 
for the Reynolds number. The average bulk Flow veloci ty , 
v, can be expressed in terms of the volumetric Flowrate of 
the carrier gas, □, in the Following manner:
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v - □ / C PA) CP,19)
where A is the cross sectional area of the flowtube, and P 
is the pressure in the Flowtube. The units of □ are 
standard cm’-atm-min'1, By adding a term which accounts 
For changes in □ due to differences in the temperature at 
which the flows are measured and the actual temperature at 
which the experiment is carried out and solving for v in 
cm/s, we get:
where 1, represents the room temperature C l . e . the 
temperature at which the gas flows thru the meter), Tt is 
the temperature of the reactor, and C, is a gas correction 
factor for the carrier gas which is speclfic to the carrier 
gas used. This correction factor arises because the 
flowmeters are calibrated for nitrogen flows. If N2 is 
used as the carrier gas, C, is unity. Substituting this 
expression back into equation CP.IB) we obtain:
v - 0 .P35BDC, 
P
CP.P0)
Lt - o .oiaerLQc.D*iiTrp C P . PI )
in which we have utilized the ideal gas law to express 
density in terms of temperature, pressure, and molecular 
weight, tL, Df the carrier gas. By examining equation
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(2.21) we see that the temperature of the reaction zone and 
pressure terms in L* have dropped out, at least For the 
moment. The viscosity of gases at 1ow pressures has no 
dependence on pressure, but does display a temperature 
dependence. This dependence can be described by the 
empirical Sutherland relationship shown here:81
u - bT.3'» . CE.BBii
S + T<
The parameters b and S are empirical constants 
characteristic of a given gas and can be obtained by
plotting Ti3/1/jj v s .  T e , Again, TE is the temperature in 
the reaction zone. By substituting this relationship For u 
into equation (2.211, we obtain the Fallowing expression 
For L* in terms aF □ and T*:
L« - 0 . 01 36h,.QC,D*( 5 + xEl . (2.231
” bV'>tR-----
Figures 2.4 and 2.5 show L« as a Function oF TE and □ For 
He and Na respectively as carrier gases. In the L5U FA 
there is a required distance oF approximate1y 55 cm in 
which a stable velocity profile must be set up before the 
reaction zone deFined by the First neutral injector port is 
encountered. Using this distance as an upper limit For L*, 
we see From Figure 2.4 that all experimentally accessible 
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gas for the temperature range available to us. Examination 
of Figure 2.5 shows however, that caution must be 
exercised when Na is used as a carrier gas. fit tempera­
tures of 850, 300, and 350 *K, volumetric flows of
cannot exceed B, 7, and 7.8 slm respectively in order to 
insure that a stable Fluw profile has been established.
The preceding discussion can be summarized by stating 
that the parameter Le exhibits a dependence on both 
experimental temperature Ci.e. the temperature in the 
reaction zone) and volumetric flowrate of the carrier gas.
The specific nature of this dependence depends on the 
identity of the carrier gas- This functionality is 
e-. pressed in the form of equation (2.23). In this 
equation, it must be noted that lnstantaneous thenna1iza~ 
tion of the carrier gas is assumed. Because some finite 
distance is actually required For this thermalizatlon 
process, the actual values for L* will be slightly larger 
at elevated temperatures and slightly smaller at low 
temperatures. Furthermore, when He is use as the carrier 
gas, we are in no danger of exceeding the maximum value for 
L[. Care must be taken however, when Na is used and upper 
limits must be placed on the volumetric flowrate which are 
dictated by the operating temperature of the reactor.
VII. Flowtube Test 1 ng
For the purpose oF testing the LSU FA, the rate 
constants of several IM reactions were measured which have 
been studied previously. These reactions were carried out
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aver a pressure range of Q . 21 - 1.20 torr In H e . Two of 
the reactions were also carried out in Na. The results of 
these measurements are listed in Table I.aT Each number 
represents the average of From 10 to 50 rate constants.
The error given Far each k„b. represents one standard 
deviation. Note that the rate constants For the reactions 
in Table la span two orders of magnitude. The accepted 
accuracy of this experiment is ±25%. All of the measured 
values of koB. are well within ±25% of the literature 
values For' these reactions. The greatest deviation From 
the literature value occurs in the reaction of 5Ft- with 
5F* . This is attributed to the Fact that commercially 
available SF4 1 5  30 - 94% pure. The major impurity in this 
gas is SDF2. The significant Fact to note in the case of 
this reaction is that the rate in He is observed to be the 
same as the rate in N2 , This is also true For the reaction 
of Cl" with CHjBr . Equal values For koB. should indeed be 
observed since these are both bimolecular processes and 
should display no dependence on pressure and therefore 
should also have no dependence on the identity of the 
third-body. These results indicate that rate constants 
measured in N2 are valid.
VIII. Te mperature Uari abi1lty HodiFicat ions
Each section of the flowtube Cup to the point where 
the Roots blower is attached!) is encased in 1/15 inch 
copper sheet metal, onto which are silver soldered 1/4 inch 
copper coils. Through these coils, heated or cooled
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fluids are circulated to vary the operating temperature of 
the flowtube, High temperatures are achieved by 
circulating a 1:1 mixture of ethylene glycol and water 
hBated by a NBslab EX-BSOHT high temperature bath through 
the capper coils. In this manner, reactions can be 
performed at temperatures above room temperature. Low 
temperature experiments can be carried out by circulating 
chilled acetone through the heat exchanger coils. The 
acetone is cooled using a Neslab CC-100 immersion cooler in 
conjunction with a Neslab Agitainer B insulating bath.
The entire flowtube, excluding the detection portion, is 
surrounded by a box constructed of 1/E inch aluminum plate, 
with two 3/4 inch plexiglass sides. This box is evacuated 
in order to eliminate heat transfer to and from the reactor 
via convection.
Before temperature variability studies can be carried 
out on the LSU FA, complete characterization of the 
f 1owtube over the attainable temperature range must be 
performed. As was mentioned above, € is insensitive to 
temperature. The parameter o, does however display a 
temperature dependence. Ue have observed this 
qualitatively in the LSU FA. Over the temperature range 
available to us, o does not change from the room 
temperature value at temperatures above room temperature. 
Under low temperature conditions, ex is slightly larger than 
the room temperature va1u e . One way to quantitate the 
behavior of o at temperatures other than B9B *K is to
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measure the rate of a reaction whose temperature dependence 
is well known at a variety of temperatures. In this way, o 
is treated as an adjustable parameter. The rate constant 
For the addition reaction shown in equation CP.53a) has 
been measured over a temperature range oF 519 - 409 "K, and 
its behavior with respect to temperature has been well 
character ized.*-1"
BF* + F~ ---* BF.- CP.PBa)
Ule propose to measure the rate of this process over as wide 
a temperature range as possible, and then correct the 
measured rate such that it agrees with the previously 
determined value at each temperature by varying o. Another 
way to determine exactly how & varies with temperature is 
to perform the time-of-F1lght experiment described above at 
several temperatures, and in this way establish a 
calibration curve.
1 X. Process Control
As has been noted previously, the IN reactions 
examined using the FA are studied under pseudo first-order 
conditions. Furthermore, bimolecular rate constants are 
measured by varying the concentration of the neutral 
specles For a given constant rBaction t ime. The usual 
method of obtaining the overall observed rate constant is 
to monitor the intensity of reactant and product signals at 
several neutral concentrations. This procedure lends
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itself well to an iterative algorithm; therefore, software 
was developed such that the reactor could be automated, Be 
placing the FA under control of the IBM B000 laboratory 
computer, data acquisition is carriBd out much faster and 
with a higher degree of reproducibility. In addition, the 
data is then readily available for further manipulations 
such as spreadsheet operations requiring a computer. The 
reactar control software is written is BASIC and a complete 
listing appears in Appendix A. This program not only 
performs the necessary operations for obtaining a rate 
constant, but also does several other tasks related to the 
FA experiment. These are outlined m  Figure B.6, which is 
a flowchart of the main menu for the reactar control 
program. Each of these procedures will be described in 
brlef .
RUN This subroutine is by Far the most complex and the 
most frequently used af all the subroutines. It is the 
subroutine in which kinetic data is acquired and kot. is 
calculated. The method by which the reactar is manipulated 
in arder to obtain a rate constant is outlined by the 
flowcharts in Figures B . 7 and £.0, The process is best 
described as a series of mass spectra, such as those shown 
in Figures £.9 and S.10. At zero neutral reactant Flow, 
we see a spectrum in which there are only reactant ions.
The computer drives the mass spectrometer to the reactant 
ion peak shown in Figure B.9 and measures its intensity.
In the same Fashion, the peak intensities of any product
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control soFtware.
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Figure E .B. Flowchart oF DATA subroutine of LSU FA reactor 
control software. This subroutine sets reactant Flows and 
scans specif led masses .
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F lgure 8._10. Mass spectrum of reactant and product ions
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species Cuhich at zero extent of reaction are obviously 
nonexistent) are measured. The computer then sets the 
First neutral reactant flowrate and the ionic specias 
present in the reactor are those shown in the mass spectrum 
given in Figure 2.10. Note that the reactant ion peak has 
been diminished in intensity. Peak intensities are again 
measured. This process is repeated until a predefined 
Final neutral Flow is reached. In this manner, the decay 
oF the reactant ion and the growth of product ions are 
monitored as a Function of the neutral reactant Flowrate, 
i.e. concentrat 1 o n . This data is displayed graphically and 
is illustrated in Figure 2.11. Linear regression is 
performed on the reactant ion decay, and From the slope 
thus obtained, kBB. is calculated using the equations 
presented preniously. The raw data is stored on disk and 
is printed out on the printer. Hardcopies of all plots can 
be obtained on a plotter.
ONESEC The purpose of this subroutine is to determine the 
positions of the centers of the mass peaks to be used in 
RUN. It simply drives the mass spectrometer to a specified 
mass and displays the peak intensity in the form of ion 
counts in H z .
SPEC Through this subroutine, the user obtains a 
conventional mass spectrum over a specified mass range, 
such as those shown in 2.9 and 2.10, in which all 
observable peaks are displayed. It is used primarily 
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Flours P.11. Reactant ion decay as a Function of reactant 
neutral Flowrate.
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present in the reactor For a given set of experimental 
conditions. The Flowchart for this subroutine is given in 
Figure E .IE. Any region of the mass spectrum can be 
expanded For more detailed examination. Hardcopies of all 
spectra can be obtained on a plotter .
PLOT This option does exactly what it says. It plots any 
number of sets of data m  Cx,y3 form on the CRT. A 
hardcopy can be obtained on the plotter.
ZERO With this subroutine, the zero mass on the mass 
spectrometer is set for use with any other subroutines 
which utilize the mass spectrometer .
FLWCAL This subroutine is essentially a time clock. With
it, the mass flowmeters can be calibrated by measuring the
elapsed time for a given pressure rise when a Fixed flow of 
some calibration gas, such as Na, is dumped into a known 
volume.
INIT This subroutine rezeros the mass spectrometer and any 
other devices, such as Flowmeters, which are controlled 
remotely. I N I T is run automatically when the program 1 s
booted and also a RUN is aborted.
TEST This option gives the user access to an "open”
subroutine m  which any code can be placed to perform
diagnostics.
INSTR When this option is chosen, a list of instructions 
on the use of the reactor control program is displayed on 
the CRT.
BASIC This option terminates the reactor control program
End
S p e c
S t a r t
S p e c
D r a w
A x e s
F i n a l  
F i n e  M a s s7
S t a r t  
S w e e p  Loop
D r a w
S p e c t r u m
I n p u t
D a t a
S w e e p
A v g /
S p e c t
S c a l i n g
S t a r t
C o a r s e
M a s s
L o o p
S t a r t  
I m e  
M a s s  
L o o p
Final
C o a r s e
M a s s 7
Figure 2.12. Flowchart of SPEC subroutine. This 
subroutine takes conventional mass spectra.
E3
and places the user back into BAS IC command mode.
X . Product Analysis
During the course of a kinetic run, the growth of 
product ion signals can be monitored in addition to the 
decay of the reactant ionCs) if so desired. Careful 
interpretation of these grouth curves can help to elucidate 
mechanistic details concerning the system under study. 
Product analysis for this research was performed with the 
use of product plots. Two types of product plots were 
used: Smith/Adams plots, and Anderson plats.80 In the
Smith/Adams plats each product is plotted as a percentage 
of total product ion signal at each neutral flowrate.
Figure 2.13 shows a Smith/Adams plot for the situation 
shown by mechanism C8.24),where two products are formed in 
parallel primary steps.
The y-intercepts of the two horizontal lines give the 
branching ratio for the two products. Figure £.14 
illustrates the Smith/Adams plot for mechanism C£.25), in 
which a primary product goes on to react further with the 
reactant neutral to form a secondary product.
A" + B ^ C' + neutral products C 2 . 2 4  )
+ neutra1 products
A' + B ---> C + neutral products C2.25i
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Figure if .14. bmith and Adams product plot tor consecutive
reactions
BE
Here, the curve for the species C" should have a y- 
intercept at 100^., and the y-intercept for D" should be 0% .
In addition, the general shapes of the two curves with 
respect to one another is indicative of the mechanism.
In an Anderson plat, each product ion’s percentage of 
the total ion signal Cincluding the reactant iDn) is 
calculated and this is then plotted as a function of extent 
of reaction, f , which is defined in the following manner-.
f - AC»=r: (2 .265
CA'Do
where AlA'l represents the amount of decay of the reactant 
ion signal for a given neutral flow. When product data is 
displayed in this fashion, primary products that do not go 
on to react further, i.e. mechanism (2.24), appear as 
straight lines whose intercepts are zero. The Anderson 
plot for this mechanism is given in Figure 2.15. IF more 
than one primary product is present the branching ratio is 
defined by the ratio of the slopes. Secondary products are 
curved lines that grow in at higher extent oF reaction.
The Anderson plot for mechanism (2.25) is shown in Figure 
2.IB. Note that the curves still have zero intercepts 
which indicate zero percent product For zero extent of 
reaction. Care must be taken when either type of product 
plats is utilized because inadvertently omitting a 
product, or adding one which is not part of the mechanistic 
sequence will result in erroneous product plots.
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XI. I on Product ion
The reactant iDns used in this study mere generated 
via chemical reaction. This was done one d F two ways. The 
First method, described by Depuy and coworkers, 8* involves 
proton abstraction From the reactant source neutral by OH" 
to produce the reactant anion. Hydroxide ions are produced 
by First Forming 0“ via dissociative electron attachment to 
N20 . The 0" ions then react with methane to produce OH" 
ions and methyl radicals. Since OH" is a very strong base 
in the gas phase, the Fallowing reaction occurs when the 
source neutral For the reactant anion encounters an OH" 
ion :
OH' + HaLig ---»• HLig- + H2D . (£.273
In this reaction, H2Lig represents the source neutral For 
any oF the diprotic ligand anions studied in this research. 
The water produced in this process is in small enough 
amounts to be insignificant as a neutral reactant. In the 
second method oF ion production, NH, is passed across the 
electron gun where it undergoes dissociative electron 
attachment to produce NHi" via the Following reaction:
NH, ♦ e- --> NHa' + H . CP-PB)
The NH," is an even stronger gas phase base than OH" by 
approximately □  kcal / i t i d I 8 7 ; therefore, when the amide ion
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encounters any H20  present in the reactor as an impurity, 
the Following reaction takes place:
NHa' + HaD ---> OH* + NHj . CP. 231
Once this is accomplished, reactant ion Formation takes 
place via reaction CP.271. OF course, any source neutral 
encountering an amide ion will transfer a proton to it 
also, but we have never observed the NH2~ ion dirBctly.
Its existence has been inFerred From the presence oF OH", 
and the Fact that the hydroxide ion and reactant ion 
signals are dependent upon the amount oF NHS admitted into 
the reactor.
The presence of hydroxide ions can complicate matters 
i F reaction CP.271 is still occurring at the point where 
the reactant neutral is injected. This means that, at the 
same time the reactant ions are being consumed by the 
reactant neutral, they are being produced by OH' From any 
source neutral still present. This downstream source oF 
reactant ion complicates the kinetics. Since we observe 
□H~ in our FA during the course oF these reactions, it most 
certainly is present in the reaction zone . Fortunately the 
Following reactions have been shown to occur, and the rates 
have been determined using a SIFT reactor over a pressure 
range oF 0.4 - 1.0 torr, and a temperature range oF P05 - 
450 * K : *•
7 1
Si F* + DH- * SiF,Q- + HF C P . 3 0 )
SlF.DH-
BFS + OH- ■» BFaD- + HF C P  . 3 1 3
BFjDH'
Since the reactant neutrals used in this study are SiF* and 
BF3l this means that any OH- present in the reaction zone 
will aIso be consumed by the neutral, resulting in a 
competition For DH~ between the reactant neutral and the 
neutral precursor of the reactant ion. In order to clarify 
how the reactions of this study are affected by the 
presence of OH-, numerical modelling of the competing 
systems was carried out. The reactions taking place in the 
reaction zone are shown below for the reaction of a Lewis 
acid CLftl with a general ligand ion CHLig*) .
♦ HLig- + HaD CP . 331
HLig" + LA products C P . 3 3 1
products C P . 3 4 1
This situation can be described with respect to time by the 
following set of coupled linear First-order differential 
equa 1 1 orts :
7E
d C H L i g - jl -  k . t  HaLigD C OH-] -  k, C H L l g - ]  I LAU C E . 3 5 )dt
dt: DH- ]  -  - k i C H a L i g ]  COH-J -  k 3C L A ]  C OH" ] ( E . 3 E )dt
d E L A ]  ~  - k j C H L i g ' D C L A j  -  k 3t  OH ]  C LA ]  . C E . 3 7 )
These equations were solved For a series oF reaction times 
For several sets oF initial conditions using the Fourth- 
order Runge-Kutta method, The listing of the program which 
was written to perForm these manipulations appears in 
Append!x B . For all situations, the overall observed rate 
oT depletion of the reactant ion was shown to increase in 
the presence of OH-. The amount of this increase depends 
on the relative amounts oF OH' and HLig-, and upon the rate 
of proton abstraction From H:L 1 g by OH-, but the same 
overall trend was always observed. IF, however, the ratio 
rnH-3/lHLig-l is made to be as small as possible, the OH" 
will affect the overall observed rate constant only 
slightly. Furthermore, since the OH" ions often react 
Faster with the reactant neutral than does HLig-, accurate 
rates may be measured From the slope of the HLig decay 
after DH- has been depleted. IF neither of these options 
is possible, the overall observed rate constant can only be 
taken as an upper limit.
XII. Typical Operating Parameters
Under normal operating conditions, the variable
7 3
reaction parameters are set similarly From day to day, IF 
He is used as the carrier gas, the Flow is set between 7.0 
and 9.B slm at room temperature. At the same temperature, 
Flows From 4.0 to 6.0 slm are set when 14* is used as the 
carrier gas. Zero hBlium, which has a purity oF 99.335?;, 
used as a carrier gas is Further purified by passing it 
through a molecular sieve cooled to liquid nitrogen 
temperatures, whereas UHP nitrogen with a purity oF 93.333?; 
is directed through a molecular sieve cooled in a dry 
ice/acetone bath. Approximately 30 seem oF UHP Ar is 
introduced into the Flowtube downstream From the gun 
routinely. This serves the purpose oF relaxing helium 
metastables still present in the plasma which can superheat 
unattached electrons. These "hot" electrons can produce 
reactant ions in the reaction region via dissociative 
attachment; thereFore, the Ar eFFectively quenches this 
process. Anhydrous ammonia is introduced directly onto the 
Filament at a Flowrate such that the ratio of OH' to HLig- 
is optimized. This usually results in an ammonia Flow 
between b and 10 seem. When ligand ions are produced From 
CH* and N*0 , nitrous oxide is passed over the electron gun 
to produce First the 0- ions which then react with methane 
introduced downstream. Typical CH4 /NiD ratios are on the 
order oF 10:1 with the methane Flow usually not exceeding 
30 seem. All Flows are uncorrected and reFerenced to N*. 
Anhydrous ammonia, nitrous oxide, and methane are all 
obtained commercially and used without Further
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purif1 ca 1 1 o n , as were the reactant neutrals BF, and SiF,, 
Maximum F I d w s  o f  these gases required For total depletion 
of the reactant ions upon injection at the shorter of the 
two reaction distances never exceed 1 0  seem (referenced to 
N*} at room temperature. Emission currents through the 
electron gun range From BO - 40 , with an accelerating
potential between 70 and 90 volts.
Temperatures measured For these experiments are 
accurate to ± 0 . 1  degree, and pressures in the reaction 
zone are accurate to ± 0.001 torn, Uolumetric Flawrates 
are accurate to ± 0 .B seem For the neutral reactant gas, 
and i 0.B slm in the case of the carrier gas. Rate 
constants are considered to be accurate to ± , and have
a reproducibility ranging From ±5*. to IP0%. A complete 
error analysis For kob, can be Found in Appendix C.
Precise measurements are difficult whenever the source 
neutral For the reactant ion cannot be regulated. That is 
the case m  this research. The source neutrals For all the 
reactant ions in this study are solids or liquids. The 
vapor pressures of these substances are insuFF icient to 
drive linear mass Flow controllers such as those used For 
the reactant neutrals; thus, For most of the source 
neutrals, the vapor was simply allowed to expand 
unregulated into the Flowtube. This means that the amount 
of vapor entering the reactor must Fluctuate with 
temperature and with the amount of source material being 
vapor j zed .
CHAPTER 3
RESULTS AND MECHANISTIC INTERPRETATIONS
I. I ntroduct_ion
As was mentioned previously, the reactions of 
bifunctional ligand anions with BFj and SiF, present us 
with an excBllent opportunity to study how the nature of 
the PE5 governing each system varies when parameters which 
affect the reactivity of each system are changed. For this 
work, ligands were chosen which vary both in the geometry 
of the free ligand anion, and in the geometry of the 
chelated species. Also, the effect of substituents Dn the 
ligand on overall reactivity and ring closure was examined 
in addition to the effects of ligand acidity and the degree 
to which the ligand participates in intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding in the monodentate product. To these ends we have 
studied the reactions of a series of dihydroxy and dithiol 
a m  on5 with BF 3 and SiF* „ The f ormulaa of the neutral 
precursors of these ligands along with the notations used 
in this research for each are presented in Table II. Each 
of these species addresses a question concerning the 
formation of monodentate and bidentate products in 
reactions with each acid. For example the effect of ligand 
flexibility on the chelation step can be examined by 
comparing the results of the reactions of the rigid HCat" 
with those of the more flexible HGly~. Both have the l.S- 




Lig and Formulas and Abbreviation*
N b itib Formula Symbol
Catechol o-UH,{OH), HjCat
4-fnethy IcatBChQl CtHtCDH)! neHaCat
Resorc1 nol m-C*H* COH la HaRes
□rtho-Cresol o -CHjC*H4DH HaCTBS
Ethylene glycol HOC CHa )2DH HaGly
1,3-Propanediol HD C CH* l,OH HaPro
1,4-Butaned i o 1 HO C CH* 3*0H HaBut
R ,R-E*,3-Butanedlol CHs C CHjQH ) j C H j RR- HaBu t
E ,R-dimethy1 - 
1 ,3-propanediol h d c h ^ c c h^^ c h ô h HjBem
1 ,2 -Benzenedithiol o-C*H4CSH) 2 HSPhSH
1 ,R-Ethanedi thiol HSCCHjIjSH HSEtSH
1,3-Propanedithiol H5C CHa )  jSH HSPrSH
1,4-Butanedithiol HSCCHa^SH HSBuSH
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about the C-C bond. In an attempt to address the question 
□F ligand chain length and therefore ring size in the 
bidentate product, reactions of HPro", HBut-, and HGem- 
uiith BFs and SiF« were carried out. Presumably, these 
ligands Form larger rings in the bidentate product. 
Substituent effects are addressed in the reactions of RR- 
HBut~ and UeHCat", whereas the effects of ligand acidity 
and hydrogen bonding ability are examined by the dithiol 
ligands. The two Lewis acids used in this work, BF, and 
SiF«, serve to demonstrate the effects that differences in 
coordination geometries have on the reactivity of a given 
ligand. While reactions of the boron Lewis acid result in 
tetrahedral anions, the geometry around the coordinated Si 
is trigonal bipyramidal. While the effects due to all the 
above parameters cannot be separated entirely, careful 
comparisons of the results of these analyses allow us to 
draw mechanistic conclusions.
Product analysis was carried out on each reacting system 
in order to determine mechanistic details. Pill the 
systems can be described by the generalized mechanism given 
in Figure 3.1. Upon examination of the individual reaction 
sequences, it will become apparent that the degree to which 
each product channel contributes to overall product 
formation varies from system to system, and that in some 
systems one or more of these channels is closed altogether. 
The temperature dependence of product branching ratios CR,) 
was examined in several Df the oxo-ligand systems, and
■! * h p r r f* n t' 11 o ns
F'' i n i 1 X t )MX '
I n A + n r
! t’, f-‘ i s *
f- i
F r A - - X
M X  -
:■ t *1 p r r p g  r ' I nri*;
(, I ti f1 r rffli I n " ) '
Finure 3 .1. Generalized mechanism For the reaction oF 
difunctional ligand anion with a Lewis acid.
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pressure effects were studied in all the systems. The 
Langevin rates for all the systems studied are tabulated in 
Appendix D, as are the experimental data for Bach system 
studied. The experimental results will be presented by 
ligand, with specific results of the reactions of each 
anion with BF3 and 5iF* given after a general description 
of how each reactant ion was produced.
BO
II. Rtactioni of HCat —
Catechol (1,?-dihydroxybenzene) is a white crystalline 
solid which sublimes readily upon gentle heating. This 
compound was obtained From Sigma with a purity of 935; and 
was Further purified by vacuum sublimation. Neutral 
catechol (HaCat) was introduced into the Flowtube by 
placing it in a glass bulb which was then attached to an 
inlet line equipped with a helium Flush line. This inlet 
line opened into the flowtube at the extreme upstream end.
In order to Facilitate introduction of H*Cat into the 
reactor, the reactant bulb along with the inlet line was 
heated to approximately 70 *C. As was described in the 
experimental section, production of catecholate ions was 
accomplished via a proton transfer reaction between HJIat 
and OH', For production of this particular ligand, OH- was 
Formed either from N*0 and CH* or From reaction of H *0 
with NH*-. These ionization techniques have been described 
in equations CE.27) - (2 .£3) in the experimental section. 
Catecholate ion signals were optimized by adjusting the 
Flows of the precursor gases and the He used to Flush in 
the H*Cat .
A , BFa + HCat-
Catecholate anions are observed at mass 109, and this 
peak disappears upon addition of BFa, Primary product ions 
appear at 177 amu and 157 amu, and a secondary product peak 
grows in at mass 07, When this reaction is carried out in 
nitrogen, secondary products are also noted at masses BP5
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and 845. One peak representing a tertiary product ion 
grows in at 155 amu, regardless of the identity of the 
carrier g as.
Analysis of the results of this reaction indicate that 
the mechanism occurring in this case is that given by 
Figure 3.8. This differs from the generalized mechanism in 
Figure 3.1 in that the product channel forming the oxide of 
the Lewis acid and governed by ku3 is not present. Both 
the monodentate and bidentate species are produced in 
prlmary steps. The monodentate product is Formed in a 
three-body process whereby the excited intermediate species 
is col 1isionally stabilized by the carrier gas. The 
bidentate product is the result of an overall bimolecular 
step and is formed by the unimolecular decay of the 
excited intermediate species. Both of these products are 
depleted in follow-on reactions. The monodentate species 
appears to participate in three independent processes 
involving another BF3 molecule. The most evident of these 
is a F~ transfer step in which BF*' is produced. This 
species itself reacts with yet another BF3 to form the 
cluster BFS ■BF»‘. In addition to this reaction pathway, 
the monodentate species also appears to react in a 
bimolecular step to form the 8:1 species shown in Figure 
3.8 along with HF , Lastly, the monodentate product itself 
clusters with a BFS( and the bidentate product is also 
depleted i n  a clustering step with BFS .
The observed rate constant for this process was
F i g u r e 3 . £ . Proposed mechanism For BF3 +■ HCat*
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measured in He over a pressure range oF 0.2 - 0.9 torr, and 
in Ni over a pressure range of 0.13 - 0.4 torr. The 
results of these measurements are plotted in Figures 3.3 
and 3.4 respectively. This data is tabulated in Tables III 
and IU where the rate constants have been averaged at each 
pressure. The errors on the values For the observed rate 
constants have been omitted in these tables since many are 
the result of a single measurement. For a discussion of 
the error on a given measurement of k.*., see section XII 
of chapter 2 and also Appendix C . Examination of this data 
reveals that, in a given carrier gas, kofc. For this process 
is essentially independent oF pressure over the range oF 
pressures available to us. In He, the average rate is 4.3
x 1 0 -‘° cm’ molec-' s', ±15*;, which is 5 5 % of the
collision rate whereas in N3 this parameter increases to
5.2 x 10*‘° cm’ molec'1 s-‘ ± 1 1 % which is 7 9 % of the 
collision rate. This is not surprising since Na is a more 
eFFicient collisional stabilizer than H e .*7 The data in He 
agree well with rate constants measured at Los Alamos 
National Laboratory For this reaction,”  In these 
experiments, the reaction oF BFS with HCat- was carried out 
aver a wider pressure range, and the results indicate that 
this reaction exhibits a slight positive pressure 
dependence which was not observed over the limited pressure 
ranges examined in this study.
Since the monodentate product results From a three- 
body-process, and the bidentate product is Formed in an
B4
TABLE III
Average k.h. v*. P for 
BF, + HCat in He at 298 *K
Pressure Ctorr) k.„ Ccms malec-1 s-‘)
o.ee 5 . 2 C - 10 )
0 .25 4.4 C- 1 0 )
0.27 4 . 7 C -10 )
0 . 30 4 . 3 C - 10 )
0  .31 4 . 5 C - 10 )
0 . 32 4 .5 C - 10 )
0 .40 4 . 4 C - 10 )
0 .50 4 . 0 C - 10 )
0.60 4.4 C- 1 0 )
0 .70 4 . 2 C-10)
0.90 3 .EC-105
TABLE IV
Average k.*, v». P for 
BFs + HCat~ in N, at 298 *K
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Figure 3.3. Experimental values For krt. as a Function oF 
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overall bimolecular process, the branching ratio (R,) for 
the two should be dependent upon pressure. This is due to 
the fact that the product channel in which the monodentate 
product is farmed is directly dependent upon the 
concentration of the third-body, which varies directly with 
pressure. Figure 3.5 shows R« as a function of pressure at 
390 * K in He. For this process, production of the 
monodentate species is the more Favored of the two 
available product channels under the conditions noted here. 
Furthermore, as the pressure (and thereby the concentration 
of the third-body} is increased, the monodentate product is 
formed in even greater abundance until, at 0.9 torr, this 
spBcies is produced almost exclusively.
B . 5i F, + HCat~
Depletion of the reactant ion at mass 109 upon 
addition of SiF* is accompanied by the growth oF primary 
ions at 193 amu and 313 amu. One secondary ion is observed 
at 133 a mu.
The mechanism for this reaction is illustrated in 
Figure 3.6. Here we see behavior similar to that exhibited 
by BFj + HCat-. Again, both the monodentate and bidentate 
products are Formed in primary steps, but the only 
secondary product for this process is SiFo". Product 
plots indicate that SiF»‘ is Formed by F" transfer From the 
monodentate product. No clusters were observed in He or 
Na.
Figures 3.7 and 3.8 show k.fc. as a function of
B8
pressure over a range of 0.25 - 1.0 torr in He, and 0.13 - 
0.3 torr in N2l Average values For k^. at each pressure 
are given in Tables U and UI. Again, the rate constants 
are invariant with respect to pressure over our 
experimentally accessible range. The average value For
k... in He is 5.0 x 10-10 cm* molec-1 s‘l ±10, which 
represents 67^ oF thB collision rate. In N, this increases
to 5.B x lO-'" cm5 molec-1 s "1 ±135: which is 7B^ oF the 
collision rate. This increase oF the observed rate once 
again illustrates the higher collisional stabilization 
eFFlciency oF Na .
With respect to the Formation of the monodentate and 
bidentate product species, we observe a dependence of the 
branching ratio on pressure indicative of a three-body step 
competing with a bimolecular step as in thB analogous BF* 
reactio n . Figure 3.9 shows R» as a Funct ion oF pressure in 
He at 29B *K. Upon examination of this graph, we see that 
For this reaction, the bidentate product is more easily 
Formed than in the reaction of this anion with BF*. 
Furthermore, at low pressures and at BBB *K, it is slightly 
Favored over the monodentate product. In this case also, 
increasing pressure results in increasing amounts of the 
monodentate species. Experiments were carried out on this 
system in order to determine the behavior oF R, at an 
elevated temperature, which we estimate to be between 330 
and 350 "K. The results of these measurements are given in 
Figure 3.10. These data show that at a higher temperature
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TABLE V
Av*r«o« kofc. vs. P -for 
SiF. ■+ H C a f  in He at 298 *K
i 3-15Pressure CtDrr) k... Ccm1 m d e c
0  .25 4.8 C — 1 0 )
0 . 31 5. 1 C-1 0 )
0.40 5 .0C-10)
0 .50 4.7C-103
0  .60 5. 3 0 1 0 )
0.70 4.B O I O )
0 . BO 4.6010)
O LO O 4 . 9010)
1 . 0 0 6.4010)
TABLE VI
Average kD.. v*. P for
SiF. + HC*t- in Na «t 298 *K
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Figure 3.B. Experimental values For k.h. as a Function oF 
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more of the bidentate species is Formed at a given pressure 
than at that same pressure and £98 *K. This behavior is 
consistent mith the mechanism in FigurB 3.1 since the 
bimolecular rate constant governing the production of the 
bidentate species should display a positive dependence on 
temperature. This results because, at highBr temperatures, 
more of the excited complexes Cdenoted by an in Figure
3.13 possesses enough energy to enter the bidentate product 
channel than at lower temperatures.
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III. Reacti on s o-f ti»HC*t -
For the purposes of this research, 4-methylcatechol 
was used in order to study the effects of the methyl 
substituent on overall reactivity and chelation. The only 
difference between this compound and catechol is the 
presence of the methyl group in the number four position on 
the aromatic ring. Comparison of these results with those 
of unsubstituted catechol will give us an idea as to how 
substituent effects enter into these processes. This 
compound is a brown crystalline solid which sublimes when 
heated. This ligand was obtained from flldrich with a 
purity of 99^, and was used without further purification.
The source neutral (HeHjCat) was introduced into the 
flowtube m  the same fashion as HaCat. In this case, 
however, 1 ess heating was required to obtain an adequate
signal of the primary ion MeHCat". The primary ion was 
produced via proton abstraction by OH-, which was produced 
from NHj*. in the case of this ligand anion, large amounts 
of OH- were present which interfered with rate 
determinations. By Fallowing the decay of OH- during the 
course of the reaction, and then calculating the observed 
rate constant using reactant ion data observed after OH" 
was depleted, rates were corrected for the presence of this 
ion.
A  . BF3 +  f l e H C a t '
Reactant 1 0 ns are noted at 1B3 amu, and are depleted 
upon addition of BF3 . Primary product peaks are observed
S B
to grow in at 1S1 and 171 amu, and one secondary product 
grows in at B7 amu. Pisa, a tertiary product peak occurs 
at 155 amu.
The mechanism operating in the case of this reaction 
is shown in Figure 3.11. The primary product channels open 
to this system result in the Formation of the monodentate 
and bidentate products in the same Fashion as BF3 + HCat" .
One Follow-on reaction is observed, that being the F* 
transfer From the monodentate product to BF* to Form BF,~ .
Here also, BF4" goes on to react with another BF* molecule 
to Form the cluster BF3 -BF*~. No clustering oF the 
monodentate or bidentate products was observed in He.
Neither was the Formation of a E:1 species analogous to 
that shown in mechanism 3.2 noted. This does not rule out 
the existence oF these pathways since they were observed 
mainly in the presence oF N* For BF * + HCat -, where these 
clusters are more easily stabilized. No experiments in 
nitrogen were carried out For BF * ■+ rieHCat".
The observed rate constants For this process as a 
Function oF pressure are plotted in Figure 3.12 For all 
measurements perFormed. This data is also given in Table 
UII where values For kofc. have been averaged at each 
pressure. These experiments were carried out at 29B * K .
The average rate constant is 3.9 x 10~'° cm* molec-1 s‘l 
±20*;, or 61*; oF the collision rate, but this value can 
only be treated as an upper limit. This is because the 
values For k„h. show a deFinite negative pressure
33
TABLE VII
Avaraga k... v*. P -for 
BF, + M»HCat~ in Ha at 2*?B *K
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dependence which is almost certainly due to the presence of 
OH' during the course of the reaction. The manner in which 
this species interferes with rate determinations was 
discussed in detail earlier.
The branching ratios for the monodentate and bidentate 
products show a dependence on pressure which is very 
similar to that of BF3 + HCat', This is true not only in 
the overall behavior, which indicates Cas we would expect) 
that at higher pressures the monodentate product is the 
more favored of the two, but also in the magnitudes of the 
relative percentages. This data is plotted in Figure 3.13. 
The similarity to the unsubstituted catecholate system 
would seem to indicate that the methyl substituent has 
little if any effect either on the rate of reaction or on 
the chelation step.
® ■ SiF* ■+ tleHCat-
Upon addition of the neutral reactant, the reactant 
ion peak, which occurs at 133 amu, is depleted. At the 
same time, primary product peaks grow in at 327 amu and 207 
amu. One secondary product ion is observed at 133 amu.
The results oF mechanistic observations for this 
system are given in Figure 3.14 where we again see both the 
monodentate and bidentatB species occurring as primary 
products for this process. Ule also see that, as in the 
case if SiF, + HCat', the product channel in which SiFsD" 
is formed is not present. Furthermore, the monodentate 
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FlQure 3.14. Proposed mechanism For SiF, + MeHCat"
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another SiF, molecule which then yields SiFa". No cluster 
Formation was observed. Comparison of these results to 
those For SiF* + HCat- reveals that the mechanistic 
behavior of this system is exactly analogous to that oF 
SiF, reacting with the unsubstitutBd catBcholate anion.
Because the mass oF SiFa", 123 amu, a product in this 
process, is the same as that oF the reactant ion, no rate 
determinations were possible. Product analysis, however, 
was carried out in thB usual Fashion, Branching ratios are 
plotted against pressure in Figure 3.15. Although there is 
scatter in the data at lower pressures, at higher pressures 
there is a distinct shift oF Ra in Favor cf the monodentate 
product. This behavior is, again, similar to that of SiF*
+ HCat'. Here also we see that more of the bidentate 
product is Formed at a given pressure than in the reaction 
of this ligand with BFS. No temperature studies were 
performed on this system, but since the formation of the 
bidentate product occurs in a unimolecular decay step From 
the excitBd intermediate species, we would expect to see 
relatively more at higher temperatures and less at lower 
temperatures.
It should be noted that, in an effort to study Further 
the behavior oF ligand anions containing aromatic rings, 
attempts were made to produce several other ions. The 
first of these, 4-nitrocatechol was chosen in order to 
examine more fully the effects of ring substituents on 
rates and product distributions. Unfortunately, the
106
neutral precursor For this reactant ion resists all 
reasonable efforts to vaporize it; therefore, this reactant 
ion could not be formed. The negative ions of 1,8- 
benzenedimethanol and 1 ,3-benzenedimethanol were also 
considered. These species have methylene carbons between 
the OH groups and the aromatic ring. These ions would 
allow us to gather data in an attempt to separate the 
electronic effects of the aromatic ring from the effects 
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IV. Rwction* of HRem-
Neutral resorcinol CHjRes) mas obtained From Sigma 
with a purity oF 99‘i - 100*i . This compound is a white 
crystalline solid which sublimes readily when heated. For 
use in this research H3Res was Further puriFied by vacuum 
sublimation. In order to introduce resorcinol into the 
Flowtube, it was placed in a sample bulb conFigured with 
respect to the reactor in the same way as catechol. The 
sample bulb and inlet line were heated to 90 - 100 *C in 
order to provide suFFiciBnt source neutral For an adequate 
primary ion signal. Proton abstraction From the source 
neutral was accomplished via chemical reaction with OH'. 
Hydroxide ions were Formed From the reaction oF NH3- with 
H, 0 .
This ligand was chosen For study in order to observe 
the reactivity oF an ion with the same mass as the 
catecholate ion but without the ability to ring-close to 
Form the bidentate product since the two OH groups ar in 
the 1,3- rather than the 1,2- orientation. In addition, iF 
a product with a mass equal to that oF the bidentate 
product were observed For this reaction, w b  would b B  Forced 
to consider the possibility that the product anion 
resulting From HF ejection does not have a ringed 
structure. One possibility is that aFter the Formation of 
the excited complex, proton transfer occurs From the second 
□H group to one of the Fluorines on the Lewis acid. The 
neutral species HF is then ejected, and we are left with an
109
ion with the negative charge on the oxygen not bonded to 
the Lewis acid center. This species would have the same 
mass as the ringed bidentate species.
A . BFj -+■ HRes~
The reactant ion peak at mass 109 is depleted upon 
addition of BF,. This loss is accompanied by the growth of 
one primary product peak at 177 a mu. A secondary product 
is noted at 07 amu, with a tertiary product growing in at 
155 amu.
The products formed in this reaction suggest that the 
mechanism given in Figure 3.IB describes this process.
Note that, as we would expect if HF loss corresponds to 
chelation, no bidentate products arB Formed. Furthermore, 
no species with a mass equivalent to that of the bidentate 
product is observed. This suggests that the postulated 
structures For products with masses corresponding to the 
bidentate products for the other systems are indeed 
correct. We also note that no products are formed which 
would be the result of the path governed by k„i which 
produces the oxide of the Lewis acid in the generalized 
mechanism in Figure 3.1. This leaves only the monodentate 
species being produced and then subsequently consumed in a 
F" transfer step to form BF«'.
Experimental values for . are given in Figure 3.17, 
and average values at each pressure are tabulated in Table 
UII I . These rates show no dependence on pressure and the 
average value is 4.1 x 1 0 -*° cm5 molec'1 s-‘ with an error
110
TABLE VIII
Average k.». v«. P for 
BF, + HRh ' in He at 29B #K


































































oF ±16^;. This is 6 85; oF the collision rate For this 
process. NotB that this number is very close to, and 
certainly within experimental error o F , the average 
observed rate For BF, + HCat-, suggesting that the 
hydroxide Functional group in the meta position is not 
changing the reactivity oF the deprotonated oxygen with 
regard to the initial addition step. This also indicates 
that the subsequent ring-closure in the catechalate 
reactions does not significantly aFFect the rate.
B . SiF, HRes~
Addition oF SiF, results in the decay oF the reactant
ion peak at mass 109 accompanied by the growth oF one
primary product which appears at 813 amu. One secondary 
product was noted at 183 amu.
The reaction oF HRes* with SiF, was carried out over a
pressure range oF 0.3 - 0.6 torr in He at 89E3 *K. The
depletion oF HRes" proceeds by the mechanism given in 
Figure 3.10. No bidentate products were observed and in 
addition, no other bimolecular products were noted. As in 
the previous reaction, the only ionic products Formed are 
the mcnodentate species and SiF»-, The latter is again 
Formed in a secondary stBp in which F~ is abstracted From 
the monodentate product by a neutral SiF, molecule. No 
cluster Formation was observed,
Ualues For k„. are plotted against pressure in Figure 
3.19. Average values are listed in Table IX. The average 
value For k.,. is 5.8 x 1 0 10 cm* molec'1 s-‘ ±17*;,
114
TABLE IX
Av»r*g» k„. v». P -for 
SiF, + HRti* in M* at 298 *K
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for SiF* + HCat*. Here also, 
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Fact that the reaction 
rate constant of 1.3 x 1 0 ** 
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as the pressure is increased, 
become less of a problem and the 
value with respect to pressure.
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V. Reaction* of H61y-
Ethylene glycol C1,E-dihydroxyethane) is a liquid at 
room temperature which has a vapor pressure sufficient For 
introduction of gaseous H*Gly into the reactor. This 
compound was obtained From Aldrich with a purity of 93-*-?; 
and was used without Further purification. Neutral 
ethylene glycol was placed in a sample bulb which was 
attached to the same inlBt line as the previous ligands.
No heating of the source neutral itself was required in 
this case in order to obtain a satisfactory ion signal, but 
the inlet line was maintained at an elevated temperature in 
order to insure that no condensation in the line occurred.
The negative ion of H*Gly was produced by proton 
abstraction via chemical reaction with OH', which was 
formed by the reaction of trace amounts of water in thB 
Flowtube with NH,‘.
This ion readily clusters when it encounters a neutral 
ethylene glycol molecule. Therefore, the amount of H*Gly 
admitted into the reactor must be regulated carefully so 
that dimer ion formation is minimized. To these ends, a 
metering valve was installed in the inlet line to control 
the amount of the source neutral passing into the reactor.
By adjusting this valve, along with an additional valve 
located in the He Flush line, the dimer ion signal can be 
minimized with respect to the monomer signal. Unfort­
unately, this results in an absolute monomer ion signal 
which is also very low, and therefore difficult to work
113
with. Regardless of thjs Fact, it is essential to minimize 
Cor eliminate if possible! the dimer ion as a reactant, 
because it has been observed that this ion reacts with both 
BFS and SiF. to yield their respective monodentate product 
species in bimolecular reactions. Obviously, this 
complicates product analysis for the reaction of the 
monomer somewhat. For these reasons, the dimer ion signal 
was limited to no more than 1 0 % of the monomer signal For 
any of the data reported here.
A. BFj + HBly-
The reactant ion peaks occurring at masses 61 
(monomer! and 123 (dimer! decay upon addition of BF*. This 
is accompanied by a concurrent growth of primary product 
peaks at masses 123 and 103. Secondary products are noted 
at 07 amu and 177 amu, and a tertiary product is observed 
at 155 amu.
This reaction was carried out in He over the pressure 
range of 0.3 - 0.B torr in He. The mechanistic results of 
these measurements are summarized in Figure 3.20. In this 
mechanism, the bimolecular pathway producing the bidentate 
species is the predominant product channel. Some 
monodentate product was observed at all pressures, but the 
amount of this species was always very small and tracked 
closely the amount of dimer present. At higher pressures, 
the inlet line metering valve and He flush valves had to be 
readjusted in order to maintain a low dimer ion signal . As 
long as this signal was kept below 10% oF the monomer ion
120
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Figure 3^20. Proposed mechanism for BF* + HGly
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signal, the apparent branching ratio of monodentate to 
bidentate products was consistently on the order of 1:9.
The fact that this branching ratio tracks the amount of 
dimer ion present so closely leads us to conclude that the 
amount of monodentate product formed by reaction of BF3 
with HEly is insignificant. The bidentate product is 
subsequently depleted by reaction with a second BF* to farm 
BF*- as a secondary ionic product. Here again, BFS-BF*- is 
noted as a tertiary product.
Rate data as a function of pressure is plotted in 
Figure 3. PI and average values at 290 *K For k... at each 
pressure are listed in Table X, The average of all the 
measured values Qf the observed rate coefficient results in 
a value of S.4 x  10'*° cm3 molec"* s"' with an error of 
±17*"., which represents 7£*i of the collision rate.
B . Sl F * + HG1 y
Bath the monomer ion peak at 61 amu and the dimer ion 
peak located at 123 amu are depleted upon addition of SiF*. 
Primary product ion peaks are observed to grow in at 165 
amu and 145 amu. Dne secondary ion peak is noted to occur 
at 123 a mu.
The proposed mechanism For this reaction is depicted 
in Figure 3.22. Once again we believe that the monodentate 
product channel is insignificant in contributing to total 
product Formation over the pressure range addressed by this 
study. In addition, the product channel governed by ku3 is 
nonexistent. The bidentate product transfers fluoride to
lee
TABLE X 
Av»rag» k.*. vs. P for
BF, + HGly- in H« »t 290 #K
Pressure Ctorr) k«. tcm3 molec
om□ 5.6C-103
0  . 31 5.BC-103
0 .40 5. 1C-103
0 . 50 5.1C -103
OtoO 4 .8 C- 1 0  3
0.65 5.5C-103
0 .70 6 .0C-103
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another SiF* molecule to produce SiFa" as a secondary 
product. No clustering reactions mere noted.
The observed rate constants For this reaction display 
the slight negative pressure dependence indicative of the 
presence of OH" during the course of the reaction. These 
values are plotted in Figure 3.23 and average values are 
tabulated in Table X I . The overall average value For k.*«




Av*r»gt k.k. v* P for 
SiF* + HG1 y~ in H* at 29B *K
Pressure CtDrr) k„*. (cm3 molec'1 s _,3
o  . e s 0  . O C - 1 0 3
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VI. Reaction* of HPr o-
The neutral precursor of HPro‘, 1,3-propanediol, is a 
clear viscous liquid which required no heating in order to 
introduce its vapor into the Flauitube. This compound was 
obtained from ftldrich with a purity of 9B'i and was used 
without further purification. The sample bulb was 
configured in a manner like unto that described for the 
previous reactions. The inlet line was heated to prevent 
condensation of the source neutral, but it was not 
necessary to heat the sample itself. Dimerization was not 
a problem with this ligand and therefore no metering valve 
was required. Reactant ions were produced in the same 
manner as the previous ligand ion.
A . BF * -+■ HPro~
The reactant ion located at 75 amu is observed to 
decay upon the addition of the neutral reactant BFi.
Primary products are noted to grow in at 143 amu and 123 
amu. One secondary product ion peak is observed at B7 amu, 
and one tertiary product ion peak grows in at 155 amu.
The results of the analysis of product formation in 
this reaction indicate that the mechanism given in Figure 
3.24 is in effect here. The monodentate and bidentate 
products are the only primary products observed. Both of 
these species subsequently react with BFS to form BF,~ 
which in turn clusters to form BFS*BF.-. No other cluster 
products were noted. The interesting point to note here is 
that both the monodentate and bidentate species transfer
Figure Proposed mechanism Far BF, + HPro_
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fluoride to BF». Fluoride transfer from the bidBntate 
species is not observed in the 1,5- systems. This could be 
due to the fact that the six-membered ring formed by the 
propanediol in the bidentate product is better able to 
accomodate the 150* O-B-O bond angle resulting from this 
fluoride transfer.
The rate constant for this process is independent over 
the pressure range of 0.3 - 0.3 torr. The overall average 
value far k„*. is 5.3 x IQ-10 cm 5 m o l e c 1 s-1, which is 63̂ ; 
of the collision rate. The observed rate constant is 
plotted against pressure in Figure 3.35, and this data is 
listed in Table XII, where values at the same pressure havB 
been averaged.
Since both monodentate and bidentate products are 
formed, branching ratio information can be obtained.
Figure 3.36 shows R« as a function of pressure at 39B *K.
Linder the experimental conditions for this research, 
formation of the monodentate anion is the favored product 
channel. As the pressure is increased, we sbb that the 
monodentate product channel begins to dominate overall 
product formation. Again, this is the typical behavior one 
would expect from a system in which a three-body process is 
competing with a bimolecular process. Experiments were 
also carried out at a temperature approximately 30* above 
room temperature and at a temperature approximately 30" 
lower than that of the roam. At higher temperatures the 
bidentate product channel is less suppressed, and at lower
131
TABLE XII
Avaraga k«h. v* P. Tor 
BF, + HPro" in Ha it 298 *K
Pressure Ctorr3 k.*. Ccm» molec" s-*)
0  .30 5 . B C -101
O . 31 6 . 1 C-103
0.40 5 . 6 C - 1 0 )
Oino 6 . 3 C-103
0  .60 5 . 8 C-103
O . 70 6,7  C ~ 10  3
0  .60 4 . B C -103
0.90 5 . B C -103
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temperatures the monodBntate product is Formed Iti greater 
abundance. ThBse data are presented in Figures 3.27 and 
3.2 B respectively.
B . Si F« + HPro~
Additicn of Si F, results in a decay of the reactant 
ion peak at 75 amu, with a concurrent growth oF primary 
product peaks at 175 amu and 159 amu. One secondary 
product is observed to be Formed at 123 amu.
The proposed mechanism For this process is given in 
Figure 3.29. In a manner analogous to that oF BF, +■ HPro", 
both monodentate and bidentate products are Formed in 
primary steps, and both participate in an F" trarafer step 
in which SiFB" is produced as a secondary ionic product.
Here again, the six-membered ring in the bidentate product 
can sustain changes in its internal angles with less ring 
strain than the Five-membered rings Formed by the 1,2- 
diols. No products due to clustering reactions uere 
observed.
The observed rate constant displays a slight negative 
pressure dependence which can again be attributed to 
interference by OH-. ThB average value for k.*. is 6.7 x
1 0 " 10 cm’ molec'1 ±13^, which represents Bl'i of thB
collision rate. The experimentally determined rate 
constants are given as a Function oF pressure in Figure 
3.30 and Table XIII over a pressure range oF 0.3 - 0.7 
torr. Ualues For R* are plotted against pressure in Figure 
3.31. This graph illustrates that increasing pressure
rn Inn
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Figure 3.29. Proposed mechanism Far SiF* + HPrcr
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TABLE XIII
Av#r*g# k.*. v*. P -for 
SiF* + HPro- in Ha at 298 *K
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favors the formation of the monodentate product, but in 
this case the bidentate product channel is more accessible 
than in the case of BF* + HPro* since, at a given pressure 
and temperature, more bidentate product is formed in this 
reaction than in the previous reaction. When this reaction 
was carried out at a temperature approximately 30* above 
room temperature, the branching ratio was shifted such that 
at 0.4 torr, R, is approximately BO:40, whereas at room 
temperature this ratio is 70:30. Branching ratios as a 
function of pressure under conditions of elevated 
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Figure 3.35. Branching ratios (mono:bi) in He at «330 *K 
























VII. Reactions of HBut-
To study Further thB Bffects of increasing ligand 
chain length on the Formation oF the bidBntate products, 
reactions oF the negative ion of 1,4-butanediol, HBut", 
have been examined. This substance is a clear viscous 
liquid which was obtained From fildrich with a purity oF 
99 + 'w. This ligand was then used without Further 
purification. The source neutral was introduced into the 
reactor in a manner like unto that oF the previous ligands.
In this case, the sample bulb containing the neutral dial 
required gBntle hBating in order to obtain an adequate 
vapor pressure and thus yielding a usable reactant ion 
signal. Reaction with OH' was again used to produce the 
reactant ions, where proton abstraction From trace H20 by 
NH3- was the method by which hydroxide ions were Formed.
A . BFa + HBut~
h reactant ion peak is observed at B9 amu which is 
depleted by BF3. This is accompanied by the growth oF two 
primary products at 65 amu and 157 amu. Two secondary ion 
peaks are observed to grow m  at 133 amu and B7 amu. In 
addition, one teriary product is noted at mass 155.
The mechanism believed to be in eFFect For this 
reaction is shown in Figure 3.33. Here we observe that no 
bidentate product is Formed and therefore the product 
channel governed by kul is closed For this process. We 
also note that the bimolecular product channel controlled 
by ku, m  the generalized mechanism in Figure 3.1 has now
Figure 3.33. Proposed mechanism For BFj + HBut~
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opened up to yield BFaO*. Note that this species uias not 
seen Far the ligands with shorter chain lengths. This 
product and the monodentate product are primary product 
species in this mechanism which both participate in Follow- 
on reactions yielding secondary ionic products. The 
monodentate species reacts with a second BF» to Form BF," 
which thBn goes on to cluster with another BFS. Likewise, 
BFaO" clusters with a second BF» to Form BF3-BFJD-,
Rate constants were measured For this reaction in He 
at £98 *K over the pressure range 0.31 - 0.7 torr, The 
□bsBrvBd rate constant For this reaction displays a slight 
negative pressure dependence as can be seen upon 
examination oF Figure 3.34, where kot. is plotted against 
pressure . This can be attributed to the presence oF 
hydroxide ions in the reacting mixture. Average values For 
k... at Bach pressure are listed in Table XIU. The 
average value oF k»*. For all measurements is £.0 x 10'1° 
cm5 m o l e C  s*1 ±£3 *;, which is 31̂ ; oF the collision rate 
For this reaction. This is a much lower Fraction of the 
collision rate than is the case in the previous reactions.
The mechanism given in Figure 3.33 still describes a 
competition between a three-body step and a bimolecular 
step. In this case, however, the bimolecular product is 
BFaQ- rather than the bidentate product. The branching 
ratio For these products should nevertheless display a 
pressure dependence since one of the product channels 
depends on the concentration oF the third-body and the
146
TABLE XIV
Av«r«o» k.h. v*. P for 
BFj + HBut' in H* at 298 *K
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other does not. In Figure 3.35, we see that at law 
pressures, the bimolecular product channel predominates, 
and as pressure is increased, we observe the expected 
increase in production of the monodentate species. Idhen 
this reaction was carried out at ~330 ’ K , R, ceased to 
display a pressure dependence. Although this result seems 
anomalous an the surface, we feel that little significance 
can be attached to it. This is because, rather than 
obtaining this branching ratio directly from the 
experiment, as is the case in the systems discussed up to 
this point, manipulation of the reaction data is required 
which introduces more uncertainty into the result. This 
data is plotted in Figure 3.36.
B . Si F. + HBut"
The reactant ion is noted at B3 amu, and decays upon 
addition of S 1 F4 with concurrent growth of masses 101 and 
193 as primary product species. Secondary product 1 0 ns 
were observed at 205 amu and 123 amu.
The proposed mechanism for the reaction of S 1 F 4 with 
HBut" is given m  Figure 3.37. Once again, we ohserve that 
the bimolecular channel producing the bidentate species is 
closed, but a second bimolecular channel which produces 
SiFsO' has opened up. This is behavior similar to that 
exhibited by BF3 + HBut', but different from all the other 
silicon systems discussed thus far. The product SiFaQ-, 
along with the monodentate product, is a primary product 
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Figure 3.37. Proposed mechanism For SiF* + HBut'
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in a F" transFer step with SiF* to produce SiF,'. The 
bimolecular product SiF,0" clusters with SiF. to yield 
SxF. ■ SiFsD' .
Rate constants were measured in He at 238 "K over a
pressure range of 0.30 - 0.71 torr. Rates For this
reaction under these circumstances display no dependence 
upon pressure, as can be seen From Figure 3.38 and also in 
Table XU. The average value For k„. is 5. 1 x 10"10 cm* 
molec1 s 1 with an error oF ±13̂ ;. This is 64^ oF the 
col1lsion rate.
The branching ratio For the monodentate species and 
SiFsCh is shown in Figure 3.38 as a Function oF pressure at
288 "K. The behavior oF this parameter in this case is
similar in relative magnitude to that oF BF, ■+■ HBut", 
where the three-body product becomes more Favored at higher 
pressures. When thB temperature in the Flowtube is raised 
approximately 30", the branching ratio For this reaction 
appears to become insensitive to pressure. This is 
illustrated in Figure 3.40. Recall that similar behavior 
was observed For the reaction oF BF, with HBut" at high 
temperature. Again, For the reasons presented in the 
previous system, we Feel that little significance can be 
attached to this result.
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TABLE XV
Av«r*g» k.t. vs. P -for 
SiF. + HBut' in H« mt 298 *K
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VIII. Reaction* of HGem-
This ligand C2 ,B-dimethy1-1,3-propanedial) is oF 
interest to us because it has the same three-carbon 
backbone as HaPro, but the presence of the two methyl 
groups on the number two carbon Force the hydroxy groups 
into a geometry which could be more Favorable For 
chelation. By comparing the results oF reactions oF this 
ligand anion with those oF the unsubstituted HPro- ligand, 
we hoped to elucidate the nature oF entropic eFFects upon 
the ring-closure step. The methyl groups on this ligand 
also result in a species which is more polanzable, and 
more sterically hindered than the unsubstituted HPro", 
therefore, results must be considered with these eFFects 
in mind.
The neutral compound H*Gem is a white crystalline 
solid which is hygroscopic, and was therefore handled in a 
glove box under an Argon atmosphere. This compound was 
obtained From Aldrich with a purity of 37\ and was used 
without Further purification. The inlet system For this 
reagent was the same as that for the previous ligands.
Upon gentle heating of the sample bulb, the source neutral 
was readily sublimed into the Flowtube. As in the case of 
HGly', this reactant ion readily clusters when 
encountering source neutral molecule. For this reason thB 
temperature of thB sample bulb was maintained slightly 
above room temperature in order to minimize the amount of 
source neutral entering the reactor. Ionization was
15B
accomplished via proton abstraction by Olt, which uias 
produced in the samB fashion as in the previous reactions.
A ■ BF> + HEem~
Reactant ions are observed at 103 anu and are 
initially depleted by addition of BF*. As greater amounts 
of neutral reactant are added, the reactant ion peak ceases 
to decay due to the growth oF an impurity also at 103 a mu. 
Primary product peaks are noted at 65 amu and 171 amu. 
Secondary product ions are observed to grow in at 133 amu 
and B7 amu. One tertiary product ion is noted at 155 amu.
The mechanism believed to be operating in the case of 
this process is given in Figure 3.41. The bimolecular 
channel governed by kuS has opened up to produce BF*Q-j and 
the channel yielding the bldentate product is closed. This 
is somewhat surprising since one would think that the 
overall geometry of the ligand ion uiould enhance ring- 
closure. Along with BF*Q't we also observe the manodentate 
species being formed in a primary step. Each of these 
products participate in follow-on reactions. The species
BFaO clusters with BF * to form BFa-BFaO~ as a secondary 
product, and the monodentate species is depleted in a 
fluoride transfer step which yields BF*-. TAs in all the 
previous reactions involving BFa, BF*' clusters to form 
BFj-BF*' as a tertiary product ion.
Due to the growth of BFaCl* at mass 103 Cthe same 
mass as the reactant ion) during the course of these 
experiments, rate data was not acquired. Fortunately, the
153
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Figure 3^41 . Proposed mechanism For BF* + HGem-,
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growth aF this impurity did not inhibit the collection oF 
data concerning the behavior of the two primary products 
as a Function of pressure. Experiments werB carried out in 
He at E9B *K over the pressure range oF 0.3 - 0.6 torr. 
Branching ratios as a Function oF pressure are plotted in 
Figure 3.42 where we see the now Familiar behavior 
indicative oF a three-body process competing with a 
bimolecular process. In the case oF this reaction, it is 
possible to turn the branching ratio over somewhere between 
0,4 and 0.5 torr such that at pressures lower than 0.4, and 
at room temperature, one is assured oF producing the 
bimolecular product primarily, whereas at pressures above 
0.5 torr the three-body product predominates.
B . S l F * + HGerrr
Reactant ions observed at mass 103 are depleted upon 
addition d F S iF4 , This is accompanied by concurrent growth 
of two primary product peaks at 101 amu and 207 amu. Two 
secondary products are noted at 205 amu and 123 a mu.
The depletion oF HGerrr by SiF* is proposed to proceed 
by the mechanism given in Figure 3.43, As in the case oF 
SiF, + HBut', no bidentate product is Formed, but the 
bimolecular channel yielding S iF3Q- is in eFFect. This 
product and the monodentate species are Farmed in primary 
steps. Dnce again, SiFs" is Formed as a secondary ionic 
product by abstraction oF a F' From the monodentate 
product. The bimolecular product 5 iF3Q- participates in a 
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Figure 3.43. Proposed mechanism for SiF, + HGem-
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Observed rate constants were measured over a pressure
range of 0.3 - 0.5 torr in He and at £98 *K. The results
of these experiments are plotted in Figure 3.44. No DH~ 
was observed during the course of these measurements, and 
this probably accounts For the excellent reproducibility in 
the data as well as the absence of the negative pressure 
dependence observed in some of the other reactions. This 
Fact is also illustrated by the values For k«, given in 
Table XUI . The value 6.4 x 10_,° cm* molBc'1 s'1 ±4^ is 
the average kBb, For all the measured values For this 
parameter. This is of the collision rate.
Branching ratios For the two primary ionic products
are plotted in Figure 3.45 as a Function of pressure. ThB
general trend is roughly the same as in the case oF BF» +
HGem', as is the pressure at which these two species are 
produced in equal amounts. Note that there are not as many 
data points plotted in this graph as there are in Figure 
3.44. This is because some oF the rates were measured in 
the presence of significant amounts of the dimer ion, and 
some wBre measured with no dimer ion present. The presence 
of the dimer does not appear to influence k.*., but under 
conditions where large amounts oF dimer ion are present, R» 
shifts greatly in Favor of the monodentate product. This 
suggests that, as in the case of the reactions with HGly~, 
the monodentate species can also be produced in a 
bimolecular step in the reaction of SiF. with the dimer 
ion. For this reason, only those data obtained when the
164
TABLE XVI
Avtragc k.„. v*. P Tor 
SiF* HGvitt in H« at 290 *K
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dimer is not present represent a realistic picture of the 
branching ratio For the reaction oF the monomer at a given 
pressure, and therefore only thosB data are presented in 
Figure 3.45.
16B
IX. R«ictlon« of HSPhS—
This compound is a yellow Foul-smelling liquid which 
vaporizes easily at room temperature. ThB purpose oF 
reactions of HSPhS" with BFs and SiF« is to study t h B  
effects of replacing the oxygen atoms in catechol with 
larger, more diffuse sulfur atoms. The immediate effect of 
this substitution is that this reactant ion reacts much 
more slowly with BFS than does HCat", and does not react at 
all with SiF«. The source neutral For the HSPhS' anion,
1,8-benzened1 th 1 0 1, was obtained From Aldrich with a purity 
of 31% and was used without Further purification. The 
neutral ligand was placed in a sample bulb which was 
configured in the same manner as the previous ligands. No 
heating of the sample itself was required in order to 
obtain an acceptable reactant ion signal, but the inlet 
line was maintained at an elevated temperature in order to 
prevent condensation of the source neutral. A metering 
valve was placed in the inlet line so that dimer ion 
formation could be prevented. Production of HSPhS" ions 
was carried out via proton abstraction by DH~, which was 
itself produced by the reaction of amide ions with trace 
amounts of water.
BFj + HSPhS"
The reactant ion is observed at mass 141 and is 
depleted upon addition of BF3 . This is accompanied by the 
growth of one primary product ion observed at BOB amu. 
Secondary and tertiary product ion peaks are noted to grow
169
xn at 07 amu and 155 amu respectively.
The proposed mechanism for this reaction is given in 
Figure 3.46. The only product channel open for this 
mechanism in the Formation of the monodentate product. No 
bidentate product was observed at any of the pressures at 
which this reaction was carried out. As in all the other 
mechanisms, the monodentate species reacts with BF, to form 
BF,* as a secondary ionic product. This product then 
clusters with yet another BF, to produce BF,-BF,- as a 
tertiary ionic product.
The measured rate constants are plotted against 
pressure in Figure 3.47, and are tabulated in Table XUII. 
These data indicate a definite positive pressure dependence 
over the range of 0 . P5 - 0.9 torr in He and at B9B *K.
This is not surprising since the rates at lower pressures 
are significantly lower than the collision rate, which is
6 .99 x 10"10 cm’-molec'-s'1 . This pressure dependence, 
and conclusions which can be drawn from it will be 
discussed in greater detail later.
B , SiF, + HSPhS-
This reaction did not proceed under our experimental 
conditions. Attempts to deplete the reactant mass at 141 
amu with the addition of 5iF, were carried out at pressures 
as high as 1.4 torr and at a total reaction length of 90,£ 
cm. No decay of the reactant ion was observed even with 
S iF4 flows as high as 3.5 seem, which is the maximum flow 
of this gas which was used. This allows u s , however to set
170
Figure 3.46. Proposed mechanism For BF3 + HSPh5'
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and upper limit on the rate coefficient for this reaction 
of 1 x 10"ls cm* m o l e c 1 s'*.
17B
TABLE XVII
Av«r«g» kM. v». P -for 
BF, + HSPhS in H> at 298 *K
Pressure Ctorr) (cm1 molec'1 s*‘D
0 . 85 1 . 8 C -10 )
0 . 3 0  1 . 8 C - 1 0 D
0 . 3 5  1 . 6 C - 1 0 )
0.40 1 . 5 C - 1 0 3
0 . S O  1 . 7C - 1 0 )
0.50 E.2C-10)
0.70 8.0C-10)
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Figure 3.47. Experimental values For k„*. as a Function oF 






















x- Reaction» of HSEtS
The source neutral For this ion, 1,£-dithioethane, is 
a liquid at room temperature which possesses an 
overpowering stench. This substance was purchased From 
Aldrich with a purity oF 33X, and was used without Further 
purlFlcatlon. No heating was required For vaporization oF 
HSEtSH into the inlet line, but the inlet line itself was 
heated in order to prevent condensation. Uaponzation oF 
the source neutral occurred with such alacrity that a 
metering valve was again placed in the inlet line to 
prevent clustering oF the ligand anion with the neutral 
ligand. Proton abstraction carried out by DH" to Form the 
reactant ion. Hydroxide ions were themselves Formed by 
proton abstraction From water by NHa-.
A ■ BF, HSEtS-
Reactant ions are observed at 33 amu, and are depleted 
upon addition oF BF, to Form one primary product at mass 
151. Secondary and tertiary products are observed to grow 
in at 07 amu and 155 amu respectively.
One product channel is available to this reaction 
under these conditions, that being the Formation oF the 
monodentate species. This is illustrated in Figure 3.40, 
where we see also that the monodentate product again 
Fluoride transFers to BF, to Form BF,-. This in turn 
participates in the usual clustering reaction to Form 
BF, ■ BF,' .
Rate measurements were carried out at £30 *K in He
Figure 3.48. Proposed mechanism For BF3 + HSEtS'
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over the pressure range 0.31 - 1.0 torr. This data is 
plotted in Figure 3.49. Overage values For k.„ are listed 
in Table XUIII. The observed rate constants For this 
reaction do not seem to be sensitive to pressure over the 
range oF pressures utilized in this study. The value 
4.9 x  I D '10 cm3 molec* s~* ± 1 3 ^ is the average k.b., 
which is 63‘i oF the collision rate For this process.
B • 5iF. + HSEtS-
Addition of SiF* results in the decay oF the reactant 
ion observed at 93 amu. This is accompanied by the growth 
oF two primary product ion peaks at 117 amu and 197 amu. 
Slight growth of a product peak at mass 193 is also 
observed.
The mechanism in effect here is similar to the one 
operating in the previous reaction with the exception that 
the bimolecular pathway governed by ku3 and, in this case, 
yielding the sulfide oF the Lewis acid, is open in this 
reaction. The monodentate product and SiFsS" are both 
Formed in primary steps. The bimolecular product SiFjS" 
goes on to cluster with another SiF, to Form SiF«*SiFs5-.
Some S iFb" is observed, but whether or not this ion comes 
From a F~ transfer step involving t h B  monodentate species 
is unclear. This is because we have observed that SiFB“ 
can be produced in an independent process From SiF* and 
Free electrons. This species is Formed in such small 
amounts in this reaction, it is impossible to determine its
177
TABLE XVIII
Av»r*g» k,k. vs. P -for 
BF, + HSEtS- in He «t 298 *K
Pressure C torr 3 k.*. (cm* molec'1 s ‘>3
0 . 31 4 .4C-103
0 . 40 4 .6C-103
0.45 4 . 0(-10 3
0 .50 4 . 1(-103
0 .50 4 . 3 ( -10 3
0.61 3 . 4C-103
0 . 70 4 . 7C-103
0 . BO 3 . 5(-10 3
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source. If the monodentate product is indeed participating 
in a fluoride transfer reaction, the process is, at best, 
slow. This mechanism is summarized in Figure 3.50.
Experiments were carried out on this reaction over a 
pressure range of 0.31 - 0.7 torr at 290 ’K in He. Figure 
3.51 shows the experimentally determined values for k,*. 
under these conditions. We again see no dependence of the 
rate coefficient on pressure over the range examined.
Average values of the observed rate constants are given in 
Table XIX. The overall average value of k„. for all 
pressures is 4.5 x 10 10 cm3 m o l e c 1 s_l ±7̂ i, representing 
58̂ ; of the collision rate For this reaction. This is 
somewhat lower than the average rate for SiF* with the 
oxygen analog of this ligand, HGly which proceeds with an 
observed ratH coefficient of 7.4 x 10~‘° cm* molec*' s**.
As was mentioned above, two primary products are 
formed in this reaction. The branching ratio for the 
monodentate product and 5iF,Q- is plotted in Figure 3.58 as 
a function of pressure. Examining this graph we observe 
that the monodentate product is Favored at all pressures 
for the conditions of this research. Because the 
monodentate species is the product of a three-body process, 
we again observe that higher pressures yield more of this 
product.
Figure 3.50. Proposed mechanism For SiF, + HSEt5'
1 0 1
TABLE XIX
Av»r»g* k«. v*. P for 
SiF, + HSEtS in Ha at 290 *K
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XI. Reactions of HBPr9~
The source neutral For HSPrS" is 1,3-propanedithiol 
(HSPrSH). The Fact that this clear liquid is easily 
vaporized at room temperature is made painFully clear the 
moment the reagent bottle is opened. This substance mas 
obtained From Aldrich with a purity oF 99̂ t and mas used 
without Further pur1 Fication. The sample bulb was
conFigured with respect to the reactor in the same manner
as that For the previously described ligands. As in the
case oF HSEtSH, the sample itselF possesses a high enough
vapor pressure such that heating is nat required in order 
to introduce it into the Flowtube. The inlet line was 
heated and a metering valve was required to limit the 
amount of the neutral dithial entering the reactor.
Production oF the reactant ion was carried out in the same 
Fashion as that used For the previous ligand anion.
A . BF, -*■ H5Pr5-
Reactant ions appearing at mass 107 are observed to 
decay upon addition oF BFS with concurrent growth oF a 
single primary product at mass 175. A secondary product ion 
peak grows in at 87 amu, and a tertiary product observed at 
mass 155.
The results oF mechanistic analysis concerning this 
system are given in Figure 3.53. The monodentate species 
is the only primary product Formed. This product 
subsequently undergoes Fluoride transfer to another BFS 
molecule to produce BF.-, This secondary product is itselF
Figure 3 ,53. Proposed mechanism for BF3 + HSPrS-.
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consumed in a clustering reaction with yet another BF« 
molecule.
The results of rate constant determinations are given 
in Figure 3.54. These data were obtained at 298 in He 
and over a pressure range of 0.32 - 0.6 torr. Average 
values for at each oF these pressures are listed in
Table XX. The observed rate is relatively constant around 
an average value of 4.2 x 10-‘° cm5 molec* s~‘ ±11%. This 
number represents 63% of the collision rate for this 
react ion.
B ■ SiF. + HSPrS~
Addition of the reactant neutral result in the 
depletion of the reactant ion observed at 107 amu. A 
primary product peak is observed at 211 amu, and a product 
peak is observed to grow in slowly at 123 amu.
Figure 3.55 illustrates the proposed mechanism For 
this reacting system. As in the reaction of this ligand 
with BPi, the monodentate product is the only primary 
product Formed. This species does decay at higher extent 
oF reaction but no cluster Formation was noted. The 
species SiFo" was observed, but it is not clear iF it is a 
product of a fluoride transfer from the monodentate species 
or the result of the reaction of SiF, with Free electrons 
noted previously.
Rate data was collected over a pressure range oF 0.25 
- 0 . 7  torr in He at 29B *K . The results of these 
measurements are plotted in Figure 3.56, and are listed in
1B7
TABLE XX
Av»r*g» k„. v*. P for
BF» + HSPrS' in H» *t 298 *K
Pressure (torr) k.k. tcm’ molec*1 s*1}
0.32 4 .3 (- 10 )
0.40 4.0 C-10 5
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Figure 3.54 . Experimental values Far kOB. as a Function of 
pressure in He at 290 "K For BFS + H5Pr5“.
Figure 3.b b . Proposed mechanism For SiF, + HSPrS".
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Table XXI. No dependence of k»*, on pressure was noted.
The average value of k.». is 4.3 x 10*10 cm1 molec"1 s*1 
±\1\, which is 655; of the collision rate for this process.
131
TABLE XXI
Avaraga k... v». P -for 
S1F4 + HSPrS in Ha at 298 *K
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Figure 3 . SB . Experimental values For k„b. as a Function of 
pressure in He at P9B *K For SiF, + HSPrS* .
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XII. R w c t ion* of HSBuS—
This ligand, like the other mercapto-species utilized 
in this research, is a liquid at roam temperature 
possessing a substantial vapor pressure. The neutral 
ligand C1,4-butanedithiol) was purchased From Aldrich with 
a purity of 94^ and was used without further purification.
The neutral HSBuSH was placed in a sample bulb which was 
then affixed to the aforementioned inlet system. Again, it 
was necessary to heat only the inlet 1ine in order to 
achieve an primary ion signal adequate For kinetic 
measurements. The method of reactant ion production was 
the same as that for HSEtS' and HSPrS',
A. B F , + HSBuS-
Reactant ions are observed at 1B1 amu which are 
subsequently depleted upon the addition of BF,. OnB 
primary product mass is noted at 109 amu, and a secondary
product peak grows in at mass 87. A tertiary product mass
appears at 155 amu.
The mechanism believed to be operating in the case of 
this reacting system is that shown in Figure 3.57. The 
monodentate species is produced as a result of the only 
primary reaction channel open in this system. This ionic
product then is consumed in a F" transfer step in which
BF,- is a secondary product. This species then clusters 
with another BF, to Form BF,’BF,-.
Experimental values for the observed rate constant 
were obtained at P98 "K in He over a pressure range of
194
F 1 gure 3.57 Proposed mechanism for BFS m HSBuS'
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0.95 - 0.7 torr. The rate constants display no pressure 
dependence as can be seen in Figure 3.5 B . This is further 
illustrated in Table XXII. The average value for k.*. is
4.3 x 10-*0 cm3 molec* s_1 ±B%, representing 66% of the 
collision rate.
8 ■ 5iF, ■+HSBuS-
Reactant iuns observed at 151 amu decay upon the 
addition oF SiF4 tD form a single product ion, noted at 
mass 555. The proposed mechanism for this process is 
depicted in Figure 3.59. This reaction appears to be a 
simple three-body addition reaction and nothing more. The 
only product observed is the monodentate species, and in 
this case no Follow-on reactions are observed.
Rates were measured over a pressure range of 0.55 - 
0.7 torr at 39B "K in He. These values are plotted in 
Figure 3.50. Average values of k„*. are tabulated in Table 
XXIII. The overall behavior of k„4. in this pressure range 
is that of insensitivity tD pressure. The average value 
for k„. is 4.35 x 1C)-*0 cm3 molec-' s-1, ±16%, which is 
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Figure 3 ,_58 . Experimental values For k«,« as a Function oF 
pressure in He at E30 * K For BF 3 + HSBuS'.
Figure 3.59. Proposed mechanism For SiF* + HSBuS"
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TABLE XXII
A v a n g t  k«h. vs. P for 
BF3 + HSBuS in He *t 29B *K
Pressure C torr 3 k^. Ccm* malec*1 s"'3







Avarage k.,. vs. P for 
SiF, + HSBuS in H» at 298 *K
Pressure (torr) . Ccm3 m o l e c 1 s'‘3
0.85 4.3C-103
0.30 3.9 C-10 5
0.40 4 . 3 C-10 5
0.50 4.9C-103
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X I I I .  R M C t i o m  o f  _ H C re s -
Because most oF thB above systems have a F* transfer 
step in their mechanisms, this ligand uias chosen to 
investigate the possibility of Fluoride ion formation at 
the time of the initial attack of the ligand anion on the 
Lewis acid via the following process:
BF, + HCres* ---> BFiHCres + F*
The idea here is that, while the HCres* ion is 
structurally similar to HCat*, the second hydroxyl group 
is not available for reaction with any "loose" F~ ions that 
might be present. The source neutral for HCres* is ortho- 
cresol C5-hydroxyaniso1e 3 . This compound is a brown liquid 
at room temperature which vaporizes easily into the low 
pressure of the FlowtubB, The neutral compound was 
obtained from Aldrich with a purity of 39+^; and was used 
without further purification. The sample bulb was placed 
on an inlet line which led to a 1/B” injector inside the 
flowtube. This injector port is positioned Just downstream 
from the electron gun, and is equipped with a He flush line 
in the same manner b s  thB inlet line used for the previous 
ligands. A metering valve was installed in the inlet line 
to regulate the amount of source neutral CHaCres3 entering 
the reactor. Production of HCres* ions was carried out via 
the reaction of H*Cres with hydroxide ions, which w b c b  
produced from NaD and CH* by the method outlined earlier
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which involves reaction C2.27).
BF3 ■+■ HCres-
Reactant ions noted at 107 amu are observed to decay 
upon the addition of BFS. This is accompanied by the 
growth of one primary product mass at 175 amu. Secondary 
and tertiary ionic product peaks u b t b  observed to grow in 
at B7 amu and 155 amu respectively.
IF F“ ions were being produced during the initial 
addition step, one might expect to see F" as a product in 
this system because the acidic OH proton Cor 5H proton! is 
not present in this ligand For Further reaction. Our data 
and the resulting proposed mechanism in Figure 3.61, 
however, illustrate that this is not the case. The only 
products observed are the monodentate product and BF*", 
which occur as primary and secondary products respectively. 
OF course, BF*-BF*' is a tertiary product Formed as a 
result oF the clustering reaction involving BF*".
The observed rate constant was measured over a 
pressure range oF 0.3 - 1 . 0  torr in He at £9B *K. No 
discernable trend with pressure was noted. The 
experimental values oF k». are shown in Figure 3.62 and 
values averaged at each pressure are given in Table XXIU. 
The overall average value For k„. is 4.0 x 10"*° cm3 
molec*1 s"‘ ±13^, which represents 695; of the collision 
rate For this reaction. This is similar to the reaction oF 
BFj with HCat", which proceeds at a ratB oF 4.3 x 10"l<> cm3 
molec1 s*1, which is 65^ oF its collision rate.
Figure 3.61. Proposed mechanism For BF* + HCres'
£03
TABLE XXIV
Avaragt k •k* vs« P ôr*
BF, + HCra* in Ha at 298 *K
iure (torr) . (cm* m o l e c 1 s-*)




O .50 4 .3C-10)
0 . 55 4.5C-10)
0 . 60 4 . 5 ( - 10 )
0 .70 3 . 1(-10)
0 .30 4 .BC-10)














































BF3 + HCres- in He
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XIV. Reaction* of RR-HBut—
The neutral precursor of this reactant ion is R ,R-E,3- 
dihydroxybutane CRR-HiBut). This source neutral is a 
clear, viscous liquid uihich has sufficient vapor pressure 
at room temperature to introduce it into the Flowtube.
The purity of the RR-HiBut used in this research was .
This substance was obtained From Aldrich and was used 
without Further puriFication. Production oF reactant ions 
was carried out via chemical reaction oF the neutral 
precursor with hydroxide ions in the manner described 
above. The inlet line was maintained above room 
temperature, but the sample itself required no heating.
This species was selected For study in order to 
examine Further the eFFects of substituents on the 
reactivity oF the system. Interestingly, this anion did 
not react with BF3 at all. In addition, this ligand anion 
dimerizes so easily that minimization oF the dimer signal 
results in insufficient monomer For satisfactory 
measurements of rates and product ratios in thB case of 
SiF., which may in Fact react. Because of this, all data 
For the reaction of the monomer with S 1 F4 were obtained in 
the presence oF large amounts of the dimer. Consequently, 
it is impossible to determine which of these species 
produce the monodentate and bidentate products, both of 
which were observed. For this reason, branching ratios 
were not obtained for this reaction.
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A . BF, + RR-HBuf
As uibs stated above, this ligand anion is totally 
unreactive with BF, under the experimental conditions 
prevalent in this research. This lack of reactivity is 
unique among the 1,8-diols, and indeed ant^g the oxo- 
ligands as a whole. Possible explanations for this 
behavior will be presented in the discussion.
B . SiF. + RR-HBut-
Ion peaks are observed at 89 amu Cmononer) and 179 
amu (dimer) which both decay upon the addition of SiF*. 
Product masses are noted at 193 amu and 173 amu. These 
masses appear to be primary products. An additional 
product is observed at 183 which grows in rapidly under 
these experimental conditions.
Because of ambiguities in the product data resulting 
from the presence of the dimer ion, it is not possible to 
relate the decay of RR-HBut* specifically to the formation 
of the monodentate and bidBntate species, ahich are 
observed. Rates, however, were measured and are shown as 
a function Df pressure in Figure 3.63 over a pressure range 
of 0.31 - 0.6 torr in He at 89B *K. Average values of k.k. 
at each pressure are listed in Table XXO. No pressure 
dependence of k.to. is noted. The overall average value of 
the rate constant is 6. 1 x 10"’° cm3 molec'* s‘* ±10^, 















Figure 3 ._E3 . Experimental values For k„. as a Function of 























Avarag* k... vs. P -for 
SiF, RR-HBut- in H* at 2«?8 *K
Pressure C tarr 3 k.,.Ccm3 moiec'1 s'O
0.31 6.7C-105






XV. Summary of Exptrlmtnttl Rasultm
The structures oF thB ligand anions used in this 
research are listed again in Table XXVI. Several general 
observations can be made concerning the reactions oF BF» 
and SiF4 with these anions. The mechanisms For these 
reactions are all variations on the generalized mechanism 
given in Figure 3.1. Also, with Few exceptions, all these 
reacting systems Form the monodentate addition product as a 
primary product. The ring-closed bidentate species is 
produced in a primary step by some of the systems involving 
oxo-ligand anions, but is never Formed in the dithiol 
systems. In those systems which involve BF,, product 
analysis indicates that BF*' is always a secondary product 
which then clusters to Form BF^'BF*'. This is in agreement 
with mechanism 3.1. In most cases, BF*' results From a 
Fluoride transFer step in which the monodentate product is 
consumed. In the reactions oF the oxygen-containing 
ligands with SiF*, SiFs' is also a secondary Fluoride 
transFer product From the monodentate species. This 
secondary product is not observed to cluster, and is a 
minor product, iF a product at all, in the dithiol systems.
In the cases oF the reactions oF the HGly* and HPro- ligand 
anions with both Lewis acids, Fluoride transFer also 
appears to occur From the bidentate products. All oF the 
systems involving oxygen-containing ligands Cwith the 
possible exceptions oF HGly“ and RR-HBuf) Form, to some 
extent, both a three-body product and a bimolecular
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product. The three-body (monodentate) product is Favored 
at higher pressures, and as a general rule, higher 
temperatures enhance the bimolecular product channel 
relative to the three-body channel. These observations 
again support the proposed mechanism in Figure 3.1. None 
of the reactions involving the sulFur ligands react to Form 
bimolecular products except For SiF* + HSEtS', which 
produces 5iFsS" via the channel described by k*3. This 
product channel is readily accessed by the reactions oF 
HGem- and HBut- with both Lewis acids. Recall that neither 
of these ligand anions Forms bidentate product.
The only system which displayed a definite pressure 
dependence was BF5 + HSFhS-, possibly due to the Fact that 
this ion is so bulky that the B~S bond Formed upon the 
initial attack of the anion is weakened by the close 
proximity of the adjacent SH group. All other reactions 
carried out For this study were insensitive to pressure 
over the range of pressures accessible to us. Average 



























Avtr«g* Values for k„*.
BF3 ■+■ HCat' in He 
BF3 ■+ HCat" in N£
Si F. + HCat- in He 
SiF. + HCat' in N£
BF, + rteHCat' in He 
SiF. + fleHCat" in He 
BF a + HRes' in He 
SiF. ■+■ HReS' in He 
BF, + HCres' in He 
BF, + HGly~ in He 
5iF. + HGly' in He 
BF, + HFrcr in He 
SiF. + HPra' in He 
BF, + HBut' in He 
SiF. + HBut' in He 
BF, ■+■ RR-HBut' in He 
SiF. + RR-HBut~ in He 
BF, + HGem' m  He 
SiF. •+■ HGem" in He 
BF, + HSPhS' in He 
SiF. + HSPh5" in He 
BF, + HSEtS' in He 
SiF. + HSE tS' in He
4 . 3 C - 1 0 3 ± 1 5 %  0 . G 6
5  . £ (  - 1 0 1  ± 1  1% 0  . 7 3
5 . 0 C - 1 0 3 ± 1 0 %  0 . 5 7
5 . 0 C - 1 O ) ± 1 3 %  0 . 7 B
3 . 9  C- 1 0  3 ± £ 0 % 0 . 5 1
rate not measured ----
4 . 1 C - 1 0 3 1 16% 0 . 5 £
5 . £  C- 1 0  3 ± 1 7 %  0 . 5 3
4 . B C - 1 0 ) ± 1 3 %  0 . 5 3
5 . 4 C - 1 0 3 ± 1 7 %  0 . 7 £
7 . 4 C ~ 1 0 3 ± 1 £ %  0 . B 4
5 . 9  C- 1 0  3 ± 3 % 0 . B 3
5 . 7 C - 1 0 3 ± 1 3 %  0 . B 1
£  . 9  C - 1 0  3 ± £ 3 %  0 . 3 1
5 . 1 t - 1 0 3 ± 1 3 %  O . 5 4
no reaction ----
6 . 1 C - 1 0 3 ± 1 0 %  0 . 7 9
rate not measured ----
5 . 4  t - 1 0  3 ±4 % 0 . 0 5
1 . 5 C - 1 0 3  ± 1 1 %  O . £ 4 *
no reaction ----
4 . £  C- 1 0 ) ± 1 3 % 0 . 6£




BFS + HSPrS' xn He 
SiF, + HSPrS" ln He 
BF3 + HSBuS- in He 
SiF, •+■ HSBuS' in He
4  . P C - l O l l l  1^.  0  . S 3
4 . 9 C - 1 0 ) ± 1 1 *  O . B S
4 . 3 C - 1 0 ) ± B ! s  0 . 6 5
4  . 3 ( - 1 0 ) ± 1 6 5 s  0 . 5 9
k.B, units: cm* molec'1 s'*
m rate taken at 0.50 torr and S9B ’K
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XVI. Theoretical Reaulta
In order to learn more about the structures of the 
reactant and product species involved in this research, at> 
initio calculations using Gaussian 08*° and Gaussian BB*» 
mere carried out on an IBM 370/30B4QX computer. Additional 
calculations were carried out using a UAX 11/780 computer.
The purposes of these calculations were to determine 
optimized geometries For the some of the ions observed in 
the above reactions, and to estimate their energies so that 
the potential energy surfaces on which these processes 
occur might be better characterized. Due to computational 
limitations, only the simplest systems were examined.
Specifically, the interactions of BF* and SiF* with HGly,
HSEtS", and a model ligand, HMdl", were examined. The 
model ligand is shown in Figure 3.64. The purpose of this 
ligand is to mimick HCat- as closely as possible without 
performing the calculation on a system as big as one 
involving the catecholate anion. To thesB ends, the C1-C8 
bond length is fixed at 1.39 A, which is the carbon- 
carbon bond length in benzene, and the H-C-C bond angles 
are both fixed at 180 degrees. Geometry optimizations for
the model ligand, and H G l y  were carried out using the 4-
31G basis s e t,*1 as were the optimizations for the 
monodentate and bidentate products of the reactions of BF* 
with these species. The geometry optimization of HSEtS-, 
and monodentate and bidentate products involving this 
ligand and/or SiF* were carried out at the 3-81G* basis set
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Figure 3.64. Optimized geametry for the model ligand
2 1 7
level.** All geometry optimizations utilized the Force 
relaxation method.*4 Optimized geometries For the 
monodentate and bidentate species For the BF, + H G l y  
system are given in Figures 3.65 and 3.G6, and the 
analagous species For the reaction oF this ligand anion 
with SiF, arB given in Figures 3.B7 and 3.60. ThB results 
oF geometry optimizations on the the monodentate and 
bidentate product species For the reaction oF BF, + HSEtS- 
arB shown in Figures 3.69 and 3.70. Note that in all oF 
the monodentate products, the OH Cor S H ) proton is directed 
toward one oF the Fluorines on boron or silicon. This is 
true in the case oF the model 1igand a 1s o ; however, a 1oca1 
mi nimum exists in which the DH proton was directed away 
From the BF, group. The energy oF this geometry is 19 
kcal/mal higher than that in which the OH proton is 
pointed toward one oF the Fluorine atoms. Since the 
orientation oF the OH or SH proton with respect to the 
Fluorine atoms is a common Feature oF all the monodentate 
products, one might speculate as to the existence oF an 
intramolecular hydrogen bond. The distance between this 
proton and the nearest Fluorine atom in the monodentate 
species can be used as an approximate indication oF 
relative hydrogen bond strengths.“ •** Table XXUIII lists 
the values oF rl and r2 where these parameters are the F-H 


























































Figure 3.70. Optimized geometry For BFjSEtS'
TABLE XXVIII
Bond Langths -for F---H— -0<5>
Specie r 1 C A 3 r5(A!)
BFsHfld 1' 1 .76 0 .36
SiF,Hnd 1* 1 . 36 1 . 01
BFsHCat- 1 . 76 o u cn m
BFsHGl y' 1 .37 0 0) 01
SiF.HGly 1 . 66 O .37
BFsHSEt S' 2 . 23 1 .35
TABLE XXIX
ap Populations -for (A)ccaptor -- H--- (
Specie A • ■ * H H---D
HNdl' 0.06535 0.5064B
HGly 0.51271 0 .41514
HSEtS* O .0S707 0.56577
BFaHndl- 0.00335 0 .47304
SiF.Hndl- 0.10455 0 .44033
BF3HCat' 0.03135 0 .4637B*
BF.HGly' O .05703 O .50016
SiF,HGly 0.03503 0.46132
BF,HSEt5~ 0.02276 0 .5B555
geometry not optimized
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Single point energy calculations mere carried out on 
all the species at the E-31G01 basis set level,*0 in which 
the geometries were Fixed at those optimized at the lower 
levels. Since thBse geometry optimizations were performed 
at different basis set levels, direct comparisons oF the 
values of rl and rE are, as was mentioned above, 
approximate. For this reason hulliken papulation 
analyses*0 were carried out at the 6-316*° level on all the 
systems in addition to the energy calculations. These 
results are summarized in Table XXIX, where the donor atom 
is that atom donating the proton, and the acceptor atom is 
that atom accepting the proton. Included in this table are 
the results of population analyses on the free ligand 
anions. The energies of each system at various basis set 
levels are summarized in Table XXX. Energy level diagrams 
illustrating 6-31G*° energies for the reactant and product 
species in each system are given in Figures 3.71 - 3.75.
These diagrams show that in each system, the pathway from 
reactants to production of the bidentate products is a net 
exothermic process. This must be the case in the systems 
where this product is observed since under the conditions 
of the flowing afterglow experiment we have a thermalized 
system. We also note that the monodentate pLoducts for 
each reaction are consistently lower in energy than the 
bidentate products. Thus, in systems where the bidentate 
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION OF MECHANISTIC DETERMINATIONS
This research has Focused on the reactions of thirteen 
ligand anions with bath BFS end SiF*. The results of these 
reactions can be categorized into several general groups 
describing their behavior. First, me have seen that 
several oF the oxo-ligand anions in this study rBact with 
BFj and SiF, to Form both the monodentate and bidentate 
products. Spec1Fica11y , we are reFerring to the reactions 
oF the L b u i s  acids noted abovB with HCat~, MeHCat', HGly", 
and HPro'. Also, reactions were studied which involved 
ligand anions not able to chelate the Lewis acid. The two 
anions in this category are HRes* and HCres'. Recall that 
in HRes' the second OH group is meta to the oxygen atom 
which bonds to the Lewis acid center, and thereby is itselF 
prevented From participating in ring-c1os u r e , In HCres*, a 
methyl group is located ortho to the reactive site instead 
oF the DH group Found in the catecholate ion. This methyl 
group does not participate in the Formation oF bidentate 
products. Reactions oF HRes" with both Lewis acids were 
carried out whereas experiments involving HCres' were 
perFormed with BFa only. In addition to the above two 
classiFications, we also note thBt reactions were studied 
in which no bidentate products are Formed, but another 
bimolecular product channel is operating in which the oxide 
anion Cor sulFide anion) oF the Lewis acid is produced. 
These processes include the reactions of BFS and SiF4 with
eae
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HBut', and HGem', and the reaction of SiF, with HSEtS*.
The reaction of this last anion with BFi did not yield the 
BFiS- ion, nor did any of the thio-liQand systems. The 
only primary product species observed in the reactions of 
the species HSPrS* and HSBuS" with BF, and SiF, is the 
monudentate product in each case. One other thio-ligand 
anion, HSPhS-, exhibits behavior in reactions with the two 
Lewis acids which is different From all other anions 
discussed here. This species does not react at all with 
SiF,, and reacts slowly with BF3 where a pressure 
dependence of the observed rate constant is noted. We 
feel, however that this anomalous behavior can be explained 
on steric grounds. One other ligand anion which exhibits 
anomalous behavior m  reactions with BFS and SiF, is the 
negative ion of R ,R ~ 2 ,3-butaned10I . This species fails to 
react with BF,, and in reactions with SiF,, the products 
appear to be different From those noted in the other 
reactions. fill of these reactions will be discussed in 
terms of factors influencing the mechanisms.
This research has focused on how parameters such as 
ligand geometry, substituent effects, and ligand acidity 
affect the overall reactivity of the ligand with Lewis 
acids. filso, we have examined how coordination geometry 
around the Lewis acid atom tin addition to the effects 
stated above) affects the ring-closure step forming the 
Fully chelated bidentate product. In order to address
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these questions, the bifunctional ligand anions listed 
above uere chosen to react with BF, and SiF*. The 
unsubst1tutBd dihydroxy alkane ligands were chosen in order 
to explore how increasing ligand chain length, and 
therefore increasing ring size in the bidentate product, 
influences the chelation step. Analogous reactions with 
dithiol ligands were carried out to determine the effect of 
using the larger, more polarizable sulfur atom as the Lewis 
base. Thiol protons in general are also more acidic” , and 
the sulfur participates less efficiently in hydrogen 
bonding. This behavior will manifest itselF in the amount 
of bidentate product formed if hydrogen bonding either 
promotes or hinders the chelation step. Ligand flexibility 
is addressed by a comparison of the results obtained with 
HCat', HSPhS", and HGem* with the more flexible ligand 
anions, and the effect of substituent groups on overall 
reactivity and chelation is addressed with the reactions 
involving fleHCat' and RR-HBut~. The results of the 
reactions of BF, and SiF, with bulky ligand anions such as 
HGem-, and H5PhS’, will be examined with the possibility of 
steric effects in mind.
As was stated in the previous section, these in 
reactions can be described by the generalized mechanism 
presented in Figure 3.1 involving initial attack at the 
Lewis acid center, and Formation of an excited ion which 
then undergoes one or more of the processes indicated.
Three product paths are possible, not all of which are
8 3 5
available to all the reactions. Two of these paths are 
bimolecular product channels and do not require 
participation of the third-body. The First of these is a 
ring-closire channel in which the products are a bidentate 
ionic species and H F , The second bimolecular channel 
results in the formation of either BFiQ- or SiF3Q-i or the 
analogous ionic products containing sulfur. The neutral 
product in this step is presumed to be a fluorinated 
alcohol. The remaining product channel is a three-body 
channel in which the excited intermediate species is 
stabilized through collisions with the carrier gas. In 
addition tn accessing one or more of these product 
channels, the exc1 ted 1on can also decompose back to 
reactants. Examination of the results and elucidated 
mechanisms reveals that, within the limits of our 
experiment, none of the reactions carried out for this 
research utilize all three product channels. Many, 
however, involve a competition between one of the 
bimolecular channels and the three-body channel . This 
competition manifests itself in a branching ratio between 
the two which is dependent Cin most cases) upon pressure 
and temperature. We propose that this behavior can be 
explained by invoking the double-well potential energy 
surface given in Figure 4.1. The first well represents the 
monodentate species and the second represents the stBble 
associated bimolecular products; that is, the bidentate
£36
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CD M on o d e n t o t
( D B R, r e f l e c t s  barrier h e i g h t  
( D  B i de nt a t e
Flgure 4 .1. Double well potential energy surface for a 
three-body process in competition with a bimolecular 
process.
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product and HF Cor the products of the kuj channel 5 bound 
by the electrostatic ion-dipole Forces. Ue propose that a 
barrier exists which separates the three-body product from 
the bimolecular products. The size oF this barrier will 
dictate how much of each product is Formed. Initially, the 
two reactants come together to Form the excited 
intermediate species represented by in Figure 4.1.
From here, three reaction paths are possible, and are thus 
in competition. This excited species can decompose back to 
reactants, exit into the bimolecular product channel or be
stabilized by the third-body to Form the monodentate
species. IF the barrier in the bimolecular product channel 
is very high , as is indicated by case 1 in Figure 4.1, then 
no bimolecular products will be Formed and we should 
observe only the monodentate species unless it decays 
before it can be stabilized. IF, on the other hand, the
barrier is of intermediate height as in case 2, both
products should be observed. Under these circumstances, uie 
would expect to see a branching ratio which is dependent 
upon pressure and temperature, and indicative Cat least 
qualitatively! of the relative heiQht of the barrier.
Lastly, if there is a very low potential barrier, or no 
barrier at all, then, as in case 3, only the bimolecular 
products will be observed, assuming that their formation is 
energetically favorable.*1 Examples of all three of the 
above cases can be Found in this research.
This double-well FES is similar to the surfaces which
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govern gas-phase bimolecular nunleophilic substitution 
reactions at carbon. •‘•lT Recall that, in these reactions, 
the First and second wells represent the electrostatically 
associated reactants and the electrostatically assiciated 
products respectively. These wells are typically on the 
order of 10 kcal mol"1 deep. The barrier is the transition 
state, the top of which represents the Familiar Five- 
coordinate S*2 carbon species in which the incoming 
nucleophile and the leaving group are involved in some 
degree oF bond Formation and breakage respectively. Our 
PES diFFers From this sigmFicantly in the Fact that the 
First well contains a species which is the result oF the 
Formation oF a chemical bond, and is therefore 
energetically "deeper" than the wells resulting From ion- 
dipole or ion-induced dipole interactions. The second well 
on our surFace is more closely akin to the wells on the 
surFace for nucleophilic substitution at carbon, in that it 
also represents an ion and a neutral species bound together 
by electrostatic attractions. The barrier on our surFace 
is the transition state to the bimolecular products Just as 
it is in the substitution reactions involving carbon, and 
its height relative to reactants and products is 
controlled, as it is in the carbon reactions, by Factors 
which aFfect the "tightness" oF the transition state.
Examples oF these Factors include steric crowding, entropic 
eFFects Cwhich influence the density oF states oF the 
activated complex at the transition state), and, more
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specific to our systems, anything inhibiting Cor enhancing) 
rm g - c l o s u r e  to form the bidentate products. Possible 
sltuations where r1ng-closure might be inhibited 1nclude 
systems in which Formation oF the ring results in a highly 
strained species in the transition state, or systems in 
which there is a large decrease in the entropy of the 
reacting system in going to the chelated product. A factor 
which we believe is enhancing nn g - c l o s u r e  in our systems 
is the ability of the second reactive site on some of the 
ligands studied here to participate in intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding with one of the fluorines on the Lewis 
acid atom. This, we believe, orients the system properly 
For ring c 1osure accompanied by formation and ejection of 
HF .
In those systems where we observe both the 
bimolecular product and a monodentate product which is 
formed in a three-body process, we note a dependence of the 
branching ratios for the two products on temperature and 
pressure. The formation of the monodentate species 
relative to the bimolecular species is observed to vary 
directly with pressure and inversely with temperature.
Recall that this is the behavior we would expect from a 
double-well surface such as the one described above.
I. General Rate Behavior
Given in Figure 4.2 is a typical fall-off curve 
describing the behavior of the observed rate coefficient 
for a three-body process as a function of pressure. Note
c?40
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that as the pressure increases, the value far k«. 
approaches the Langevin, or collision rate, For the 
process. The nature of this apDroach is asymptotic, and as 
t h B  Fraction of the collision rate that the observed rate 
constant represents becomes large, the dependence of k.,. 
an pressure diminishes. Except for the reaction of BFS 
with HSPhS*, the rates of all the reactions studied for the 
purposes of this research are independent of pressure over 
the pressure range available to us. This is most likely 
due to the fact that most of these systems are reacting at 
large percentages (approximately 60?; to 90?;) of their 
Langevin rates under these conditions, and their pressure 
dependence is less pronounced as the saturation limit is 
approached. In addition, the range of pressures available 
to us is small compared to the pressure range represented 
in Figure 4.2, which can be as large as three or four 
orders of magnitude depending on the system. The result is 
that we are carrying out our reactions over a small range 
of pressures within which the observed rate constant has a 
small dependence on pressure. The BF, + HCat" system, 
however, has been shown in an independent measurement to 
exhibit a pressure dependence when examined over a larger 
pressure range, and has been observed to reach the 
col 1 i sion limit a t  around 1.2 t o r r . These r b s u I t agree 
nicely with the rate constants reported here For 
measurements taken at pressures common to both studies. In 
addition, the reactions of HCat" with both BFj and SiF,
2H2
have been demonstrated to be Faster when carried out in N*, 
which has been shown to be approximately 2.5 times more 
efficient than He in stabilizing the excitBd complex in a 
three-body process for other anion additions to these Lewis 
acids .
The fractions of the Langevin rates at which the 
sulfur systems proceed are, within experimental error, not 
significantly different from the fractions of the Langevin 
rates at which the oxygen systems react. We do note, 
however, that many of the thiol systems react at fractions 
of their collision ratBS which are ten to twenty percent 
lower than the Fraction of the collision rates at which the 
oxo-ligands proceed. For example, BF3 + HGly* reacts at 
1*1% of its Langevin rate whereas BF3 + HSEtS* reacts at 62^i 
of the collision rate for this system. Similar behavior is 
observed for the reactions of BF3 and SiF, with several 
other thio-1igands . There are exceptions to this observed 
trend. One of these is, obviously, the reaction of BF3 
with HSPhS', which displays a pressure dependence. Another 
system which does not follow this trend is the reaction of 
BF3 with HBut", which our experiments indicate reacts at 
31^ of its collision rate, whereas the reaction of HSBuS* 
with BFS proceeds at 56>i of its collision rate. Note 
however, that the error in the average rate constant For 
the reaction involving HBut' is ±£3^i which could account 
for this discrepancy. Damrauer et a l . have shown that, in 
in processes which farm stable intermediates, as is the
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case when one of our ligand anions adds to BF3 or SiF,, the 
nucleophi11 c 1 ty of the reactant ion does not have an effect 
on the overall rate.33 Why then dD ue see differences in 
overall rate between the reactions of BF, and SiF* with the 
oxo-ligands and the reactions of these Lewis acids with the 
thio-1igands7 A possible explanation for this bBhavior 
arises when thB lifetimes of the excited ionic species 
formed in the initial addition are considered. In the 
general mechanism presented in Figure 3.1, the microscopic 
rate coefficient ku, is the unimolecular rate coefficient 
for the decay of the excited complex back to reactants.
This parameter is known to be inversely proportional to the 
average lifetime of the complex, t W e  also know from 
RRK theory that t  i s  related to the bond dissociation 
energy, for the bond which is broken through equation
(4 . 1 3
t  a CD./RT )•-' C4 . 1 3
Where s is the number of effective oscillators in the 
complex. The value of D. for the diatomic species B-0 is 
1B0±1O kcal mol-' ,T0 The value of this same parameter for 
the diatomic B-S is 119±10 kcal mol-1 .7° We can then see 
that, since the lifetime of the complex is directly 
proportional to some power of D„, that the predicted 
lifetime of the sulfur-containing species is shorter than 
that the oxygen-containing species. This means that ku, is
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larger in the reactions of the thio-ligands than in the 
reactions of the oxo-ligands, Recall also From equation 
(1.6), the expression for the overall observed ratB 
constant pertaining to mechanism Figure 3.1, that k«. is 
inversely proportional to kut. This means that k.*. for 
the reactions of the thio-ligands will be lower than koh. 
for the analogous reactions of the oxo-ligands.
11. Geometry About the Lewis Acid
By studying the reactions of the chelating anions 
listed above with both BFS and SiF*, we can examine the 
effects of varying the geometry about the central atom of 
the Lewis acid in those systems which form the ring-closed 
bidentate product . This then gives us an idea as to the 
extent to which this geometry affects the ultimate 
formation of the bidentate product in either the transition 
state to this product channel, or in the ring-closed 
product itself ,
In those systems which involve BF*, this Lewis acid 
expands its coordination sphere from three to four. This 
corresponds to changing from a trigonal planar geometry in 
thB neutral BFj to a tetrahedral geometry in both the 
monodentate and bidentate product anion species. The 
thrBe-coordinate BFS has an empty p-orbital and presents 
the incoming ligand anion with an open face For reaction. 
Alternatively, SiF* possesses a tetrahedral geometry as a 
reactant which, upon the addition of the ligand anion to 
the coordination sphere, expands to a trigonal bipyramidal
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conFiguration through hybridization of its d-orbitals. The 
pentacoordinate silicon center possesses two types of 
bonding sites which are not equivalent. Three of the Five 
individual bonding sites are located equatorially, whereas 
the remaining two are axial. The optimum angle between an 
axial and an equatorial site is 90 degrees, and the optimum 
angle between two equatorial sites is 120 degrees. No 
specific experiments were carried out to determine which 
sites are occupied by the ligand anion in either product, 
but we have reasoned that the attacking anion most likely 
is situated in an equatorial site in the monodentate 
species in order to minimize repulsions between it and the 
four Fluorine atoms. Furthermore, in our calculations we 
have assumed that, in the bidentate product, the chelating 
ligand atoms are in an axial/equatorial arrangement as is 
illustrated in Figure 3.5 B . This assumption is based on 
the Fact that iF the attacking atom is in an equatorla1 
site, the Fluorines positioned axially are in closer 
proximity to, and are therefore most likely to interact 
with, the second reactive group Ceither OH or SHI on the 
ligand. There is the possibility, especially in the 
ligands of longer chain length, that the bidentate product 
is bonded through two equatorial sites, but this was not 
addressed specifically in our calculations. In Fact, an 
ideal six-membered ring has 120’ internal angles. This 
corresponds well to the angle around the silicon atom For 
an equatorial/equatorial arrangement of a ligand such as
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HPrcr, which Forms a six-membered ring in the bidentate 
product ion. Pin axial/axial configuration in the chelated 
product is highly unlikBly. Since all the bonding sites 
in the tetrahedral boron complexes arB equivalent, there 
is no question as to the preferred orientation of the 
ligand anion in the bidentate product species for this 
Lewis acid. The opt 1 mum ang1e around the tetrahedral boron 
complexes is 109.47 degrees, which is close to the value 
for the internal angle of 10B degrees for an ideal five- 
membered ring. This would seem to indicate that the four- 
coordinate boron would par1 1 c 1 pate read 1 1y Con geometric 
grounds) in reactions Forming Five-membBred rings, such as 
the reactions of BKj with HCat*, neHCat, and HGly- tD 
yield bidentate products.
□ur experimental results indicate that the trigonal 
bipyramidal geometry around the pentacoordinate silicon 
center is more favorable than the tetrahedral geometry 
around boron for the formation of the chelated product 
species in those systems which form the bidentate product.
A comparison oF the percentage of bidentate product formed 
From the reaction of each Lewis acid with a given ligand at 
0.3 torr and 33B is given in Table XXXI. The general 
trend observed is that the bidentate product is farmed in 
greater abundance when SlF4 is the L b w I s  acid. Ps will be 
discussed in more detail later, uie Feel that this is the 
result of the pentacoordinate silicon center affording a 
geometry which is more Favorable For a transition state to
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TABLE XXXI
Percentage o-f Bidentate Products Formed 
with Each Lewis Acid
Anion * b i / B F 3 ^bi/SiF*
HCat- 15 47
HeHCa t' 11 3S
HPro- B7 33
bidentate products involving intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding. The result is that when SiF, is the Lewis acid, 
the barrier to this product channel is lower than when BF3 
is the Lewis a c i d .
A Further example of the differences encountered when 
the Lewis acid is changed from BF3 to SiF* is the lack of 
react ion of t he 1 igand anion HSPhS*- The lndicat ion here 
is that the reactive site around the silicon atom is mare 
crowded than in the case of BF3. This results in a 
situation where secondary repulsions between the incoming 
nucleophile and the substituents already present on the 
silicon atom are great enough to inhibit reaction. This is 
similar to the reaction of SiF* with t-BuO ' in which 
repulsive forces experienced by the incoming ligand inhibit 
the formation of the addtion product." The reactions of 
HSPhS' will be discussed at greater length later.
III. Lffects of Ring S ize and Flexibility
Flexibility of the ligand anion and ring size in the
£4B
bidentate product appear to have a significant effect on 
the branching ratios for the monodentate and bidentate 
products. Ualues far R» at 0.30 torr and 23B 'K for the 
reactions of several of the oxo-ligands with BF, and 5iF4 
are presented in Table XXXII. fin examination of the effect 
of ring flexibility on R, is dramatically demonstrated with 
a comparison of the results for the various 1,2-diols. In 
the case of the rigid catechol ligands, HCat* and FleHCat', 
the branching ratio For the production of the monodentate 
and bidentate products strongly favors the formation of the 
three-body monodentate product especially in the case of 
the reactions of these ligands with BF,. This product is 
also favored at higher pressures when thBse ligands react 
with SiF*, but as the pressure is lowered, the bidentate 
product begins to compete more effectively. This suggests 
aga in that the 5-coordinate geometry of Si in these species 
is more favorable for r 1 ng-closure. Conversely, when the 
more flexible H G l y  is the ligand anion, formation of the 
bidentate product is the preferred pathway For the reaction 
of this ligand with both Lewis acids. In fact, our results 
indicate that little, if any, of the monodentatB speciBs is 
produced in either case. In terms of the double-well PE5 
in Figure 4.1, reactions involving the more rigid ligand 
anions proceed on surfaces in which the barrier inhibits 
formation d F  the bidentate product to such an extent that 
the excited complex can be col1isianally stabilized more 
efficiently by the third-body. Therefore, at higher
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TABLE XXXII
Branching Ratios for ths Reactions of Oxo-Ligands
with BF, and SiF*
Reaction R.Cmono:bil
BF, + HCat' B5: IS
SiF* + HCat' S3: 47
BF, + H G l y O: 100
SiF* + H G l y 0: 100
BF, + HPro' 73: £7
SiF* + HPro- 67: 33
BF, + HBut- 100:0
SiF* + HBut' 100 : 0
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pressures, where the complex undergoes more collisions with 
the third-body per unit time, more oF the monodentate 
product is observed. On the other hand, at louiBr 
pressures, where the time between collisions is longer, the 
complex can unimolecularly decompose into the bidentate 
product channel more frequently since collisional 
stabilization is less effective. In the case of the more 
Flexible HGly* the potential barrier is much lower, and the 
complex crosses into the bidentate product channel too 
quickly For any significant amount of collisional 
stabilization to occur. Recall that this is the same as 
case 1 in Figure 4.1. At first glance, it would be easy to 
say that the preferred geometry of the bidentate species is 
one in which the five-membered ring is puckered, and that 
the more flexible HGl y  can orient itself in a manner which 
alleviates ring stress. Formation of a strained ring will 
result in a tight transition state and therefore a higher 
barrier into this product channel. In fact, our 
calculations show that the bidentate products For the 
reactions of H G l y  with both BF* and SiF* contain planar 
rings. This is in agreement with the structure far 
B C OH ) *G1 y * proposed in earlier solution work by Oertel 
The question of the effect of ring size an the 
branching ratio can be addressed by comparing the results 
of the reactions of HGly', HPro', and HBut* with the two 
Lewis acids. It has been mentioned that the formation of a 
strained ring will inhibit passage into the bidBntate
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product channel. As the ligand chain length becomes 
longer, as it does in the series of ligand anions presented 
above, the larger ring formed in the bidentate product 
should be better able to orient itselF in such a way as to 
minimize ring strain by better accommodating the optimum 
angles oF 103.47 and 30 degrees around the Lewis acid 
centers For BF3 and 5iF« respectively. Note that ue have 
again assumed an axla1/equatorial interaction in the case 
of 3iF4. If ring size w b t b  then the only determining
Factor as to the ease with which the bidentate product is
Formed, then the reactions of BFS and SiF, with HBut'
should yield the chelated species in the greatest amounts.
This is clearly not the case. Reactions of the 1,4-diol 
HBut' with either BFS or SiF, result in the Formation of no 
bidentate product. Another bimolecular product channel has 
opened up For this reaction which will be discussed later. 
However, when HPro", a 1 ,3-diol, is used, we begin to see 
bidentate product formation. At 0.30 torr and at room 
temperature, the branching ratio For the monodentate to 
bidentate products is 73:E7 For the reaction of this ligand 
with BF3 as can b B  seen in Table XXXII. The value of this 
parameter under the same experimental conditions when the 
Lewis acid is SiF* is E7 ■. 33. Again we see the indication 
that SiF* more readily accommodates the Formation of the 
chelated bidentate structure . The pressure and temperature 
dependences of the branching ratio which were discussed 
previously are noted here. In the case of the 1,E~
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ethanediol, the bidentate product is Formed almost 
exclusively, as can be seen by examination of Table XXXII.
The conclusion we can draw From these observations is that 
ring strain in the bidentate product is not the deciding 
Factor m  whether or not it is Formed in measurable 
amounts. This result agrees with calculations cF ring 
strain For some cycloalkane rings of varying sizes.73 
These researchers show that, while in small rings such as 
cyclopropane and cyclobutane the ring strain is £7 and 26 
kcal mol*1 respectively, Five, six, and seven-membered 
rings experience ring strain oF less that 10 kcal mol-1.
Recall that these last three ring sizes are those Formed in 
the bidentate species when HGly, HPro-, and HBut" are the 
ligand anions respectively.
The trend established by the reactions oF these 
ligands indicates that the proximity q F the terminal OH 
group to the Lewis acid center has a large efFect on the 
extent to which the chelation step occurs, and entropic 
eFFects are influencing the height cF the barrier into the 
bidentate product channel. In other words, as the ligand 
chain length becomes longer, there are more conformations 
available to the excited monodentate complex in which the 
terminal OH group is not oriented properly For ring closure 
than those in which it is. This is essentially a density 
of states argument. The transition state for the Formation 
of the bidentate product will always be tight compared to 
the transition state For decomposition back to reactants,
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but as the ligand chain becomes longer, the density nf 
states back to reactants becomes higher. This means that 
the barrier to bidentate product formation shown in Figure 
4.1 is effectively higher for the 1,3-, and 1,4-dials than 
for the 1,e-diols. In the case of the 1,4-diol, it appears 
to prohibit passage into the bidentate product channel.
IV. S t e n c  Effects
The results of several of our reacting systems can be 
interpreted in terms of s t e n c  effects. The reactions of 
BF3 and SiF4 with HGem" were originally intended as an 
attempt to enhance ring-closure by forcing the ligand anion 
into a geometry favorable for chelation. Recall that 
HGem- has the same overall chain length as HPro-, but has 
two methyl groups on the number two carbon which should 
hinder the motions of the three-carbon chain. As was 
presented in the results, however, the bidentate species 
was not a product of the reaction of this ligand anion with 
either of the Lewis acids. Instead we observed the 
Formation of BF*0_ and SiFjD* in the reactions of this 
ligand with BF3 and SiF* respectively, in addition to the 
production of the monodentate species through the three- 
body process. This suggests that either the geometry 
imposed on the ligand by the methyl substituents is hinder­
ing the ring-closure step or the methyl groups themselves 
are preventing this step from occurring in some way. One 
might speculate that the methyl groups are inhibiting the 
movements of the three carbon chain and/or the Lewis acid
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group to such an extent that the particular conformation 
needed For ring-closure is not available. We can speculate 
that the ring-closure step requires the Lewis acid center 
and/or the second OH group on the ligand to come into close 
proximity with one of the methyl substituents, therefore 
making the conformation required For passage into the 
bidentate product channel energetically unfavorable and 
therefore raising the barrier height. As will be discussed 
later, inductive effects due to the methyl substituents are 
believed to be minor. The same sort of comparisons could 
be made for RRHBut- and HGly. If a particular 
conformation of the second OH group with respect to the 
Lewis acid center is mandatary For ring-closure, the 
presence of the methyl substituents might prevent the 
excited complex From achieving this conformation. 
Unfortunately, this particular ligand ion did not react in 
the same fashion as the rest of the ligands in this 
research and no definitive product determinations were 
possible. This system will be discussed further later.
Finally, comparisons of the reactions of the thio- 
ligands with those of the oxo-ligands can give us clues 
about s t e n c  effects. Since the reactions of the thio- 
ligand do not yield the bidentate product ions in any of 
the reactions we studied, one has to consider whether or 
not repulsions between the two large sulfur atoms are 
preventing entrance into this product channel. Dur 
calculations show that the optimum geometry for the
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monodentate species BF3HSEtS- is very similar to that of 
BFsHGly', which is an oxo-ligand system. This is 
illustrated in Figures 3.55 and 3.69. Slight differences 
are observed in the S-C-C-S and O-C-C-D dihedral angles in 
these species. This dihedral angle is denoted by « in the 
diagrams below; line of sight is down the C1-C2 bond, where 
Cl is . The value for cx in BF,HGly is 54 .8" , whereas
thB value of this angle in BFjHSEtS" is 57.9*, possibly 
indicating that the larger sulfur atom feels the negatively 
charged BFS group more than the oxygen does, and therefore 
rotates further away from it. This sulfur atom also feels 
repulsions from the other sulfur atom, as uie will see is 
t r u B  also in the free ligand. This very well could have an
effect on the ring-closurB step since, by the very nature 
of the ring-closure process, the second sulfur atom is 
required to move into close proximity to the boron center 
at some point. Another point to be made is that our 
calculations clearly show that, although it is 
energetically favored over the reactants, the bidentate
BF,H51y BFjHSC ts
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structure B F £ S E t S ~ ,  which 1 5  net observed, is not as 
energetically Favorable with respect to reactants as is 
BFBHGly*, which is observed. We Feel that this is largely 
due tc steric interactions between the large sulFur atoms 
and the concommitant lengthening of the B - S  bond with 
respect to the B-D bond. We therefore conclude that, 
although we cannot say conclusively that steric effects are 
the single factor which prevents formation of the bidentate 
species, it is a contributing factor.
V. Discussion of the Behavior of BF 3 and SiF* + HSJphS"
We believe that steric constraints are also the 
explanation for the behavior of the rates for the reaction 
of HSPhS" with EFj. This reaction, was unlike all the other 
reactions in that it displayed a pressure dependence. In 
addition, the observed rate constant in this reaction is a 
much smaller fraction of its Langevin rate than the other 
systems studied. Recall also that this ligand anion did 
not react at all with SiF,. In the case of HSPhS", the 
large negatively-charged S’ atom sees the negative charge 
sphere around the boron center created by the fluorines.
The other sulfur atom is subjected to these interactions 
also, which adds to the repulsive interactions. The result 
is that the ensuing B~5 bond is forced to be longer and 
therefore weaker by the repulsive forces between the 
substituents on the boron center. This results in the 
unimnlecular decay pathway back to reactants being more 
pronounced, and t h e  overall rate of r e a c t i o n  is slower.
This effBCt is even more pronounced in thB case af SiF* 
where therB is no observed reaction between this ligand and 
SiF*. The geometry around the silicon is even more crowded 
than in the case of BF», and the interaction between the 
silicon center and the attacking sulfur is simply too weak 
For the reaction to proceed because the incoming bulky 
ligand must penetrate the "negative clouds” present around 
the Si center resulting from the fluorine atoms. Behavior 
of this type concerning silicon has been postulated 
recently by Sheldon et si .Tl These researchers hold that,
1 f the 1 ncoming nucleophile is bulky enough, as in the case 
of t~BuO" for example, the silicon adduct is subjected to 
secondary repulsive effects, which manifest themselves in a 
slower rate of addition. These steric arguments explain 
why the rates of HSPhS" with BFi are slower than those of 
any other system studied hero. Although the boron center 
is smaller than silicon, it possesses an Bmpty p-orbital 
in BF, and presents an open reactive face to the incoming 
ligand anion.
Earlier studies of addition reactions of boron 
trihalides with halide ions heve indicated that a radiative 
relaxation pathway is available to thB excited intermediate 
species .*.'.10,11 ^ common feature of these processes is
that they all display linear pressure dependencies over the 
experimental pressure range, which is generally 0.3 - 1.0 
t o r r . Furthermore, plots of k.*. vs, EHel possess ncn-zero 
intercepts. Since the reaction of BFS + HSPhS' displays a
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positive pressure dependence, and no bimolecular product 
channels appear to be operating, we are presented with an 
excellent opportunity to see i F the radiative relaxation 
channel is open here also. IF me discard data below 0.3 
torr (due to possible inconsistencies in the gas F I d w ) and 
then calculate a best Fit line For k„*. vs. [He! , a y- 
m ter c e p t  oF B.6 x 10~“ cm* molec"1 s'* is obtained.
Using the method outlined by Babcock and Herd,**** values 
oF k, and ku( (the rate constants For radiative 
stabilization and ummolecular decay back to reactants 
respectively) are calculated. The results oF these 
manipulations are summarized in Table XXXIII. The average 
value For kr is P.O x 10* s -* ±EG% , and the average value 
oF ku, is 1.3 x 107 s _l ±26*; . It is interesting t D  note 
that the k, obtained in this research is very close to, and 
certainly within experimental error o F , the values obtained 
For kr by Babcock and Herd*-11 For the reactions oF BF3 
with F" and Cl". These values reported as 2. 2 x 10* s‘l, 
and l.B x 10* s"‘ respectively. The results obtained From 
this particular system lead us to conclude that radiative 
stabilization oF the excited complex is a possibility in 
all the other systems, but the magnitude oF the observed 
rate constants along with their insensitivity to pressure 
precludes precludes determination oF k ,  .
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TABLE XXXIII 
Calculated Values -for kr and kul
P (tarr) (He) Cmnlec cm'O k.t. kr kul
0 .304 9 . BSC 151 1.3C-10) E .EC 6) 1 . 4 C 7 )
0 . 350 1 . 13C16) 1.6C-10) 1 . 7C6) 1 . 1C 7)
0 . 401 1.30C16) 1.7C-10) 1 . 7C6) 1.0(7)
0 . 401 1 .30C16) 1 ,6 C-10) £.0(6) 1.EC 7)
0 . 401 1.30C16) 1.3C-10) 3 . 0 C 6 ) 1 .9(7)
0 . 500 1 .6£C16) 1 .9C-10) 1 . 5 C 6 ) 9 . 3 C 6 )
0 .508 1 .63C16) 1 .4010) 3.1C 6) £.OC 7 )
0 . 60£ 1 .95C16) 1 . 9 C - 10 ) 1 . B C 6 ) 1 . 1C7)
0 -70£ £.£7 C16) £ .0010) 1 .BC 6) 1.5(7)
0 .000 £ .59C16) E . 3 0 1 0  ) 1.7C6) 1.0(7)
0 .900 £ .9£ C16) B . 3 0 1 0 ) 1 . 7 C 6 ) 1 . 1C7)
units k„fc. : cm3 molec-1 s 1
uni ts k, , kul : s_l
ebo
VI- Inductive and Polarization Effacts
The effects of adding substituent groups to the 
reactant ion Fall into two categories: inductive effects
and polarization efFects, Inductive effects are through- 
bond interactions in uihich the reactive site is affected by 
electron donating or electron withdrawing substituents. 
Inductive effects will either stabilize or destabilize thB 
charged site on the ion depending on the nature of the 
substituent. For example, a CFj which is an electron- 
withdrawing group, will inductively stabilize the charged 
site in C F sO", whereas this substituent will destabilize 
the charged site in C F3QH7* . Polarization effects result 
from the ability of the substituent group to redistribute 
its charge in order to stabilize the charged site. Large 
alkyl groups have been shown to stabilize charged sites via 
polarization effects. Whereas the specific nature
of inductive effects depend on whether the charged site is 
positively or negatively charged, polarization effects 
stabilize either charge.7* The problem with these systems 
is knowing which of these phenomena is in effect, and to 
what extent. Fi considerable amount of research effort has 
been expended in an effort to separate these two effects in 
the gas phase . 74-70>7*-77 The conclusions reached by these 
researchers are that the inductive efFects oF substituent 
groups m  the gas phase agree with those found in the 
solution phase. These efFects are Far outweighed in the 
gas phase, however, by the effects due to polarization.
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Inductive effects of substituents are proportions! to r-* , 
where r represents the distance of the substituent from the 
charged site. Polarization effects on the other hand, are 
proportional to the reciprocal of r*, and are therefore 
attenuated much more rapidly as the distance the 
polanzable group From the charged site increass. When 
the reactive species is in solution, its charge is 
dispersed among solvent molecules, resulting in a further 
attenuation of the polarization effects. This is why these 
effects can be observed in the gas phase and are often 
negligible in solution, thus resulting in an apparent 
reversal of solution inductive effects when studied in the 
gas phase. fin example of this reversal is the series of 
aliphatic alcohols. In the gas phase, where polarization 
effects dominate, the R0_ charge on the ion is stabilized 
more as the chain becomes longer. On the other hand, in 
solution, where inductive effects dominate, the alkoxide 
ion is destabilized more by the longer chains as a result 
of their greater electron donating ability.
In a study of the effects of p o l a n z a b l e  substituents 
an the stability of protonated amines, fiue et si. have 
determined that addition of a methyl group to the a carbon 
on a primary amine results in an increase in the proton 
affinity, and therefore a stabilization of the ion, of 
approximately l.B kcal mol'1,'* Furthermore, they noted 
that methyl substitution on the B carbon results in a 
stabilization of the ion of approximately 0.9 kcal mol'1.
P6P
Calculations mere also performed to determine the extent of 
charge redistributions on straight chain alkyl groups 
attached to the charged site. These calculations indicate 
that stabilization of the positive charge on the nitrogen 
atom does occur with the addition of alkyl substituents 
consisting of chains of one or two carbon atoms. Further 
charge redistribution by longer-chain alkyl groups is 
insignificant. It is evident that, while polarization 
effects dominate in the gas phase, these effects are 
rapidly attenuated by distance From the charged site.
It is apparent that polarization effects can influence 
reactivity in the gas phase, and ligand anions such as 
HGerrr , and RR-HEut-, which have pol a n z a b l e  alkyl 
subst 1 tuents, have the potentia1 to be influenced by 
polarization effects. If this were the case, the 
monodentate products of the reactions of BF3 and SiF, with 
these ligand anions might be stabilized so quickly that no 
bimolecular products are observed. However, the studies 
outlined above were concerned with the equilibrium 
established between neutral and protonated amines. In 
addition, no bimolecular product channel was readily 
available to these systems. This is not the case in most 
of our systems, due to the presence of the second reactive 
site on the ligand. For these reasons, we believe that 
these types of arguments do not apply directly to our 
systems. Furthermore, if polarization effects are coming 
into play in these systems, these effects would manifest
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themselves in the stabilization of the monodentate species 
since this ion can be thought of as an alkyl group Cthe 
ligand minus the ■'ttacking oxygen) substituted onto a 
charge-bBaring group Ceither BF*D- or SiF*!]-) . uie feel, 
however, that the small amount of stabilization gained via 
polanzability effects is insignificant in comparison to 
the energy gained by bond formation in this species. For 
example, our calculations have shown that the formation of 
the monodentate product in the case of BFjHGly is 
exothermic by approximately 08 kcal mol'* , and the 
formation of the analogous species with SiF« is 
energetically favorable by approximately 76 kcal mol"*.
The one or two kcal mol-1 gained via stabilization from 
polarization effects is only 8*. - 3*; of these values.
UJith an examination of possible inductive effects in 
mind, the reactions of BF3 and S iF4 with HeHCat' were 
carried out in order to compare the results of these 
processes with those of the reactions of the two Lewis 
acids with HCat". The methyl substituent is, as was 
described earlier, an electron donating substituent. If 
inductive efFects are present in these systems, we would 
expect them to become apparent in a comparison of the rates 
and branching ratios of the interactions of BF3 and SiF* 
with both of these ligand ions. The branching ratios with 
respect to the formation of the monodentate and bidentate 
products in these systems are within experimental error of 
one another, yet RB does show a consistent trend on going
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from the unsubstituted ligand to the methy 1 -sutet 1 tuted 
ligand. These results are listed in Table XXXIU where the 
data were all taken at B9B “K . Examination of this data 
shows that the branching ratio is shifted in favor of the 
monodentate product by approximately 10^ when beHCat" is 
used as the ligand anion. Furthermore, this trend is 
reproducible over the pressure range within which these 
reactions were carried out and also does not appear to be 
dependent upon whether the Lewis acid used is BFj or SiF«.
This observation is consistent with the idea that an 
intramolecular hydrogen bond is required for the formation 
of the bidentate product. The electron-donating methyl 
substituent causes the donor oxygen to be mare basic and 
therefore to participate in the hydrogen bond with the 
fluorine on the Lewis acid less efficiently. The result is 
that we see a small shift in the branching ratio in Favor 
of the monodentate species. Note, however, that the 
observed dependence of RB on inductive effects is much 
less than the dependence of this parameter on other factors 
such as ligand geometry.
A further observation with respect to inductive 
effects can be made by a comparison of the rates of 
reaction of both Lewis acids with HCat", HRes‘, HeHCat", 
and HCres' in He. These ligands differ in the nature of 
the substituents on the aromatic ring, and therefore each 
of these ligand anions is subjected to a different 
inductive effect. Here, we note no significant difference
TABLE XXXIV
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Branching Ratio* for tha Reaction* of HCat' and f1»HCat~
with BF, and SiF, at 298 *K
P Ctorr) BFs SiF,
HCat” HeHCat- HCat“ rteHCat-
0.30 78.87 B9:ll 53:47 85:35
0.40 -----  89:11 55:45 60:40
0.50 93:7 95:5 85:35 75:PS
O.SO 90:10 9B:8 70:30 80:80
0.70 94:8 99:1 70:30 -----
in the Fraction of the collision rate at which each 
reaction proceeds. This indicates that if inductive 
eFFects are mFluencing the rates oF these reactions, it is 
not in significant amounts. From the results discussed 
here, we conclude that inductive efFects are not aFFecting 
rates significantly and inductive efFects cn branching 
ratios arB small compared to the extent to which R* is 
influenced by other Factors.
VII. Hydrogen Bonding in the Monodentate SpBCies
The experimental data indicate that the transition 
state For the bidentate product channel involves 
intramolecular hydrogen bonding between the OH proton and 
one oF the Fluorines on the Lewis acid center. This 
conclusion is arrived at by noting that those systems which 
do not Form the bidentate species are also those which are
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less likely to participate efficiently in intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding. These include the reactions of both 
Lewis acids with HBut'( HGem-, and all of the thio-1igands. 
Further evidence in support of this idea comes from our afc 
initio calculations on the stabilized monodentate species. 
Presented in Table XXXU for several of the monodentate 
species studied in this work are optimized F •*•H distances, 
shown in the Figure below and denoted by rl, and overlap 
populations for the same two atoms, calculated at the
6-31G* basis set level.*6 These overlap papulations can be 
qualitatively interpreted to represent the number of 
electrons participating in a particular bond, and can be 
usBd as a measure of relative bond strength . Species with 
higher values for the overlap populations CO.P.) and 
smaller values For rl then will have stronger hydrogen 
bonds. filso listed in this table is the percentage of 
bidentate product Farmed m  each case at 0.30 torr and £38 
“K . Examination of this data reveals that the F---H 
overlap in the case of BF,HGly is on the order of £.5 
times the magnitude of that in BF,HSE tS*. Also note that
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TABLE XXXV
Correlation of F ••*H Distances and Overlap Populations 
with Bidentate Product Formation
Species rlCA) D.P. %bidentate
BF iHSEtS* £ .£3 0 ,0££76 0
BF,HCat- 1 .76 0.09135* £7
BF3HGly- 1 .97 O .05703 100
Si F4HG1 y* 1 . 69 0.09509 100
BFjHHdl- 1 .76 0.0B93£
SiF.HMdl- 1 .36 O . 1045B ---
Geometry not optimized
N q experimental data available For model ligand.
these two systems Form 100% and 0% oF the bidentate product 
respectively. This also correlates with the F---H bond 
distances in each species in that, as the values oF the 
overlap populations become larger, the values oF rl became 
smaller, indicating a stronger interaction between the 
Fluorine and the OH proton. U)e thereFore conclude that, as 
we would intuitively expect, a stronger F**-H hydrogen 
bond is present in the stabilized monodentate species oF 
the oxo-ligand systems than in the thio-ligand systems.
In a comparison oF the two Lewis acids, we note that 
thB F-H overlap is more Favorable in SiF«HGly~ than in the 
analogous boron system. Although we da not see differences 
m  these twa systems with respect ta the amount of 
bidentate product formation, the overlap populations and
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values For rl again indicate that the ring-closure step 
Favors the Five-coordinate geometry around the Si atom.
This is most likely because the SiClO)-F(ll) axial bond 
length in Figure 3.67 is, From our calculations, 
approximately 0,3 ft greater in length than the 
corresponding B(10)-F(13) bond length shown in Figure 3.65.
In addition, the axla1/aquatorla1 F (11 ) -Si(10)-□(3) bond 
angle is calculated to be 90.13*, whereas the FC13)-BC10)~ 
(03) bond anglB is 100.42*. These diFFerences in geometry 
allow the QH proton and the Fluorine participating in the 
hydrogen bond to interact more strongly in the case oF the 
trigonal bipyramidal silicon Lewis acid anion. In terms oF 
an intramolecular hydrogen bonded transition state 
resulting in the Formation oF the bidentate product ion, 
the trigonal bipyramidal geometry better accommodates the 
Formation oF the activated complex. Dverlap populations 
and F---H distances From our calculations also indicate 
that the monodentate species involving the model ligand, 
denoted by Hndl" in Table XXXU, is stronger in the 
trigonal bipyramidal geometry around silicon than in the 
tetrahedral geometry around baron. Here again, the silicon 
center is better able to Form the intramolecular hydrogen 
bond which we believe is required For bidentate product 
formation. Obviously, there are no experimental data with 
which to compare the theoretical results For the model 
ligand, but these results do agree with the experimental 
result for the rigid catechol ligand in that more of the
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bidentate species is formed when HCat" reacts with SiF, 
than when it reacts uiith BF*. Furthermore, we note that 
the value for rl in the BF»HCat* species is the same as 
the value of rl For BF*Hndl". Likewise, the overlap 
populations in these two species are very similar. This 
indicates that, on this calculatlonal level, the model 
ligand is representative of the behavior of the catecholate 
ligand anion. The results of our calculations indicate 
that the overlap population for F***H in BFjHCat' is 
greater than in the case of BFaHGly. If a greater value 
for this D.P. is indicative of the ease with which the 
bidentate product is formed, this is then not in agreement 
with the experimentally observed branching ratios for thBse 
systems. We feel however, that comparisons of the overlap 
populations for systems which are as different as BFjHCat' 
and BFsHGly" cannot be made with confidence, and that this 
inconsistency does not necessarily invalidate our 
hypothesis that intramolecular hydrogen bond formation 
occurs in thB transition state to rlng-c1osure. We 
therefore limit comparisons of overlap populations to 
similar systems such as BF,HGly~ and BFaHSEtS*, and systems 
which differ only in the identity of the Lewis acid.
Studies have been done to investigate intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding, and many of these have been concerned 
with the stabilizing effects of a hydrogen bond an a given 
s p e c i e s W o r k  carried out by Y a m d a g m  and Kebarle on 
proton affinities of alpha/omega diamines shows that these
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spbcibs are stabilized upon prDtonation via cyc11 zation.7* 
This stabilizing effect results in the proton affinities of 
the alpha/omega amines being approximately 20 kcal mol'1 
greater than the analogous monof unctiona1 amines.
Similar effects havB been notBd with the negative ions of 
alpha/omega diols such as 1 , 4-butanedia 1 . Ta One might 
argue that formation of an intramolecular hydrogen bond in 
the excited monodentate complex results in a stabilizing 
effect which inhibits further reaction to give the 
bidentate product rather than enhancing i t . The evidence 
against the idea that the hydrogen bond inhibits bidBntate 
product formation is that, in the case of our reactions, 
thB systems which form the strongest F ■■-H hydrogen bonds 
in the stabilized monodentate product, such as SiF.HGly' 
and BFjHGly, also form the most bidentate product. U)e can 
then conclude that intramolecular hydrogen bond formation 
orients the system in a way which facilitates passage over 
the barrier and access to the exothermic bidentate product 
channel.
VIII. Hydroflen Bonding in the Free Ligand An:ons
Dur at> initio calculations in which the geometries of 
the ligand anions HGly" and HSEtS' were optimized and 
overlap populations calculated indicate that thBre is 
intramolecular hydrogen bonding occurring in the free 
ligand anions. If this is true, then we must determine to 
what extent it is affecting the rates and product ratios.
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The optimized geometry of HG1y“ results in an O-C-C-D 
dihedral angle of 30.24 degrees. This is significantly 
smaller than the BO degree angle of the gauche 
configuration of the oxygen atoms expected if one minimizes 
only the interaction, thus indicating the presence of a
hydrogen b o n d S i m i l a r  calculations on the HSEtS* anion 
yield a S-C-C-5 dihedral angle of 63.B7 degrees, indicating 
that intramolecular hydrogen bonding is not strong enough 
to overcome steric crowding, and that the ion configuratlon 
is gaucue with respect to the two sulfur atoms. UJe also 
see from Table XXIX presented previously that the overlap 
population for the H---D interaction in H G l y  is 
approximately 3.7 times that of the H***S interaction in 
HSLtS'. Clearly, if hydrogen bonding in the reactant ion 
were to have an effect Dn the observed outcome of these 
reactions, it would manifest itself to a greater extent in 
the HGly systems than in the HSEtS* systems. The first 
comparison we can make is in the respective rates of 
reactions involving these ligands. If the existence of a 
strong hydrogen bond in the reactant ion inhibits the 
reaction, we would then expect the rates for the reactions 
of HGly to be smaller fractions of their respective 
collision rates than those of HSEtS', The data in Table 
XXUII indicate that this is not the case. Indeed, if 
anything, the rates of the reactions of H G l y  with BF3 and 
SiF«are somewhat faster than the reactions of these Lewis 
acids with HSEtG-, On the other hand, lF the hydrogen-
E7B
bonded form of the ligand anion is the only reactive form 
then we should not see any reaction in the case of HSEtS".
As we have seen, this is also not the case. Similar 
behavior is noted in the reactions of both Lewis acids with 
HCat" and HRes", Our calculations have shown that 
intramolecular hydrogen bonding between the anionic oxygen 
and the remaining DH group is likely in the catecholate 
anion,*0 whereas this type of interaction is highly 
unlikely due to geometric constraints in the HRes' ligand. 
Here also, we note no significant differences in rate. Ue 
therefore conclude that intramolecular hydrogen bonding in 
the free ligand anion has no significant effect on the 
overall rates of reaction in these systems.
The question remains as to the extent that this 
hydrogen bonding affects product formation. The existence 
of this bond might very well lock the reactant into a 
conformation such that the OH group is easily accessible to 
one of the fluorines on the Lewis acid, and thereby 
facilitate formation of the bidentate produc t by 
constraining the motions of the ligand and thB DH proton in 
such a way that the HF bond can be easily Formed. IF this 
is 1ndeed the c a s e , then we wouId expect to observe 
bidentate product in the reactions of HBut" with both Lewis 
acids. This anion has been shown to form intramolecular 
hydrogen bands, 78 and if H-bonriing in the Free ligand 
enhances bidentate product formation, it should do so here 
also. Recall, however, that this ligand anion formed no
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bidentate products in reactions with either of the Lewis 
acids used in this research. We therefore conclude that 
intramolecular hydrogen bonding in the ligand anion has no 
significant effect on product formation. This is 
reasonable since any interaction between the O’ donor and 
the DH group would be necessarily disrupted when the donor 
atom adds to the Lewis acid center.
IX. T h er mochemistru
Reference has been made at various points in this 
discussion to the energies of some of the species studied 
in this research obtained from Gaussian 8£/86to-*1 
calculations. These calculated energies are internal 
energies at 0 *K and are not equivalent to enthalpies or 
free energies. Therefore, in the strictest sense, we 
cannot use differences in the calculated energies for the 
reactants and products as a measure of whether or not the 
process in question is spontaneous, although in many cases 
this approximation can be made as will be shown. The 
differences between free energy and internal energy become 
important in cases, such as in the BF, + HSEtS’ system in 
which we see no bidentate product and the drop in internal 
energy of the system on going from reactants to products is 
not very grBat. In this situation it is uncertain whether 
the absence of bimolecular products is due to an increase 
in the barrier in the bimolBCular product channel, or to 
the fact that the formation of these products is 
energetically unfavorable. In order to insure that we can
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approximate the energetics of the systems upon which we 
have carried out calculations, we must use these internal 
energies to calculate enthalpies and then, if possible, 
free energies. We have carried out these types of 
manipulations on the BF, + HGly* and 5iF* + HGly* systems 
for which we have calculated thB internal energies at thB 
6-31G* basis set level. In order to calculate enthalpies 
from internal energies we use the familiar thermodynamic 
relationship given in equation C4.£),
H - U + PU C 4 .£)
where H is the enthalpy, U is the internal energy, and PU 
is the pressure/volume work. In order to correct for the 
fact that the reactions were carried out at £3B we must
add a temperature correction term and we also must add a 
term which takes differences in zero-point energies of the 
reactants and products into account. bJe also can set the 
PU term equal to n R T . With these corrections included, 
equation C4.£) becomes:
A H ” * - Auo + Ac nRT 1 + ACZPE) + A E ” * C4.3)
In this equation, ZPE represents the zero-point energy, and 
E1** is the temperature correction term. The zero-point 
energy of a given species is dependent on its vibrational 
frequencies, and the temperature correction term accounts
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For energy present in translational, rotational, and 
vibrational modes at B9B "K. IF we First write down the 
general reaction shown below which describes the Formation 
oF monodentate and bidentate products For thB reaction oF 
BF> with a generalized diFunctional ligand anion, we see 
that we can make some simpliFying assumptions. First, we 
will assume that the only differences in vibrational 
Frequencies on going From reactants to products are the 
result oF going From a trigonal planar boron atom to a 
tBtrahedrally coordinated one. By making this assumption 
it will be possible to generalize the results oF these 
manipu1 at 1ons concerning the one system upon which we have 
theoretical data to apply to all the systems. This 
assumption is reasonable since the bonds in the ligand 
system will remain largely unchanged during the course oF 
the reaction, and the Frequency oF the HF bond Formed in 
the bimolecular step should be similar to that oF the DH 
bond which is severed. The Formation of a hydrogen bond in 
the monodentate species will, however have to be taken into 




result in the addition of a small positive number to the 
zero-point energy term. These assumptions are necessary 
because parameters such as vibrational Frequencies are not 
available For systBms such as ours, unless they are 
calculated using Gaussian B2/B6.*0'*1 These calculations 
include Full geometry optimizations on the monodentate and 
bidentate ionic species, which can be prohibitive on 
systems oF this size. ThereFore, our assumptions give us 
insights otherwise unavailable to us. Also, we will 
approximate the normal mode Frequencies d F  BF«" by assuning 
that they are equal to those oF the isoelectranic and 
isostructura1 CF * since vibrational Frequencies For BFr m  
the gas phase are not known. ft similar approximation will 
be made in the case of SiFa', where the Frequencies used 
are those oF the lsoelectronic, lsostruetura1 PFB . IF 
anything, these Frequencies will be higher than those For 
the larger ions. For this reason, we are conFident that 
any errcr due to this assumption will make the 
exothermlcity oF the reaction appear smaller than it 
actually is, so that we will err on the conservative side. 
Finally, we can calculate the energy in rotational and 
translational modes at P98 "K by noting that each species 
contains an amount oF energy equal to CRTi/2 For each 
degree oF rotational and translational Freedom.
With these assumptions, the enthalpy For the process 
described by the general reaction shown above can be 
written thusly For the Formation oF the monodentate
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s p e c 1 e s :
A H 1" - ALP -4RT + AtZPE! + AE„” ' C4.4!
In this relationship, the -4RT term accounts For the sum oF 
the PU work and energy differences in rotational and 
translational modes at. 890 * K . The term E,1"  accounts for 
energy in vibrational modes at 890 *K, and is equal to a 
small positive number if a hydrogen bond exists m  the 
monodentate species. Using the assumptions stated above, 
we c a n  then approximate the difference in zero-point- 
energies on going From reactants to the monodentate product, 
as the difference in zero-pnint-energies between 8F, and 
iff,;). This yields a A( ZPE) ~ 3.0 kcal mol"'. We 
also know from our calculations that AU° “ -08 kcal mol’1.
Ue can calculate that the change m  enthalpy in the 
formation of the monodentate product is: AH*" -01 +■
(small ( + ) number 1 . This is certainly an exothermic 
process, and indeed our calculations must show this fact 
since we experimentally do not put any energy into the 
reaction and we do observe this ion.
When this calculation is repeated For the formation of 
the bidentate product, the only differences are that the 
term accounting For the sum of PU work and energy in 
translational and rotational modes at 890 *K (4RT in the 
equation above! is now -CRTJ/8. Also the energy in 
vibrational modes other than v-U at 8 9 0  ’ K for the
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bidentate product is insignificant since there are no loui- 
frequency oscillators present in this species. The change 
in internal energy calculated for this reaction is -46 kcal 
mol~‘. From this, again using equation C4.3), we then 
obtain a value For the change in enthalpy: A H ” * = -43 kcal 
mol-' which again indicates an exothermic process.
Similar manipulations on the analogous silicon system 
result in values For A h ” * of -76 (small C ■*-) number) , and 
-33 kcal mol-' For the reactions Forming monodentate and 
bidentate products respectively. Here uie have assumed 
that the only diFferences in ZPt arise from the differences 
in vibrational Frequencies between a tetrahedra11y 
coordinated silicon and a trigonal pyramidal coordination 
geometry around silicon. The calculated enthalpy values 
are not signiFicantly changed from the calculated values 
for ALP of -76 and -43 kcal mol"1, Calculation of the 
changes in Free energy in a process such as that described 
by the reaction shown above proves to be somewhat more 
challenging, since values For the absolute entropies must 
be calculated utilizing completely optimized geometries For 
the various species involved . Calculations toward these 
ends are currently in progress for the simplest Cthough 
computationally complex) systems. Ue can estimate, 
however, that values for the entropy changes will not be 
great enough to drastically alter the enthalpies calculated 
here. Ue can therefore conclude that, for reactions in 
which the calculated changes in internal energy are large,
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we can use these v a 1ues as an indicat ion of the spontaneity 
of the reaction. Therefore, the oxa systems should 
energetically favor formation of both monodentate and 
bidentate products, and the absence of one or the other is 
k 1netlc .
Our calculations on the thio-ligand systems indicate 
that the exothermicity d F  these processes is not as great 
as in the oxo-ligand systems. Because of this Fact, we 
cannot conclusively say that formation of the bidentatB 
product does not involve a positive change in Free Bnergy, 
and thereFore the reason we du not observe the bidentate 
products is thermodynamic. It is also possible, however, 
that this product channel is only slightly exothermic in 
the case of the thio-ligands and after the activated 
complex passes aver the barrier to formation of the 
bidentate product, the electrnstatica11y assoclated 
products, which reside in the second well on the RES
surface in Figure 4.1, do not have enough energy to
separate. The result is that we Form bidentate product 
species in the reaction but we detect the bidentate*HF 
species at the same mass as the monodentate product. Bn 
example of this associated species is shown below. The 
presence of this species could explain why thB thio-ligand 
systems, except for those involving HSPhS', react at such
high percentages of their collision rates and display no
pressure dependence over the range available to us. IF 
these were purely three-body processes, we would expect to
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see rates which were smaller fractions of their collision 
rates, and which exhibited pressure dependencies. This is 
in fact the behavior of the additions to BF, of small ions 
which have no available bimolecular paths.10 If, on the 
other hand, a bimolecular pathway is open, as is the case 
in the reaction of BF , with DH", the rate is fast. This 
particular reaction forms BF2D" in a fast bimolecular 
s t e p I f  we are actually accessing a bimolecular path 
in the reactions of BF, and SiF« with the thio-ligand 
anions, and are simply not detecting the bimolecular 
products, this would explain the faster rates and lack of 
pressure dependence, since bimolBcular processes are not 
pressure dependent. One might then point out that the 
reactions of HCres" and HRes'do not form any bimolecular 
products and yet they react at rates which are 
approximately 60^ of their collision rates and display no 
pressure dependence. The behavior of these systems can be 
explained by considering the implications of equation 
(4.1) . This equation says that ku,, the rate constant for 
dissociation back to reactants, is inversely proportional 
to the bond dissociation energy raised to the s-1 power,
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where s represents the number of effective oscillators m  
the complex. This exponent is much larger in the case 
where the attacking ligand is the large HCres~ or HRes~, 
than when the reactant ion is OH-. Based on these 
arguments, it is possible to see how the reactions of these 
large ions could proceed at large Fractions of their 
collision rates and yet form only addition products.
X . Other Product Channels
Several of the systems which we have studied involving 
the reactions of d i o x o * 1 igands form the bidentate product 
in a bimolecular step. This need not be the only 
bimolecular channel which is possible in these systems, 
for oxo-ligands with only a single donor site, m  Fact, 
the bimolecular channel Cku3 in mechanism 3,1) yields an 
oxo-anion product. Far example in the reaction of CHsO- 
with BFj , BFaO' and presumably CHSF are Formed in primary 
steps.“■ Likewise, SiFjQ- and is the only primary ionic 
product when this ion reacts with S iF4; once again, the 
neutral product is postulated to be CHaF Dbviously, 
with this reactant ion, chelation is not possible due to 
the lack of a second reactive site on the ligand. It is 
interesting that in the cases of reactions of both Lewis 
acids with HBut~ and HGem~( where ring-closurB is possible, 
we observe not the bidentate product, but the BFaD~ and 
S iF3Q- anions as the products of the bimolecular process.
Fin analogous reaction channel is observed in the reaction 
of HSEtS* with SiF,. The neutral products of these
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reactions are presumed to b B  alcohols Fluor 1 nated at the 
terminal carbon in the case of the oxo-ligands, and 
FCH,CH,SH in the reaction of the dithiol anion with SiF*.
It is unlikely that this product channel is energetically 
favorable in the cases of only these three ligand anions 
and not in any of the others since it must involve the 
transfer of a fluoride to a carbon center which is in a 
very similar environment in all the systems. ft more 
reasonable explanation is that this pathway is possible for 
all the systems, but a much more favorable product channel 
(that is, Formation of the bidentate product) is available 
to the systems where the oxide product is negligible. This 
leads us to conclude that the nng-cl o s u r e  step is somehow 
inhibited in those systems which form bimolecular products 
other than the bidentate product. The two oxo-ligands 
Falling into this category are ones most likely to be 
preve nted from moving into an orientation favorable for 
nng-closure. Dne, HBut', has e n t m p i c  constraints in 
achieving a configuration where the second OH group is 
oriented to attack the central atom. In the case of the 
1,3-diol anion HGerrr, the problem is more likely steric 
since the bidentate product is readily formed whsn the 
unsubstituted 1,3-diol anion HPro~ (which is less hindered 
in its motions) is the reactant ion. The behavior of both 
HBut' and HGerrr could be explained if, in fact, the n n g -  
closure step requires the formation of a hydrogen bond 
between the OH proton and one of the fluorines on the Lewis
8B 3
acid center consistent with the interpretations discussed 
above. This explanation is also plausible in the case of 
HSEtS" sincB sulfur participates much less efficiently in 
hydrogen bonding . The amount of energy gained by the 
formation of the relatively weaker hydrogen band may not be 
adequate to make up for the energy lost due to the close 
proximity of the two sulfur atoms in the hydrogen bonded 
structure. Recall that our calculations indicate that 
hydrogen bonding in the monodentate species BF3HSEtS' is 
significantly weaker than that experienced by BFsHGly .
The mechanism proposed by Ruhr al to explain the 
behavior of the reactions of small non-chelating oxo- 
a m o n s  such as CH3D~ with BFS and SiF, involves initial 
addition of the a n m n ,  cleavage of one of the B-F or Si-F 
bonds to form a fluoride ion which cannot separate from the 
neutral, and subsequently attacks the a carbon in an S*p- 
1 ike displacement reaction. The same mechanism can be 
applied to the systems in this research which form oxide or 
sulfide products. This mechanism is shown below for the 
case of SiF, and a generalized oxo-ligand.
H [ J
H f  l
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The question remains, then, if the absence of H- 
bonding is what allows this other bimolecular path to be 
observed, why do we not see 5iF»S~ in reactions of all 5- 
donor ligands7 Furthermore, why do we not observe BF»S* in 
any of the analogous BFS reactions'7 We believe the answer 
lies in energetics. If we go through the mechanism above 
in terms of bands broken vs. bonds Formed, we Find that,
For the case when SiF« is the Lewis acid, we must break a 
5i~F bond and a C-5 band . We also form a C-F bond and a 
Si-5 bond. The Fluoride aFFinity of SiF, is known*1, and 
the typical strengths For the remaining bonds were obtained 
From tables of bond dissociation energies of diatomic 
species The va 1 ues used For these bond strengths l n
kcal mol-' are: F,Si-F--B£; C-S-1BS; C-F-lOB; Si-S-157.
By adding these bond dissociation energies with thB 
appropriate signs on each (negative For bond Formation and 
positive for bond breaking), we Find that the overall 
process when SiF, is the Lewis acid is exothermic by £1 
kcal mol'1. In order to carry out the same procedure For 
BF a, we use the Following bond dissociation energies in
kcal K sB - F - - 7 1 ; B-S-119. The C-S and C-F bond
dissociation energies are the same as those used above. 
Summing these values accordingly, we see that in this case. 
Formation of BF*S" is endothermic by SB kcal mol-1. This 
indicates that the bimolecular pathway For production of 
this ion is energetically unfavorable, and could well 
expl ain why we never observe it.
BBS
In order to explain why HSE tS~ is the only thio-ligand 
an 1 on which reacts with S1 F« to Form S i P , we will f ocu5 
on the portion of the mechanism above in which the fluoride 
attacks the carbon in a nucleophilic substitution step. 
Successful attack at the o carbon by the fluoride ion 
requires the o carbon to appear "acidic" to the Fluoride 
ion. As we saw in our calculation above, the overall 
formation of the sulfide product is exothermic by only a 
small amount. As the alkyl chains in the dithiol ligands 
become longer, as they do in the series HSEt5~, HSPrS', and 
HSBuS', the acidity of the carbon will decrease due to 
the electron donating effects of the alkyl groups. Taking 
into account the uncertainty in the PI kcal mol-1 
exotherm1c1ty calculated above, this inductive effect may 
be enough to cause the reaction to be energetically 
unfavorable.
X 1 . Fluor ide Transfers
□ur results show that, in many of the reactions 
studied here, either the monodentate product or the 
bidentate product participate in a fluoride transfer step 
in which BF," or SiFb- is Formed. All of the monodentate 
spec1es in the oxo-ligand systems are depleted by this F" 
transfer processes. The neutral products in these Fluoride 
transfers are presumed to be either boron or silicon 
"ethers" in which the boron is trigonal planar and the 
silicon is tetrahedrally coordinated. Examples of these 
ethers are shown below. Since we know that the Fluoride
EBB




respectively, uie can set an upper limit of BE kcal mol'* on 
the fluoride affinities for all the silicon monodentate 
neutral ether species, and an upper limit on the boron 
species af 71 kcal mol"1. This indicates that BF3 and SiF* 
are better Lewis acids for F" than the neutral ether 
products of the fluoride transfer reaction is 
understandable when one considers that the oxygen attached 
to the Lewis acid center can contribute electron density to 
the silicon or boron center from its lone pairs. This 
results m  an overall weakening in the Lewis acidity of the 
boron d t silicon center.
Within the oxo-ligand systems, we also note that in 
the reactions of both BF, and SiF. with HCat', and with 
MeHCat", Fluoride transfer from the bidentate products of 
these reactions to either BF, or SiF, does not occur. For 
the case when the Lewis acid is BFj, this is most likely 
due to the geometric constraints placed on the ring 
structure when required to chelate to the neutral boron at 
two sites now separated by 1E0'. It is interesting that
EB7
the F* transfer does not occur from either SiFjCat* or 
SiFsDeCat' since the neutral ’’diBther” which would be 
Formed From such a reaction mould require an optimum D-Si-0 
bond angle of 109.47*. This is the same as the O-B-O bond 
angle in the bidentate products oF the reactions of BFS 
with HCat" and MeHCat', which we know can be formed. One 
possibility might be that these ligands Feel more repulsive 
Forces From the larger silicon center when it is 
tetrahedra11y coordinated. General structures of the 
neutral diethers are given below. Using the Fluoride 
affinities of BF3 and SiF* again, we can set a lower limit 
of 71 kcal mol*1 on the Fluoride affinities of the 
bidentate neutral diethers of HCat' and HeHCat' with BF3) 
and one of bE kcal mol'1 for the SiF« systems. However, it 
must be cautioned that absence of reaction can be due to 
factors other than energetics. Finally, we also note From 
our results that the bidentate products of the reactions of 
H G l y  and HPro" with both Lewis acids participate in 
Fluoride transfers to form their respective neutral diether
EBB
species. The Flexible geometries of these ligand anions 
most likely allow them to better accommodate the 1B0* and 
109.47* optimum bond angles around boron Bnd silicon 
respectively in their neutral diethers.
Fluoride transfers from the monodentate thio-ligand 
species are observed to occur when BFa is the Lewis acid.
We can therefore place an upper limit on the fluoride 
affinity of all the boron thioethers of 71 kcal mol-’, As 
in the case of the oxci-1 igands, the replacement of fluorine 
by sulfur appears to weaken the Lewis acidity of the boron 
center. When the Lewis acid is SiF,, fluoride transfer 
from thB monodentate species to SiF, occurs only in the 
specific cases of Si F.HSE t S ’ and SiF,H5PrS’. Our results 
show, however, that fluoride transfer products in thesB 
reactions are produced only in small amounts, and could 
possibly be due to an independent process. Furthermore, 
production of SiFB" via Fluoride transfer from SiF.HSBuS' 
was not observed. These results indicate that the sulfur 
substituent on the silicon atom causes the fluoride 
substituents to be bound more tightly, resulting in a 
higher FI uoride affinity for these thioethers. We can 
then place a lower limit oF BE kcal mol-1 on the FluoridB 
affinity of the neutral thioethers in these systems, where 
we have again made the assumption that the lack of fluoride 
transfer is not due to kinetic constraints.
XII. Speculations on the Anomalous Results of RR-HBut~
It was noted in the results section that this ligand
BBS
anion behaved very differently with both Lewis acids. It 
did not react at all with BFi, and, because of large 
amounts of the dimer 1o n , the products of the reaction of 
the monomer ion with SiF, were impossible to determine. Ue 
did note, however, production of SiFB' in amounts much 
greater than for the reaction of SiF, with any of the other 
ligands, and in what appears ta be a primary step. The 
behavior of this ligand anion indicates that it cannot be 
placed into the same mechanistic category as all the other 
systems examined in this research. One possible 
explanation for the very different reactivity of this 
species could be that we do not actually have the
deprotonated Form of the neutral species as our reactant
ion. Ule do, however observe an ionic species at the mass 
where RR-HBut* would be found. This suggests perhaps that 
some sort of rearrangement has taken place. If this is 
the case, then the reactivity of this a m  on cannot be 
described in terms of the same generalized mechanism 
proposed for the other systems. These observations 
indicate that this reactant ion warrants further
examination, but that it is not directly relevant to the
diol and thiol work presented here.
XIII. Summary
UJe have demonstrated that the reactions of several 
bifunctional ligating anions with the Lewis acids BF* and 
SiF* can be described in terms oF the double-well potential 
energy surface given in Figure 4.1. Production of the
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monodentate species is dependent upon the concentration of 
the third-body and is therefore dependent upon pressure. 
Formation of the bidentate product occurs in a bimolecular 
step which is independent of pressure. This is also true 
For the alternate bimolecular product path shown in Figure 
3.1 governed by kua in which an oxide or sulfide ion oF the 
Lewis acid is Formed. Lie have observed that, in systems in 
which both a three-body product and a bimolecular product 
are Formed, the branching ratio between the two can be 
affected by variations in temperature and pressure.
Formation of the bidentate product is dependent upon 
ligand Flexibility, ligand chain length, s t e n c  effects, 
and hydrogen bonding in the excited intermediate species.
It has also been shown that the ring closure channel 
appears to prefer the f1ve-coord1nate geometry around the 
trigonal bipyramidal silicon atom over the tetrahedral 
geometry around the boron atom . Gur calculati ons indicate 
that one stable configuration of the chelating atoms in the 
ligand around the silicon atom is an ax 1a 1/equatorla1 
arrangement, although it is possible that an 
equatorlal/equatorial chelating geometry is also stable.
We have noted that rates and product ratios appear to be 
insensitive to polarization effects, while inductive 
effects have a small influence on the branching ratio 
between the monodentate and bidentate products. The 
results of the reactions involving HBut- and HGerrr, along 
with the thio-ligands indicate that the activated complex
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at the transition state into the bidentate product channel 
is more accessible when an intramolecular hydrogen bond 
exists between the OH or SH proton and one of the Fluorines 
on the Lewis acid in the monodentate species. This 
interaction is illustrated in Figure 4.3. Gaussian- 
B8/B6*°*“ ab initio calculations carried out on the 
stabilized monodentate species support this hypothesis. 
Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that, while 
intramolecular hydrogen bond formation in the excited 
complex is required for bidentate product formation, 
hydrogen bonding in the free ligand anion has no 
substantial effect on either rates of reaction or product 
distributions. These conclusions allow us to postulate the 
mechanism below for the n ng-closure process. The excess 
energy in the complex due to the initial addition step 
causes one of the B-F or Si-F bonds in the adduct to 
weaken. If this fluorine is the one which is hydrogen 
bonded to the OH proton, the Q-H band length also begins to
1 rf u [ 0 y ,  o  1 f\ 0,X ^y >u o'- - • • •> X i H  n 1 *■iX ’f * u : 
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lengthen and the net effect is the formation of an H-F 
bond. Fit this point, depending on how much excess energy
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is in the complex, transfer of electron density From the 
oxygen atom to the boron or silicon center, and subsequent 
ring-clQsure, may be required to eject the neutral HF 
molecule. The point to stress here is that ring-closure 
will occur only IF thB Fluorine which is partially detached 
from the Lewis acid center is already closely associated 
with the OH proton via an intramolecular hydrogen bond, IF 
this is not the case, then ring-closure is not the 
preferred product channel. Ligand Flexibility and 
proximity of the OH group to one of the fluorine atoms are 
major Factors contributing toward Formation of this 
hydrogen bond, and therefore toward Formation of the 
chelated bidentate species. In those cases where the OH or 
SH proton is unavailable for hydrogen bonding due to 
entropic or s t e n c  effects, or From the inability of the 5H 
proton to interact strongly enough, other exothermic 
product channels may predominate. Uhere no other 
energetically Favorable bimolecular product channels are 
available, we observe no reaction or very slow reaction, as 
in the case of BF3 + HSPhS'. An alternate bimolecular 
channel is, we believe, occurring in the reactions of the 
oxo-1 igand anions HBut- and HGerrr with BF3 and SiF4, and in 
the reaction of SiF* with HSEtS". In these reactions, one 
of the Fluorines detaches itself from the Lewis acid center 
and attacks the ■> carbon, thereby displacing BFiCb, SiFJ0-i 
or SiFjS' in a substitution reaction. The neutral species 
in these cases is most likely a fluorinated alcohol or
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thiol. This behavior is consistent with that observed by 
Ruhr ef al. in reactions involving small, non-chelating 
oxo~anions with SiF* and BF3.0* The only products 
observed as a result of these reactions are BFaCh and 
SiF,th. Lastly, the most Frequently observed type of 
Follow-on reaction in these systems is a Fluoride transFer 
reaction From either the monodentate or bidentate product, 
or both. All the monodentate species containing boron 
readily transFer F~ to BF3, whereas the monodentate 
products of the reactions oF the thio-ligand anions with 
5iF« do not participate significantly in Fluoride transFer. 
Fluoride transfer From the bidentate product is seen in 
systems which contained Flexible ring systems, but not For 
the bidentate anions oF the rigid HCat* and MeHCat* 
ligands. This indicates that here, as in the case d F  
intramolecular hydrogen bonding, geometric Factors are 
p l a y i n g  a major role.
CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work has presented us with an opportunity to 
examine the details of several Fascinating iorr-molecule 
reactions. Furthermore, we have been able to observe the 
competition between the three-body Formation of thB 
monodentate species with the bimolecular chelation step. 
These processes occur on a double well PES which has a 
barrier to reaction in the ring-closure channel. The 
height of this barrier is largsly controlled by factors 
which affect the intramolecular hydrogen bond necessary For 
ring-closure. The Factors which appear to have the 
greatest influence on this hydrogen bond, and therefore on 
ring-closure are ligand geometry and Flexibility. Other 
Factors include coordination geometry around the Lewis acid 
center, and relative acidity of the proton participating in 
the hydrogen bon d . Recal1 that, in previous work done with 
the catechol Functional group in solution, no monodentate 
products were observed. Obviously, the solvent is
piay1ng an important role in the Formatlon of the bidentate 
product under these conditions. Possibly, the solvent is 
playing an intermediary role in which the second OH group 
on the 1 igand is oriented, via hydrogen banding through the 
solvent, in such a way as to Facilitate the formation of 
the neutral leaving group. A mechanism of this type has 
been postulated For the solution phase reactions of metal 
ox c - a m o n s  with neutral catechol . *• A similar Mechanism
e?S4
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has bBBn proposed For the gas phase reactions of BF3j BClj,
and SiF* with D*0‘0D~.o# For BFj, the product formed in 
greatest abundance, BF20", is thought to be Formed via a 
hydrogen-bonded ringed intermediate species which 
ultimately ejects DF, the neutral leaving group in this 
process. This mechanism is shown below.
Attempts were made to study these reactions using a 
SIFT reactor, in which competing reactions of other ions 
and oF the neutral 1 igand which confuse analysis are not 
present. Unfortunately, due to the diFFiculty with which 
these reactant ions are made, suFFicient amounts cannot be 
generated For these studies, which could not be carried 
out as a result. One of the possibilities For Future study 
along these lines is to carry out these reaction using a 
tandem FA-SIFT. This technique, which was described 
briefly in chapter £, would allow us to prepare First the 
reactant ions in the FA region of the instrument, 
presumably in much the same manner as was done in the case 
of this research. The desired reactant ion could then be
ese
mass Filtered and injected into the second reaction region.
In this manner, competitor ions such as OH', and reactant 
ion clusters would not be present during the reaction of 
the desired ion with the reactant neutral, but the problem 
oF the ion density (which is too small in a conventional 
SIFT source) is resolvBd. This technique could also be 
used to study the details oF the subsequent reactions oF 
any oF the intermediate species observed in this study.
Other areas which have a potential For Future work include 
a study oF the temperature dependences oF these IM 
reactions. To these ends, we are currently characterizing 
the LSU FA to operate under variable temperature 
conditions. IF Formation oF the bidentate product in a 
particular system involves passage oF the activated complex 
over a very high barrier in the product channel, this 
product may not be observed at room temperature.
Experiments carried out at higher temperature could begin 
to access this product channel, and to give an idea oF the 
barrier height. Along these same lines, experiments 
performed under the conditions prevailing in a DRIFT tube 
could allow us to increase the relative kinetic energy oF 
the two reacting species and thereby access product 
channels which are energetically denied us at room 
temperature. In an attempt to characterize better thB 
products Formed in these processes, coupling Flowing 
aFterglow experiments with spectroscopic detection 
techniques could prove to be useFul. This could answer
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important questions concerning the structures of the 
products observed in this research, such as the degree to 
which the monodentate species is hydrogen bonded, and 
axial/equatorial vs. equatorla1/equatoria1 chelating 
geometries in the si 1 icon bidentate product species.
Spectroscopic methods uouId also allow us to distinguish 
between the monodentate product and the electrostatically 
associated bidentate product/HP complex. Other 
possibilities include neutral product analysis and 
detection of radiative relaxation pathways. These types of 
lon-molecule experiments have traditionally proven to be 
difficult due to the low number densities of the species in 
quest ion.
In terms of further theoretical work, efforts to 
optimize the transition state geometry to ring-closure 
using at : r : t ; methods would aid in elucidating the extent 
to which intramolecular hydrogen bonding plays a role in 
these processes. Furthermore, knowledge of the geometry at 
the transition state could be used in RRKn calculations to 
obtain theoretical values for the unimalecular rate 
constants k., , k.(, and k«i. Further calculations are also
necessary on the monodentate and bidentate species in which 
configuration interaction is taken into account.
Finally, it is apparent to us that the reactions of 
the ionic clusters d F the ligand anions studied here 
present a huge potential for Further study. Several cases 
have been noted d u n n g  the course of this research in which
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dimers, and even trimers of the reactant ions are easily 
formed. Furthermore these cluster species appear to react 
to form some of the same products as the monomers. The 
details of this product formation are as yet unknoun,
Clearly, many interesting questions remain in the 
study of reactions of ionic 1igands which have the 
potential to form bidentate products. This research has 
made great progress in contributing to a better 
understanding of the specific nature of these processes and 
the factors controlling them, and to examining in reactions 
which occur on double-well potential energy surfaces. The 
lon-molecule chemistry presented here has demonstrated that 
reactions oF these ligating ions are useful probes into the 
nature of the specific mechanistic behavior of each system, 
and that study of these fascinating processes provides us 
with the opportunity to examine parameters affecting the 
potential energy surfaces upon which they occur.
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APPENDIX A
REACTOR CONTROL PROGRAM










H O  CALL OPENCOMMf INUMV.1 
120 REM DIMENSION ARRAYS 
130 DIM BTEMPC 81 
140 DIM FPK!; C 501 
150 DIM DAT C50,ID)
160 DIM SDATC50,101 
170 DIM ADATC50,101 
ISO DIM NFLLK5Q1 
130 DIM SFLUC501 
200 DIM AFLUKS01 
210 DIM SPCTC60001 
220 DIM PSPCTC60001 






230 REM INITIALIZE DEUICES 
300 GOSUB 10740 
310 REM SETUP MAIN MENU 
320 OPEN "#KPD" AS FILE #5 
330 CLS
340 DATA "RUN ” , ’’ONESEC ” , "SPEC " , "PLOT " , "ZERO ’ 
”INIT”,"TEST”
350 DATA "INSTR”,"BASIC"
360 READ NAMESCI 1 FOR I“1 TO B
370 READ NAMES(II FOR I“3 TO 10
3B0 FPK^C11-12
3S0 FPK:;C31-3
400 FPK^i C 4 1-2
410 FOR 1-1 TO 10
420 FPK^C2l“103+I
430 FPK%C51"LEN(NAMESCI 11
440 FOR J“1 TO FPK?iC51
450 FPKVJ+51-ASCIIC M I DC NAMES CI 1,J , 111
460 NEXT J
470 FPK%CJ+Sl-13




490 CALL SYSFUNCC5,FPK^C133 
500 NEXT I 
510 CLS
520 TEXT(0,0,” RUN ONESEC SPEC PLOT ZERO
", 1 ,0,03
530 TEXT( 3B3,0, ” FLWCAL INIT TEST INSTR BASIC
”, 1,0,03
540 TEXTC130,300,"SELECT OPT ION”,4,0,23 
550 INPUT A*
550 IF AS” ’’RUN ” THEN GOSUB 710 
570 IF AS-"ONESEC" THEN GOSUB 4700 
500 IF AS” "SPEC" THEN GOSUB 130B0
590 IF AS-"PLOT” THEN GOSUB 1E1B0
600 IF AS-"ZERO" THEN GOSUB S520
610 IF AS- "FLUJCAL ” THEN GDSUB 14B40 
620 IF AS-”INIT” THEN GOSUB 10740
530 IF AS-"TEST" THEN GOSUB 5B00
640 IF AS-”INSTR” THEN GDSUB 5170 
650 IF AS-"BASIC" THEN GOTO 570 
660 GOTO 510 
670 CLOSE #5
680 call CLOSEConnciNurr.3 
690 END
700 REM --------------------------------------------------------




750 REM WRITE TO INTERFACE 
760 GOSUB SB60
770 REM INPUT EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS
7B0 INPUT "WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE NEUTRAL"5* ” ; NEUTS: PR I NT
790 INPUT "WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE PRIMARY"5* ”, PR I M S : PR I NT
BOO INPUT "WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE BUFFER"7* BUFFS; PR I NT
BIO INPUT "INPUT CORRECTION FACTORS FOR NEUTRAL,PR I MARY,
BUFFER ”;N C ,PC,BC 
820 PRINT
030 INPUT "INPUT NUMBER OF MASSES ”;NMASS
B40 CLS:FOR MCOUNT-1 TO NMASS
B50 PRINT "INPUT MASS #";MCOUNT
B50 INPUT MASSCMC0UNT3:PRINT
070 NEXT MCOUNT
0BO INPUT "INPUT BACKGROUND MASS ”;BMASS:PR I NT 
B90 INPUT "INPUT MASS INDEX OF PRIMARY ION ";PRIND:PR I NT
900 INPUT "INPUT NUMBER OF POINTS TD BE TAKEN MINUS TWO
ZEROS ”;NPNT:PRINT
910 REM WILL ACTUALLY TAKE TWO EXTRA POINTS (TWO ZEROS 3 
920 NPNT-NPNT+2 
930 PSAUE-NPNT
940 INPUT "INPUT NUMBER OF SWEEPS ”;NSWP:PRINT 
950 SWSU-NSWP
960 PRINT "INPUT DWELL TIME" :PRINI
970 PRINT ”1 : 1 msec"































































IF DUS— ” 1 ” 
IF DU®-"2” 
IF DUS-"3” 












PRINT "INPUT MAX FLOURATE OF 
PRIMARY IN seem ’’
INPUT "IF NO FLOW CONTROLLER WILL BE USED FOR PRIMARY, 
THEN ENTER *0’ ";PRNG
IF PRNG—1000 THEN PMTR$-"2"
IF PRNG— 10000 THEN PMTRS-"3”
IF PRNG-0 THEN PMTRS-"0”
IF PMTRS-"0 ” THEN GOTO 1210
PFCT-100/PRNG
PRINT
INPUT "INPUT DESIRED PRIMARY FLOW IN seem ”,PFLU 
PRINT
REM MANUAL NEUTRAL FLOW OPTION 
INPUT "IS THIS A MANUAL RUN**






























FLOW CONTROLLER FOR NEUTRAL
THEN FLOWS-”0"
THEN FLOWS-”!’'
IF FRNG-1000 THEN FL0WS-”2"
FACT-100/FRNG
PRINT
INPUT ’’INPUT MAXIMUM FLOURATE FOR NEUTRAL FOR THIS 
EXPERIMENT ”;FMAX:PRINT
PRINT "INPUT MULTI PL I CAT IUE FLOW CONTROLLER 
CALIBRATION FACTOR "




INPUT "INPUT TEMPERATURE OF FLOW METERS IN DEGREES 



















































ANTICIPATED niNinun logCPI COUNTRATE1 






” ; CMAX : PRINT 
PRINT “INPUT REACTION 
PRINT ”1 : 61.0 cm”
PRINT "0 : 85.0 cm"
INPUT 2S
IF ZS-”1 ” THEN Z-61 .0 
PRINT
INPUT "INPUT NUNBER OF TEMPERATURE CHANNELS ”;CHAN*. 
ICLS-”ZERO;WDEU 3,8,B;ABLK + 3 , 0 , 100 , 1 00 , 1 ; NORM 
100;LAST”
TSUM-0
FDR 1-1 TO CHAN*;
REH WRITE I CL FOR READING THERMOMETER TO INTERFACE 
GOSUB 5060




TSUM-TSUM + BTEMP CI)
NEXT I
BAUE-TSUM/CHAN*.
REM CONUERT AUERAGE TEMPERATURE BIT TO REAL 
TEMPERATURE
TEMP-CO.00767S16B*EAUE1-051.0033OB4 
CLS: INPUT "INPUT RUN DESIGNAT I ON ";RNUMS:PR I NT 
ICLS - "ZERO;WDEU 3,1,3;ABLK + 3, 1, ICO, 100„ 1;NORM 
100;LAST”
REM WRITE I CL FOR READING BARATRON GAUGE TO INTERFACE 
GOSUB 5060
REM GET PRESSURE BIT NUMBER FROM INTERFACE BUFFER 
GOSUB 10810 
BPRES-RBIT
REM COUERT PRESSURE BIT NUMEER TO PRESSURE IN TORR
PRESS-C7.60B64OE-5*BPRESl-0.43635B304
REM READ BUFFER FLOW
ICLS-”ZERO”:GOSUB 5B60




REM DISPLAY EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETER PAGE 
CLS:TEXT (170,4B0, "EXPERI MENTAL PARAMETERS”,01 
0
NEUTRAL - ”;NEUTS 
PRIMARY - ”;PRIMS 
BUFFER - BUFFS 
NEUTRAL CORRECTION FACTOR - 
PRIMARY CORRECTION FACTOR - 
BUFFER CORRECTION FACTOR - '


















" ; NC 
“ ; PC 
‘ ; BC 
FRNG; seem




















































PRINT ” 3 : MAXIMUM NEUTRAL FLOURATE THIS RUN -
” ; FriAX ; ’* seem ’’
PRINT ” 10 : PRIMARY FLOURATE - "jPFLW;" seem” 
PRINT " 11 : BUFFER FLOURATE - ”;BFLU;” seem” 
PRINT ” 12 : TEMPERATURE - ”;TEMP;” C ”
PRINT ” 13 : PRESSURE - ”;PRESS," torr”
PRINT ” 14 : REACTION LENGTH - ” ; 2 ; ” cm”
PRINT ” 15 : DUELL TIME - ”;OUELL;" mSBc"
PRINT " 16 : NUMBER OF SUEEPS - ”;NSUP
PRINT ” 17 : NUMBER DF POINTS - ”;NPNT
PRINT ” IB : MINIMUM logC COUNTRATE1 - ";CMIN
PRINT " 19 : MAXIMUM logCCOUNTRATEl - ”;CMAX
PRINT ” 20 : BACKGROUND MASS - ” ; BMASS; ’’ amu”
TD NMASS+20
MASS M ”;MC0UNT-20; 
amu “
PARAMETERS CORRECT'7’ 
IS INCORRECT GO TO
















TEXT C90,30, ’’ARE ALL 
REM IF ANY PARAMETER 
SUBROUTINE 
CALL GETKEY CPI,P2 
IF P5-12 THEN GOTO 
IF PI”27 THEN 
IF PI“89 THEN 
IF Pl-65 THEN 
GOTO 1B30 
IF P1-6B THEN 
GOTO 1830 
IF PI“75 THEN 
GOTO 1830 
IF PI“78 THEN 
GOTO 1830 
IF PI“67 THEN 
DUS-DSUS 
GOTO 1830 




REM BEGIN DATA ACQUISITION 
GOSUB 6070
REM CALCULATE AUERAGE BUFFER UELOCITY
UAUE-0.237* C BFLU*BC* C TEMP+273.1515/C PRESS*TMTR1
REM OUTPUT DATA TO DISK DATA FILE UITH TITLE-RUN
DESIGNATION
GOSUB 159B0 ELSE GOTO 21B0
NMASS-1 ELSE GOTO 2200
GOSUB 5330 ELSE GOTO 2220
GOSUB 4700 ELSE GOTO 2250
GOSUB 13080 ELSE GOTO 2100
OPEN "1:"+RNUMS+ 
PRINT M3 NEUTS;* 
PRINT M3 ’’RUN .
PRINT M3 DATES 
PRINT M3 TIMES:PR I NT 
PRINT M3 ’’NEUTRAL : 
PRINT M3 "PRIMARY : 
PRINT M3 "BUFFER : ”
DAT" FOR 




























2 6 2 0
2 6 3 0

























2 9 0 0
2 3 1 0












































"NEUTRAL CORRECTION FACTOR - ”; NC 
"PRIMARY CORRECTION FACTOR - ”;PC 
"BUFFER CORRECTION FACTOR - "; BC 
"MAXIMUM UNCORRECTED NEUTRAL FLOW ;FMAX;
"UNCORRECTED PRIMARY FLOW - ";PFLU;” s e e m ” 
"UNCORRECTED BUFFER FLOW - ” ;BFLW; " s e e m "  
"BUFFER UELOCITY - ” ; UAUE,"  c m / s e c "  "REACTION LENGTH - ";Z+EPS;” cm" 
"TEMPERATURE - ”;TEMP;” C"
"PRESSURE - PRESS;” torr"
"SWEEPS - ”;NSWF 
"DWELL - ".DWELL;" msec”
"INITIAL BACKGROUND - ”;BNOISE 
"FINAL BACKGROUND - ";TNOISE 
"INITIAL 2ER0 ERROR - " ; IZERR; " seem” 




USING " MASS tt-.MH,
PRINT M3 ” _________________   "
FOR M-l TO NPNT
PRINT M3 USING "MMMM . MM",NFLWCM3*NC*MCAL ,
FOR N-l TO NMASS





REM SAUE DATA IN SAUING ARRAYS 
SPNT-NPNT
FOR FSAUE-1 TO NPNT
FOR MSAUE-1 TO NMASS
SDAT C F5AUE,MSAUE1-DAT C FSAUE,MSAUE 3
NEXT MSAUE
SFLWC FSAUE1 “NFLW C FSAUE1 
NEXT FSAUE
REM DO LINEAR REGRESSION ON DATA 
G05UB 7670














8 9 3 0
2 9 4 0
2 9 5 0
2 9 6 0
2 9 7 0
2 9 0 0
2 9 9 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 2 0
3 0 3 0
3 0 4 0
3 0 5 0
3 0 6 0
3 0 7 0
BOBO
3 0 9 0
3 1 0 0
3 1 1 0
3 1 2 0
3 1 3 0
3 1 4 0
3 1 5 0
3 1 6 0
3 1 7 0
3 1 B 0
3 1 9 0
3 2 0 0
3 2 1 0
3 2 2 0
3 2 3 0
3 2 4 0
3 2 5 0
3 2 6 0
3 2 7 0
3 2 8 0
3 2 9 0
3 3 0 0
3 3 1 0
3 3 2 0
3 3 3 0
3 3 4 0
3 3 5 0
3 3 6 0
3 3 7 0
3 3 8 0
3 3 9 0
3 4 0 0
3 4 1 0












LETTERS FPK'; C 201 —6 
FPK*C211-3 
FPK*: C 221-14 
FPK*C231-0 
FPK*; C 24 1 -0 
REM OUTPUT DOTO TO 
OPEN "MPR" OS FILE 
REM SET FORM LENGTH 
COLL SYSFUNCC2,P\C1 1 1 
COLL SYSFUNCC2 , P*; C 1 1 1 
REM CHANGE TO DOUBLE WIDTH 
COLL SYSFUNCC2 , FPK?;C 1511 
PRINT #2 NEUTS,” + "jPRIMS 
PRINT #2 "Run : ";RNUMS
PRINT M2 
PRINT M2 DOTES 
PRINT M2 TIMES 
REM CHONGE TO NORMOL WIDTH 
CALL SYSFUNC C 2 , FPK*; ( 201 1 
























































"NEUTRAL CORRECTION FACTOR - ";NC 
"PRIMARY CORRECTION FACTDR - ” :PC 
"BUFFER CORRECTION FACTOR - ”;BC 
"MAXIMUM UNCORRECTED NEUTRAL FLOW - ”;FMOX
"UNCORRECTED PRIMARY FLOW - ”;PFLW;" seem" 
"UNCORRECTED BUFFER FLDW - ";BFLU;" seem” 
"BUFFER UELOCITY - ";UAUE;” cm/sec” 
"REACTION LENGTH - ";Z+EPS;” cm"
"END CORRECTION - ";EPS;" cm"
"TEMPERATURE - ";TEMP;" C ”
"PRESSURE - PRESS;" torr"
"SWEEPS - " ; NSUJP 
"DWELL - DWELL;” msec”
"INITIAL BACKGROUND - ";BNOISE 
"FINAL BACKGROUND - ”;TNOISE 
"INITIAL ZERO ERROP - ";IZERP;" seem" 
"FINAL ZERO ERROR - " ;FZERR, " seem"
3 1 3
3430 FOR MCOUNT'1 TO NMASS
343C PRINT #0 "MASS # " , MCDur JT , ” - ” , HASS C MCOUNT 1 , ” amu” 
3 4 4 0  next mcount
3450 PRINT #3 ’’BACKGROUND NASS - ” , EMASS ; ” amu”
34E0 PPirjT #3 "PFIMAPY i n d e x - ” ; PPIND 
3470 PRINT #3:PRINT #3
34B0 REM CHANGE TO DOODLE UIDTH RED LETTERS 
3490 CALL S YSFUNC f 3 , FPK*. C 15 ) j
3500 REN FANCY OUTPUT FORMAT FOR KOB CHOU’S THAI CHARLES'?) 
3510 KEXP-INTC LOGIOC KOB))3530 KMANT-KOB/C 10*",KEXP)
3530 REM HI HO SILUER'
3540 FOR L-0 TO 3
3550 PRINT #3 USING "K - #,######E###”,KMANT,KEXP 
35E0 NEXT L
3570 PRINT #3:PRINT #3
3580 REM CHANGE TO NORMAL UIDTH BLACK LETTERS 
3590 CALL SYSFUNCC3,FPK\C30))
3G00 PRINT «3 "SLOPE - ”;SL
3610 PRINT #3 "INTERCEPT - ";INCPT
3630 PRINT #3 "CORRELATION COEFFICIENT - ";R
3630 PRINT #3 "STANDARD DEUIATIDN OF FIT - ";D
3640 PRINT #3 ERROP - ” ; ABS C C D/SL ) * 1 00 ) ; "\ ”
3650 REM SEND FORM FEED TO PRINTER 
3660 PRINT #3 CHRSC37)
3670 PRINT #3 CHRSCIE)
36B0 REM CHANGE TO DCUELE UIDTH RED LETTERS AND PRINT PAGE 
HEADING
3690 CALL SYSFUNCC3,FPKNC15))
3700 PRINT #3 NEUTS-," + ’’-.PRIMS
3710 PRINT #3 "Run ; RNUMS
3730 PRINT #3
3730 PRINT nS DATES
3740 PRINT #3 TIMES
3750 REM CHANGE TO NORMAL UIDTH BLACK LETTERS 
3760 CALL SYSFUNC C 3 , FPK'; C 30 ) )
3770 PRINT #3:PRI NT #3 
37B0 MADD-0
3790 PRINT #3 "UNC. FLDU","COR. FLOU",
3B00 FOR MCOUNT-1 TO 4
3B10 IF MCDUNT + MADD> NMASS THEN GOTO 3B40 
3B30 PRINT #3 USING " MASS #",MCOUNT + MADD,
3830 NEXT MCOUNT 
3B40 PRINT #3 " ”
3B50 PRINT #3
it
3060 PRINT *3 " ~ ~ ....  ”..... . "
3B70 PRINT US
38B0 FOR FLOOP-1 TO NPNT
3B90 PRINT #3 NFLUCFLODP),NFLUCFLOOP)*NC*MCAL,
3900 FOR MLOOP-1 TO 4
3910 IF MLOOP + MADD> NMASS THEN GOTO 3940
3930 PRINT #3 USING
314
"##########”, I NT C DAT C FLOOP,MLOOP+MADD3 3,
3930 NEXT MLOOP 
3940 PRINT #2 
3950 NEXT FLOOP 
3960 MADD-MADD+4
3970 IF NMASS<-MADD THEN GOTO 4000 
39B0 PRINT #2: PRINT #2 
3990 GOTO 3790 
4000 CLOSE #2
4010 CALL GETKEY ( U 1 , U2 , U3 , 04 , UJ5 3
4020 IF US-12 THEN GOTO 4010
4030 IF Ull-72 THEN GOTO 4050
4040 IF Ul-13 THEN GOTO 4210 ELSE GOTO 4010
4050 GOSUB 171B0
4060 OPEN "HSER01” AS FILE #4
4070 PRINT #4 ’'M500 , 2000 , P NEUTS : ” + ” ; PR I MS ; CHRS C 3 3 
40B0 PRINT #4 ”M500,1930,P ”;RNUMS;CHRSC35:PR I NT #4 
”0500,1B60,P ”;DATES;CHRSC 33 
4090 FOR FLOOP”1 TO NPNT 
4100 FDR OLOOP-1 TO NOASS 
4110 PUAL-LDG10C DATCFLOOP,MLOOP3 3
4120 IF PUAL<CMIN THEN PUAL-CO IN.- IF PUAL>CMAX THEN 
PUAL-COAX
4130 XPL-C C 2000/ FMAX 3 *NFLU C FLOOP 33+500:YFL-t (1500/CCMAX- 
CMI N 3 3 * (PUAL-CMIN 33+200 
4140 PRINT #4 ”M",XPL, ”, ”;YPL, ",N " ,5YMCMLCGP3 
4150 NEXT MLOOP 
4160 NEXT FLOOP 
4170 PRINT #4 "M”,XP1,",”;YP1 
41BO PRINT #4 ”D ”,XP2,",",YP2,CHRSC33 
4190 PRINT #4 "F2100”:CLOSE #4 
4200 GOTO 4010
4210 IF NMASS<3 THEN GOTO 4290 
4220 CLS
4230 TEXT C25,P40,”D0 YOU UANT A PRODUCT PLOT1?”, 33 
4240 CALL GETKEY CPI,P2,P3,P4,P53 
4250 IF P5-12 THEN GOTO 4240
4260 IF P1-7B THEN GDTD 4290
4270 IF PI-89 THEN GOSUB 11540 ELSE GOTO 4240
42B0 GOTO 4220 
4290 CLS
4300 TEXT (200, 240, ’’DELETE PDINTS*?",33 
4310 CALL GETKEY (D 1 ,D 2 ,D 3 ,D 4 ,D53 
4320 IF 05-12 THEN GOTO 4310 
4330 IF Dl-78 THEN GOTO 4360
4340 IF D1-B9 THEN GOSUB 121S0 ELSE GOTO 4310 
4350 GOTO 2B40
4360 IF NMASS—1 THEN GOTO 44B0
4370 CLS: TEXT (50,240, ’’FIT ANOTHER PRIMARY ION'?”, 33
4300 CALL GETKEY (PR1,PR2,PR3,PR4,PR53
4390 IF PRS-12 THEN GOTO 43B0
4400 IF PR1-09 THEN GOTO 4420
4410 IF PR1-7B THEN GOTD 44B0
4420 CLS:LOCATE 12,0
315
4430 INPUT ’’INPUT NAME OF NEW PRIMARY ION ’’ ; PR I MS : PR I NT 
4440 INPUT "INPUT MASS INDEX OF NEW PRIMARY ION ".PRIND 
4450 GDSUB 12150 
44B0 GOTO 2B40
4470 REM IF USER WANTS ANOTHER RUN, GO BACK TO PARAMETER 
PAGE
4480 CLS:TEXT C200,240,"ANOTHER RUN7”,35 
4480 CALL GETKEY CAR1,ARE,AR3,AR4,AR5)
4500 IF AR5-12 THEN GOTO 4490
4510 IF AR1-09 THEN GOTO 45304520 IF AR1-7B THEN GOTO 4600 ELSE GOTO 4490
4530 OPEN ”MPR” AS FILE #2
4540 PRINT M2 CHRSC273;PR I NT M2 CHRSC12)
4550 CLOSE M2 
4560 NPNT-PSAUE 
4570 GOTO 1670
4500 REM IF ANOTHER RUN 15 NOT CHOSEN; FORM FEED,
INITIALIZE DEUICES, AND 
4590 REM GD BACK TO MAIN MENU
4600 CLS;TEXT C105.240, ”INITI AT ING TERMINATION SEQUENCE ”, 23
4610 WAIT C1005
4620 OPEN ’’ MPR ” AS FILE M2
4630 PRINT M2 CHRS ( 27)
4640 PRINT M2 CHRS(12 3 
4650 CLOSE M2 
4660 GDSUB 10740 
4670 REM IT’S MILLER TIME 
46B0 RETURN
4690 REM ---------------------------------------------------------
4700 REM SUBROUTINE ONESEC
4710 REM ---------------------------------------------------------
4720 ICLS-"BEEP 2 ”
4730 REM WRITE TO 9040
4740 GOSUB 5B60
4750 ICLS-"ANPU 2,1,”+CZERS
4760 REM WRITE TO 9040
4770 GOSUB 5B60
47BO ICLS"”ANPU 2,0,"+FZERS
4790 REM WRITE TO 9040
4000 GDSUB 5860
4810 CLS
4B20 INPUT "INPUT MASS IN amu ”;MASS 






4B90 TEXT C170.10, "HIT ANY KEY TO TERMI NATE ”, 2 3 
4900 CBI T*i- I NT C C 2* CM ASS ) -*-CZER \ )
4910 CBITS-NUM1S C CB IT% )
4920 FBI T*;- I NT CFZER*.-Cl OO-FMASS ) )
4930 FBI TS-NUM1 SCFBIT^i)
4940 ICLS-"ANPU 2,1I”+CBIT$
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4950 REH WRITE TO 9040 
4960 GOSUB 5060 
4970 ICL$-”ANPU 2,0,"+FBITS 
49B0 REM WRITE TO 9040 
4990 GOSUB SB60 
5000 I CLS- ’’ZERO "
5010 REM WRITE TO 9040 
5020 GOSUB 5BE0 
5030 DWS"”2"
5040 REM READ 1-190 
5050 GOSUB 12670 
5060 CNT-CNT*100 
5070 LOCATE 15,30
5080 PRINT USING "C0UNTRATE-#######«**# . tt \ \ ” , CNT ; ” Hz" 
5090 CALL GETKEYCP1,P2,P3,P 4 ,P5!
5100 IF P5-12 THEN GOTO 5000 
5110 CLS:TEXTC210,240,"ANOTHER MASS?”,3 3 
5120 CALL GETKEY (AMI,AMP,AM3,AM4,AM5 3 
5130 IF AMI"70 THEN GOTO 5150
5140 IF AN1-B9 THEN GOTO 4B10 ELSE GOTO 5120
5150 RETURN
5160 REM --------------------------------------------------------
5170 REM SUBROUTINE INSTRUCTIONS
51B0 REM --------------------------------------------------------
5190 CLS
5200 PRINT " Ions-Are-Us Flowing Afterglow
Instructions":PRINT 
5210 PRINT ” In the tradition of all software
documentation, these”
5220 PRINT "will be as confusing as possible and probably
little help at all."
5230 PRINT "MAIN MENU - This menu contains all the major 
subroutines used with”
5240 PRINT "the LSU FA. To access one, Just press the 
appropriate softkey.”
5250 PRINT "RUN - This subroutine performs a kinetic run.
To use it, Just”
5260 PRINT "answer the questions that are asked by the 
computer. You will"
5270 PRINT "be given a chance to change your mind at the 
parameter page.”
52B0 PRINT "The Following options are also available from 
the parameter pagB:"
5290 PRINT "press <ESC> to go back to the main menu”
5300 PRINT "press ’C ’ (must be a capital letter! to do a 
one-second count"
5310 PRINT "press ’S ’ to take a mass spectrum”
5320 PRINT "press ’K ’ to kill all product masses”
5330 PPINT "press ’A' to add masses”
5340 PRINT "press to delete masses"
5350 PRINT "During a run, ’0 ’ overrides the flow wait, and 
<ESC> aborts"
5360 PRINT "When a graph is displayed, ’H ’ prints a 
hardcopy on the plotter."
317
S370 PRINT "ONESEC - Performs a Dne-sscond count an a 
specified mass.”
5300 PRINT ’’SPEC - Takes conventional mass spectrum. ’E ’ to 
expand.”
5330 PRINT "PLOT - Plots any set of x,y data.”
5400 PRINT "ZERO - Zeros the mass spec."
5410 PRINT "FLWCAL - Calibrates the mass flowmeters.”
5400 PRINT ’’INIT - Initializes flowmeters and mass spec.” 
5430 PRINT "TEST - Put any untested subroutine here.CDebugger!”
5435 PRINT "IN5TR - Pulls up instruction page.”
5440 PRINT "BASIC - Terminates program and returns user to 
BASIC.”
5470 CALL GETKEY CLT1,LT0,LT3,LT4,LT5)
54B0 IF LT5-0 THEN GOTO 5500 ELSE GOTD 5470 
5500 RETURN
5510 REN ---------------------------------------------------------
5500 REH SUBROUTINE HASS COMMAND ZERO
5530 REM ---------------------------------------------------------
5540 I CL$“ ’’BEEP 5 ”
5550 REN WRITE TO S040 
5550 GOSUB SB50 
5570 CLS
5500 LOCATE 10,0
5530 PRINT "INPUT CDARSE ZERO CCURRENT UALUE IS”,CZER*., ” 1 ” 
5500 INPUT CZER*
5510 CZERS-NUMSCCZER*)
5600 ICL$-”ANPU 0,1,"+CZERS 
5630 REM WRITE TO 3040 
5540 GOSUB 5050 
5550 LOCATE 16,0
5660 PRINT "INPUT FINE ZERO C CURRENT Uk LUE I 5 ” ; FZER-;; " 1 " 
5670 INPUT FZER*
5600 FZERS-NUMSCFZER*}
5630 ICL$“ "ANPU 0 1O,”+FZERS 
5700 REM WRITE TO 3040 
5710 GOSUB 5060 
5700 CLS
5730 TEXT C 035 , 040 , "REZERO'1”’, 31 
5740 CALL GETKEY CZ1,Z 0 ,Z 3 ,Z 4 ,Z5)
5750 IF Z5-10 THEN GOTO 5740
5760 IF Zl-70 THEN GOTO 57B0
5770 IF Zl-83 THEN GOTO 5570 ELSE GOTO 5740
57B0 RETURN
5730 REM ---------------------------------------------------------
5000 REM SUBROUTINE TEST
5010 REM ---------------------------------------------------------
5000 CLS
5B30 PRINT "INSERT TEST SUBROUTINE HERE”




5BE0 REM SUBROUTINE TO URITE I CL TO 9040
5B70 REH --------------------------------------------------------
5BB0 CALL URITE5TRINGCINUN*,ICLS1 
5090 CALL READNUNCI NUN*,STATUS*!




5930 REN SUBROUTINE CORRECTION
5940 REN --------------------------------------------------------
5950 TEXT C63,30," WHICH PARANETER 15 INCORRECT? CENTER M 1 ”,2,0,01 
59B0 INPUT COR*
S970 IF CQR*> 11 THEN GOTO 6000 
59B0 ON COR* GOSUB
8390,B460,B530,B600,B670,B740,BB10,10010,
8960,B990,9050 
5990 GOTO 6050 
6000 DC0R*-C0R*-11 
6010 IF COR*>60 THEN GOTO 6040 
6060 ON DCOR* GOSUB
96B0,9350,9160,9500,9690,9750,9B30,9B90,9950 
6030 GOTO 6050 
6040 GOSUB 9460 
6050 RETURN
6060 REN --------------------------------------------------------




6110 REN JUST A FRIENDLY RENINDER
6160 TEXT C36,300, ”INSERT INITIALIZED DATA DISK IN DR IUE 
#1 ", 61
6130 TEXT C165,150,"PRESS <RETURN> WHEN READY” ,61 
6140 CALL GETKEY CDSK1,DSK6,D5K3,DSK^,0SK51 
6150 IF DSK5-16 THEN GOTO 6140





6610 TEXT C640.610,”UIEL GLUCK'",3,0,O 1
6660 TEXT C4 3 5 , 6 5 5 1 , O ,01
6630
PFLUS-NUN1SCINT C CC40.B6184506*PFLW1*PFCT1+4.B5650034911
6640 I CLS" "ANPU 1 , ”+PNTR$* " , ” + PFLUJS
6650 REN WRITE TO 9040
6660 GOSUB 5860
6670 ICLS-”ZERD"
66B0 REN WRITE TO 9040 
6690 GOSUB 5B60 
6300 WAIT C401
6310 IF PNTR$-”0 ” THEN GOTO 6500









6400 REM CHECK TO SEE IF PRIMARY FLOW IS WITHIN TOLERANCE
6410 GOSUB 14200
6420 CALL GETKEY C0R1,0R2,OR3,0R4,0R5)
6430 IF 0R5-12 THEN GOTO 64706440 IF 0R1< > 79 THEN GOTO 6470
6450 TEXT C 225,150, " WAIT DUERRIDDEN ”' ,2,0,0)
6460 GOTO 6490
6470 NEXT
6400 TEXT C225,150,” WITHIN TOLERANCE ”,2,0,0)





6540 XLABS- ’’FLOURATE (seem)"









6640 REM START FLOW LOOP
6650 FOR JIND-1 TO NPNT-1
6660 IF MANS-" Y ” THEN GOSUB 14320 ELSE GOTO 6690
6670 LOCATE 0.0:PRINT ”
6600 GOTO 6990
6690
FLBTS-NUM1S(I NT C C C 40.061B4506+FCNT)*FACT)+4.B52SDC349))











6800 TEXT (0,10,” WAITING ”,1,0,0)
6810 WHILE INC<10
6820 REM CHECK TO SEE IF NEUTRAL FLOU IS WITHIN TOLERANCE
EB30 GOSUB 14200
6840 TEXT CO,40, "FLOW- ” , 1)
320
6B50 TEXT C 0,40, "FLDU-" +PLACES C NUM1S C FI ),E),15
BB60 TEXT C0,25,”INDEX- ",13
6B70 TEXT C 0 , 25 , "INDEX- "+NUM1$ C I NC 3,13
6BB0 CALL GETKEY CDR1,DR2,0R3,DR4,0R53
6B90 IF 0R5-12 THEN GOTO 6B30
6900 IF 0R1< > 79 THEN GOTO E930
6910 TEXT CO,10,” OUERRIDE ",1,0,03
6920 GOTO 6960
6930 NEXT
6940 TEXT CO,10,” TOLERANCE ",1,0.03
6950 REM SET CURRENT FLOU UECTOP ELEMENT EOUAL TO ACTUAL FLOU
6960 IF JIND-1 THEN ZERR-F1 
6970 NFLUCJIND3-F1-ZERR
69B0 ICLS-"ANPU 9,0,0;ANPU 9,2,204B":GOSUB 5660
6990 REM SCAN THE MASSES
7000 GOSUB 10070
7010 FCNT-FCNT + FSTEP
7020 TS-TIMES
7030 REM IF <ESC> PRESSED, ABORT RUN AND OD BACK TO 
PARAMETER PAGE 
7040 CALL GETKEY CABRT1,ABRT2,ABRT3,ABRT4,ABRT53 
70S0 IF ABRT1-B1 THEN NPNT-JIND ELSE GOTO 7070 
7060 GOTO 7490
7070 IF ABRT1-27 THEN GOSUB 12B90 ELSE GOTO 7000 
70B0 GOTO 1B30 
7090 NEXT JIND
7100 IF FCNT<-FMAX THEN GOTO 6650 
7110 REM REDO 2ER0 POINT
7120 IF MANS-”Y ” THEN GOSUB 14320 ELSE GOTO 7150 
7130 LOCATE 0,0:PRINT ”
7140 GOTO 7470 
7150 FCNT-O
7160 I CLS-"ANPU 1, ”+FLQUS+",5;ANPU 9,2,0;ANPU 9.0.204B”
7170 REM URITE TO 9040 
71BO GOSUB 5B60 
7190 ICLS-"ZERO”







7270 TEXT CO,10,” UAITING ",1,0,03 
7280 UHILE INC<50
7290 REM CHECK TO SEE IF NEUTRAL FLDU HAS COME BACK TO ZERO 
7300 GOSUD 14200
7310 TEXT CO,40,"FLOU- ",13
7320 TEXT CO,40, "FLOU - " +PLACES C NUM1S CF13,23,13
7330 TEXT C0,25,"INDEX- ”,13
7340 TEXT C0,25,”INDEX-"+NUM1SCINC3,13
7350 CALL GETKEY C0R1,0R2,0R3,0R4,0R53
7350 IF 0R5-12 THEN GOTO 7400
331
7370 IF DR1< >79 THEN GOTO 7400 
73B0 TEXT CO,10,” OUERRIDE ",1,0,0)
7330 GOTO 7430 
7400 NEXT
7410 TEXT (0,10," TOLERANCE ”,1,0,0)
7430 REH WAIT ANOTHER HINUTE JUST TD BE SURE 
7430 UAIT C1300)
7440 IZERR-ZEPR:FZERR-F1
7450 ICLS-"ANPU 3,0,0;ANPU 3,3,3040":GOSUB 5060
7460 NFLLJ ( J I NO ) “O
7470 REM SCAN THE HASSES
74B0 GOSUE 10070
74S0 FDR Y-40 TO 10 STEP -IS
7500 TEXT C0,Y , ” ” , 1)
7510 NEXT Y 
^530 Y-35:X-Q 
7530 FDR H-l TO NDASS 
7540 IF H>-4 THEN X-100 
7550 IF H>-7 THEN X-30C 
7560 IF H-4 THEN Y-35 
7570 IF M-7 THEN Y-35
7580 TEXT (X,Y,"HASS tt "+NUH1$ ( H ) + " - " , 1 )
7SS0 XSC-X+77:YSC-Y+S 




7630 TEXT (635,33," ", 1)
7640 TEXT (635,5, " ” , 1 )
7645 ICLS-"ANPU 3.3,0":GDSUB 5060 
7650 RETURN
7660 REH ---------------------------------------------------
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0430 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT NAME OF NEUTRAL NEUTS 
B440 RETURN
8450 REM ---------------------------------------------------




0500 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT NAME OF PRIMARY ”;PRIMS 
0510 RETURN
0520 REM ---------------------------------------------------
8530 REM CHANGE BUFFER SUBROUTINE0540 REM ---------------------------------------------------
B550 CLS
B560 LOCATE 12,0
0570 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT NAME OF BUFFER ”;BUFFS 
0500 RETURN
B590 REM ---------------------------------------------------




























0050 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT UALUE FOR NEUTRAL FLOURANGE 
" ;FRNG
0060 IF FRNG-10 THEN FL0U$-”0"
0070 IF FRNG-100 THEN FLOWS-”1"









0350 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT UALUE FOR MAXI HUH NEUTRAL 
FLOURATE ’’ ; FI4AX 
0370 RETURN
B30O REM ---------------------------------------------------------




3030 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT UALUE FOR PRIMARY FLOWRATE ";PFLW 
3040 RETURN
3050 REM ---------------------------------------------------------




3100 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT BUFFER FLOURATE ”;BFLW 
3110 BFLUS-NUM1SCINTC C0.40B61B4506*BFLU3+4. B52SCD3431 1 
3120 ICLS-"ANPU 1,3,”+BFLU$
3130 GOSUB 5860 
3140 RETURN
3150 REM ---------------------------------------------------------




3200 PRINT "INPUT CORRECT REACTION LENGTH ":PRIftX 
3210 PRINT ”1 : 61.2 cm"
3220 PRINT ”2 : 85.2 cm”
3230 INPUT ZS
3240 IF ZS-"1” THEN Z-61.2 
3250 IF ZS-”2" THEN Z-B5.2 
3260 RETURN
3270 REM ---------------------------------------------------------




3320 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT TEMPERATURE ”;TEMP 
3330 RETURN
3340 REM ---------------------------------------------------------




3330 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT PRESSURE PRESS 
3400 RETURN
3410 REM ---------------------------------------------------------





9460 PRINT "INPUT CORRECT MASS # ”;C0R**-20 
9470 INPUT MASSCC0R^-201 
94B0 RETURN
9490 REM ----------------------------------------
9500 REM CHANGE DUELL TIME SUBROUTINE
9510 REM ----------------------------------------
9520 CL5:LOCATE 12,0
9530 PRINT "INPUT CORRECT DUELL TIME ":PRINT 
9540 PRINT "1 : 1 msec”
9550 PRINT "2 : 10 msac"
9560 PRINT ”3 ; 100 msec”
9570 PRINT ”4 : 1 sec”
95B0 PRINT ”5 : 10 sec”
9590 INPUT DUS
9600 DSUS-DUS
9610 IF DUS-”1” THEN DUELL-1
9620 IF DUS-”2 ” THEN DUELL-10
9630 I F DUS-”3" THEN DUELL-100
9640 IF DUS-”4 ” THEN DUELL-1000




9690 REM CHANGE NUMBER OF SUEEPS SUBROUTINE
9700 REM --------------------------------------------------------
9710 CLS:LOCATE 12,0
9720 INPUT ”INPUT CORRECT NUMBER OF SUEEPS ”;NSUP 
9730 RETURN
9740 REM --------------------------------------------------------
9750 REM CHANGE NUMBER OF POINTS SUBROUTINE
9760 REM --------------------------------------------------------
9770 CLS:LOCATE 12,0






9830 REM CHANGE CMIN SUBROUTINE
9840 REM --------------------------------------------------------
9850 CL5:LOCATE 12,0
9060 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT MINIMUM 1dq C COUNTRATE1 ”;CMIN 
9070 RETURN
9080 REM --------------------------------------------------------
9890 REM CHANGE CMAX SUBROUTINE
9900 REM --------------------------------------------------------
9910 CLS:LOCATE 12,0
9920 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT MAXIMUM logC COUNTRATE 3 ”;CMAX 
9930 RETURN
9940 REM --------------------------------------------------------




9300 INPUT "INPUT CORRECT BACKGROUND MASS IN amu " ; BMASS 
9990 RETURN
10000 REM -------------------------------------------------------








10070 REM SUBROUTINE TO SCAN MASSES AT SPECIFIED FLOU
100B0 REM -------------------------------------------------------
10090 REM START SUEEP LOOP 
10100 FOR SCOUNT-1 TO NSUP 
10110 ICLS""RESE”
101BO GOSUB 5060
10130 TEXT C 6B5,5, ” ”,1,0,0)
10140 TEXT C5B5.5," SUEEP” ” + NUM1S C SCOUNT) -*■ ” *,1,0,0)
10150 CBAK-FIXCBMASS)
10160 FBAK-BMA55-CBAK
10170 CBAKS-NUM1SCINTC C0*CBAK)+CZER\)3 
101 BO FBAKS-NUMlSC I NT C FZER'i-C 100*FBAK ) ) )
10190 ICLS” "ANPU 9,1,"+CBAKS+";ANPU 0,O,"+FBAKS 
10000 GOSUB 5060 
10010 UAIT C4)
10000 NOISE”0
10030 FOR NIND-1 TO 11




1O0BO IF JIND-1 THEN BNOISE-NOISE 
10090 IF JIND-NPNT-1 THEN TNOISE-NOISE 
10300 REM START COARSE MASS LOOP 
10310 FOR MCOUNT”1 TO NMASS
10300 CMASS"FI XCMASSCMCOUNT1):FMASS-MASSCMCOUNTl-CMASS 
10330 CMASSS-NUM1SC I NTC C 0*CMASS ) +CZERT; ) )
10340 FBI T^" I NT C FZER*;- C 100#FMASS ) )
10350 ICLS-STSC1l+CMASSS 
10360 GOSUB 5060 
10370 UAIT C4)
10300 CSUM-0
10390 FOR FCOUNT-FBI T';-5 TO FBIT:;+5 
10400 FMASSS-NUM1SCFCDUNT)
10410 ICLS“5T$(0)+FMASSS + STS C3)+ST$CB) + DUS + ST5C3) +STS C 9 )
10400 GOSUB 5060
10430 CALL READNUM C INUM*; , B I T% )
10440 CNT-BIT*






10500 NEXT MCOUNT 
10510 NEXT SCOUNT
10520 RED SET ANY NEGATIUE OR ZERO UALUES TO 1 TD PREUENT 
log ERRORS 
10530 FOR FLOOP-1 TO NMASS
10540 IF DATC JINO, PLOOPX-O THEN DATCJIND,PLOOP)-1 
10550 GOSUB 10590 
10550 NEXT PLOOP 
10570 RETURN
105BO REM --------------------------------------------------------
10590 REM SUBROUTINE TO PLOT DATA TO CRT10600 REM --------------------------------------------------------
10610 REM CONUERT TO BASE 10 LOG 
10620 PUAL-L0G10CDATCJ1ND,PLOOP5 5 
10630 IF PUAL<CMIN THEN PUAL-CMIN 
10640 IF PUAL>CMAX THEN PUAL-CMAX 
10650 ICLS""BEEP 1"
10660 REM WRITE TO 9040 
10670 GOSUB 5B50 
106B0 L-JIND
10690 REM CONUERT TD PIXEL COORDINATES AND PLOT APPROPRIATE 
SYMBOL
10700 XSC-C C650/FMAX1*NFLUCL)I+100:YSC-C C400/CCMAX- 
C M I N 3 P U A L - C M I N 3 5+75 




10740 REM SUBROUTINE INITIALIZE
10750 REM --------------------------------------------------------
10760 REM THIS LITTLE STRING ARRAY CONTAINS ICL COMMANDS
10770 REM IT IS SUPPOSED TD SPEED THINGS UP IN PARTS OF THE
PRDGRAM WHERE 
10780 REM SPEED IS IMPORTANT
10730 REM BY DEFINING THE ELEMENTS HERE THE COMPUTER CAN
ACCESS THE COMMANDS 
10B00 REM MUCH MORE QUICKLY 
1O01O STS C11” "ANPU 2,1,”
10B20 STSC21“ "ANPU 2,0,"
10B30 STS C 31“ ”i "
10B40 STSC4 D“ ”ABLK+O,”
10B50 STS C 51"”, 100, 100, 1,NORM 100;LAST”
10860 STS C 6 5“ "ANPU 1,"
10B70 STS C 71“ ’* , ”
10BB0 STSCB)""CSET B.2,65535,"
10B90 ST$C91-"CINS+B,2;LAST-
10900 REM FUNCTION PACKET FOR SETTING FORM LENGTH
10910 PTiCll-10
10920 P'i C21"377B
10930 P?;C 3 3-377B
10940 P*C4 3-0
10950 REM ZERO THE MASS SPEC 


























































I CLS" "ANPU 2,0,'' + FZERS 
GOSUB 5B60
REfl TURN OFF THE LIGHTS 
ICLS-"ANPU 3,0,0;ANPU 3, 
GOSUB 5060 
REfl ZERO THE 
FOR 1-0 TO 3 
IS-NUN1SCI 3






SYNC 73-14:SYNC0 3-10 
CLS
FOR 1-5 TO 0 STEP -1 








R E N ------------------------------------------------------
CLS








OPEN ”#GR” AS FILE #3
REN OPEN CHANNEL TO CRT GRAPHICS DRIUER 
CALL SYSFUNCC 3, FPKf:C 1 3 3 
CLOSE It3
TEXT C30,220,YLABS, 1 , 1 3
N-YNIN
N-XNIN
TEXT C 350,5,XLABS,13 




IF 1-10 THEN GOTO 11480 
FOR TIC-1 TO 4
LINE C100,75+CI *403 + CTIC*83,108,75+CI*403 + CTIC*B3 3 







1 1 5 2 0  R E T U R N
1 1 5 3 0  R E H  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 1 5 4 0  R E M  P R O D U C T  P L O T  S U B R O U T I N E
1 1 5 5 0  R E M  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 1 5 6 0  D A T  P R O D - Z E R
1 1 5 7 0  C L S :  I N P U T  " I N P U T  N U M B E R  O F  P R O D U C T S  ’’ ; N P R O D  : P R  I  N T
1 1 5 0 0  I F  N P R O D O  C N M A S S - 1  3 T H E N  E O T D  1 1 6 8 0
1 1 5 9 0  F D R  K L O O P - 8  T O  N M A S S
1 1 5 0 0  P R O D C K L O O P - 1 3 - K L O O P : N E X T  K L O O P
1 1 6 1 0  G O T O  1 1 5 6 0
1 1 6 8 0  F O R  P D C T - 1  T O  N P R O D
1 1 6 3 0  P R I N T  " I N P U T  M A S S  I N D E X  N U M B E R  F O R  P R O D U C T  # ” ; P D C T  
1 1 5 4 0  I N P U T  P R 0 D C P D C T 3 : P R I N T  
I 1 6 5 0  N E X T  P D C T
1 1 6 6 0  C L S : T E X T  C 1 5 0 , 3 0 0 , " D E S I G N A T E  P L O T  T Y P E  C l  D r  
8 1  ” , 5 , 0 , 0  5
1 1 6 7 0  T E X T  C 5 0 0 , 5 5 0 , ” 1 .  S M I T H  & A D A M S  P L O T ” , 8 1
1 1 6 7 5  T E X T  C 8 0 0 , 1 5 0 ,  ” 8 .  A N D E R S O N  P L O T  " ,  8  5
1 1 6 0 0  C A L L  G E T K E Y  C P T 1 , P T 8 , P T 3 , P T 4 , P T 5 3 
1 1 6 9 0  I F  P T S - 1 8  T H E N  G O T O  1 1 6 0 0
1 1 7 0 0  I F  P T 1 “ 4 9  T H E N  G O T O  1 1 7 3 0
1 1 7 1 0  I F  P T 1 " 5 0  T H E N  G O S U B  1 6 7 0 0  E L S E  G O T O  1 1 6 8 0
1 1 7 8 0  G O T O  1 8 1 3 0  
1 1 7 3 0  X M I N - 0 : X M A X - F M A X  
1 1 7 4 0  Y M I N - O : Y M A X - 1 0 0
1 1 7 5 0  X L A B S -  ’’ F L O U R A T E  C s e e m  3 "  : Y L  A B S - " P E R C E N T  P R O D U C T ”
1 1 7 6 0  X S T E P - F M A X / 1 0 : Y 5 T E P - 1 0
1 1 7 7 0  R E M  D R A W  A X E 5
1 1 7 8 0  G O S U B  1 1 8 0 0
1 1 7 9 0  F D R  F L O O P - 1  T O  N P N T
1 1 0 0 0  P S U M - 0
1 1 0 1 0  F O R  M L O O P - 1  T D  N P R O D
1 1 B 5 0  P 5 U M - P S U M  +  D A T C  F L O O P , P R O D C M L O O P 5 )
1 1 0 3 0  N E X T  M L O O P  
1 1 8 4 0  F O R  M L O O P - 1  T O  N P R O D  
1 1 8 5 0  R E M  C O M P U T E  R E L A T I U E  P E R C E N T A G E S  
1 1 B 6 Q  P U A L - C  D A T  C F L O O P , P R O D  CM L O D P  5 5 / P S U M 1 * 1 0 0  
1 1 8 7 0  R E M  C O N U E R T  T D  P I X E L  C O O R D I N A T E S  A N D  P L O T  S Y M B O L  O N  
S C R E E N
1 1 0 8 0  X S C - C  C 6 5 0 / F M A X  5 * N F L L K  F L O O P  5 1 +  1 0 0 : Y S C - C 4 * P U A L 3 + 7 5  
1 1 0 9 0  D N  P R 0 D C M L 0 D P 3  G O S U B
1 4 3 9 0 , 1 4 4 4 0 , 1 4 5 0 0 , 1 4 5 5 0 , 1 4 6 0 0 , 1 4 6 7 0 , 1 4 7 3 0 ,  1 4 7 9 0  
1 1 9 0 0  N E X T  M L O D P  
1 1 9 1 0  N E X T  F L O O P
1 1 9 8 0  C A L L  G E T K E Y  C P I , P 8 , P 3 , P 4 , P 5 3 
1 1 9 3 0  I F  P 5 - 1 5  T H E N  G O T O  1 1 9 8 0  
1 1 9 4 0  I F  P l - 7 5  T H E N  G O T O  1 1 9 6 0
1 1 9 5 0  I F  P l - 1 3  T H E N  G O T O  1 8 1 3 0  E L S E  G O T O  1 1 9 8 0
1 1 9 6 0  G O S U B  1 7 1 B O
1 1 9 7 0  O P E N  ” # S E R 0 1 ”  A S  F I L E  # 4
11900 PRINT *4 "M500,8000.P ”;NEUTS; ” + ” ;PRI MS;CHRSC33 
11990 PRINT #4 ”M500, 1930 , P ” ; RNUMS; CHRSC 33 : PR'iNT #4 
”M500, 1060,P ”;DATES;CHRSC 33 
18000 FOR FLOOP-1 TO NPNT
330
l e o i o  p s u m - o
1 2 0 2 0  F D R  M L O O P - 1  T O  N P R O D
1 2 0 3 0  P S U M - P S U M + D A T C F L O O P , P R D D C M L O O P 1 1
1 2 0 4 0  N E X T  M L O O P
1 2 0 5 0  F O R  M L O O P - 1  T O  N P R O D
1 2 0 6 0  P U A L - C D A T C F L O O P , P R O D C M L O O P 1 1 / P S U M 1 * 1 0 0
1 2 0 7 0  X P L - C  C 2 0 0 0 / F M A X 1 * N F L  UK F L O O P 1 1 + 5 0 0 : Y P L - C 1 5 * P U A L 1 + 2 0 0
1 2 0 B 0  P R I N T  # 4  ” M ” ; X P L ; "  , ”  ; Y P L ; ”  , N ” ; S Y M  C P R O D  C M L O O P  1 1
1 2 0 3 0  N E X T  M L O O P
1 2 1 0 0  N E X T  F L O O P
1 2 1 1 0  P R I N T  # 4  " F 2 1 0 0 ” : C L O S E  * 4  
1 2 1 2 0  G O T O  1 1 3 2 0  
1 2 1 3 0  R E T U R N
1 2 1 4 0  R E M  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 1 5 0  R E M  S U B R O U T I N E  T O  D E L E T E  P O I N T S
1 2 1 6 0  R E M  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 1 7 0  O P E N  ” « P R ”  A S  F I L E  # 2  
1 2 1 B 0  P R I N T  # 2  C H R S  (  2 7  1 
1 2 1 3 0  P R I N T  # 2  C H R S C  1 2  1 
1 2 2 0 0  C L O S E  # 2
1 2 2 1 0  R E M  R E L O A D  D A T A  A R R A Y S  F R O M  S A U I N G  A R R A Y S
1 2 2 2 0  N P N T - S P N T
1 2 2 3 0  F O R  F L O A D - 1  T D  N P N T
1 2 2 4 0  F O R  M L O A D - 1  T O  N M A S S
1 2 2 5 0  D A T  C F L O A D , M L O A D 3 - S D A T  C F L O A D , M L O A D  3
1 2 2 6 0  N E X T  M L O A D
1 2 2 7 0  N F L W C F L O A D l - S F L L K F L O A D l
1 2 2 0 0  N E X T  F L O A D
1 2 2 3 0  C L S
1 2 3 0 0  T E X T  C 2 2 5 , 4 0 0 , " P R I M A R Y  D A T A " , 3 1  
1 2 3 1 0  L I N E  C O , 3 3 5 , 7 6 7 , 3 3 5 1  
1 2 3 2 0  L O C A T E  5 , 0
1 2 3 3 0  P R I N T  T A B C 2 5 1 P R I N T  T A B  C 3 B  1 ; " F L O U  , : P R  I N T  
T A B C 5 3 1 , " C O U N T S -  
1 2 3 4 0  L I N E  C O , 3 6 5 , 7 6 7 , 3 6 5 1  
1 2 3 5 0  L O C A T E  7 , 0  
1 2 3 6 0  F O R  N - l  T O  N P N T
1 2 3 7 0  P R I N T  T A B C 2 5 1  ; N ;  : P R I N T  T A B  C 3 5 1  ; N F L U J  C N 1 ; : P R  I  N T  
T A B C S O I ; D A T C N , P R I N D 1  
1 2 3 B 0  N E X T  N
1 2 3 3 0  T E X T  C 2 1 0 , 3 0 , " D E L E T E  O N E  O F  T H E S E ^ ” , 2 1  
1 2 4 0 0  C A L L  G E T K E Y  C D S 1 , D S P , D S 3 , D S 4 , D S 5 1 
1 2 4 1 0  I F  D S 5 - 1 2  T H E N  G O T O  1 2 4 0 0
1 2 4 2 0  I F  D S 1 - B 9  T H E N  G O T D  1 2 4 4 0
1 2 4 3 0  I F  D S 1 - 7 B  T H E N  G O T O  1 2 5 4 0  E L S E  G O T O  1 2 4 0 0
1 2 4 4 0  T E X T  C 1 1 2 , 3 0 , "  D E L E T E  W H I C H  P O I N T ?  C E N T E R  # 1  ” , 2 , 0 , 0 1
1 2 4 5 0  I N P U T  D E L : ;
1 2 4 6 0  F O R  K - D E L : ;  T O  N P N T  
1 2 4 7 0  F D R  M K - 1  T O  N M A S S  
1 2 4 B 0  D A T  C K , M K 1 - D A T  C K  +  1 , M K 1 
1 2 4 3 0  N E X T  MK  
1 2 5 0 0  N F L U C K 1 - N F L U K K + 1  1 
1 2 5 1 0  N E X T  K 
1 2 5 2 0  N P N T - N P N T - 1
331
1 2 5 3 0  G O T O  1 2 2 9 0  
1 2 5 4 0  X M 1 N - 0 : Y M I N - C n i N  
1 2 5 5 0  X M A X - F N A X : Y O A X - C N A X
12550 XLABS-"FLOWRATE C seem1”:YLABS” ”log CION COUNTRATE)”
1 2 5 7 0  XSTEP-CFnAX/lO) : Y5TEP-CINC
125B0 REM DRAW AXES
1 2 5 9 0  G D S U B  1 1 2 0 0
1 2 6 0 0  P L O O P - P R I N D
1 2 6 1 0  F O R  J I N D - 1  T D  N P N T
1 2 6 2 0  R E n  P L O T  U P D A T E D  D A T A  T O  C R T12630 GOSUB 10590
1 2 6 4 0  N E X T  J I N D
12650 RETURN
1 2 6 6 0  R E f l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 6 7 0  R E f l  S U B R O U T I N E  T O  R E A D  1 - 1 9 0  C O U N T E R
1 2 6 6 0  R E N  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 6 9 0  I C L S - ” C S E T  6 , 2 , 6 5 5 3 5 , ” + D U S  
1 2 7 0 0  R E M  W R I T E  T O  9 0 4 0  
1 2 7 1 0  G O S U B  5 6 6 0  
1 2 7 2 0  I C L S - ” C I N S  B , 2 ; L A S T ”
1 2 7 3 0  R E M  W R I T E  T O  9 0 4 0  
1 2 7 4 0  G O S U B  5 6 6 0




1 2 7 9 0  R E T U R N
1 2 6 0 0  R E n  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 6 1 0  R E M  S U B R O U T I N E  T O  R E A D  B A C K  S I N G L E  U A L U E  F R O n  9 0 4 0  
A N D  C O N U E R T  T D  R E A L
1 2 8 2 0  R E M  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 8 3 0  C A L L  R E A D N U N  C I  N U N * ; , B I  T ^ i  )
1 2 B 4 0  R B I T - B I T *
1 2 B 5 0  R E n  MUST T A K E  C A R E  O F  S T U P I D  I  Bn B A S I C  I D I 0 S Y N C R A 5 Y  
F O R  I N T E G E R  N U n B E R S  
1 2 B 6 0  I F  R B I T <  0  T H E N  R B I T - R B I T  + 6 5 5 3 5  
1 2 8 7 0  R E T U R N
1 2 8 B 0  R E n  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 B 9 0  R E N  S U B R O U T I N E  A B O R T
12900 R E M  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 9 1 0  C L S
1 2 9 2 0  T E X T  C 7 5  , 2 4 0  , ’’ R U N  A B O R T E D  A T  ” + T S , 3 1  
1 2 9 3 0  W A I T  C 6 0 )
12940 GOSUB 10740 
12950 RETURN
1 2 9 6 0  R E n  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 9 7 0  R E N  S U B R O U T I N E  L E A K  N E S S A G E
1 2 9 8 0  R E N  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 9 9 0  A L R n S - N U n i S C INTC CO . 0 3 0 - C N T ) + 2 5 0 0 ) )
1 3 0 0 0  I F  A L R N S > ” 4 0 9 5 ”  T H E N  A L R n s - ” 4 0 9 5 ”
1 3 0 1 0  I C L S - ” A N P U  B . e . ’^ A L R n ®
1 3 0 2 0  R E N  W R I T E  T O  9 0 4 0  
1 3 0 3 0  G O S U B  5 6 6 0




































































































PRIMARY SPECTRUM TITLE ";T1S:PR1NT 








DWS-”2 ” THEN 
IF □W*-"3" THEN 
IF DWS-"4” THEN 















REM START SWEEP LOOP 
FOR SWP-1 TO NSWP
TEXT C0.10," SWEEP - ",1,0,01
TEXT CO,10," SWEEP - ”+NUM1S C SWP1,1,0,01
IDX-1
REM START COARSE MASS LOOP
FOR CMASS-XMIN TO XMAX-1
CBITS-NUM1SC I NT C CMAS5 + CMASS1 + CZER5i 1
ICLS-STS C1l+CBITS
REM WRITE TO 9040
GOSUB 5060
REM START FINE MASS LODP
t-* h-» ►J t-i t-1 t-* *-■ »-* *-*
X X >£ X X X ►C x  m UJ UJ Ul UJO  D O O  o  o O  O  UJ tu U) p  tum un x  lj ru t-* O  U) CD sj 01 Ulo  o o o  a  o O  O  o o o o  o
X X TJ O  Cl ►H HH ci 1-H n H  Z r\so x 7 0 X  □  X x ID PI x X►— < ►— < *—* x  in H r X  X  zz  z z z c u i ui a  ui m r H  H  DH  H H CO »-* i-* Ul Ul; 1 i M 1 i 01 D  U)* * * *  »-* H* Nl X  01 *-* p i a  tohC X P  si UJ ru ^  p ru H - 3> □rn i_> QJ X e so: y ; t o  a) h H  o H H PI □ 3>z z Z o  o  x X X X < - eLTI p P x x x PI * io  o o z z z z z Ulo  a o M D* - - D Q Cl Q Cl - O -M i— * ru U1 a o a □  Ul .\* TJ
CD P o H H U) h  ru Ulcn UJ o □ O c □ - 1 TJo o o HH CO Ul n- - - r t-* t-* m ui H“0 X TJ x X X UJ + rs; ■ *-* o cn p  ui Z a*■ * ai UJ UJ sj X C X□  H H X o o •si o - Z 3>3> ru (-* o Ul •-* eH  tA (A m Ul (A im - r PI rs >-*w  n n Ul r Ul
X X x U) z -n  to so p i 3> X
X (A (A Q X z
7 0 r \ i"S Q Cl 3>tA u UJ H □ + Ul
r*s V-' w o H ; Ulu a r >w (-• X oUJ »-* N XUJ X D





>-> t-J (-• M i-* *-• •— 1—* (-> M M M *-• (-• t-* M >-* ►-* h * k-* H  H M (-* M M *-* M M »->
u UJ UJ UJ UJ UJ Ul U) UJ UJ UJ UJ UJ UJ UJ U) UJ UJ UJ Ul UJ UJ UJ UJ u  Ul UJ Ul UJUJ UJ u UJ UJ P  u UJ P p
UJ UJ UJ UJ a j  CL CD CD CD CD CD CD X CD s i  nJ \ | Sj XI Sj N) s j s j  o i  m p o i m o i o i p m p p  p p P p
UJ m  m  O  UJ (D M 0 )  Ul X  UJ X l-J O  Ul CD s j 01 Ul iX u j ru  *-• □  CD CD s j O l l / l t f  lil X M o P  CD s j m p
o o  o  o  o  o  o O  O  O  O O o o  o  o  o o o o  o  o  o O O P o o  o a  o o O o o  o O o D
X x  c i  *-* E Cl X  z  x  X X X X  X  z *—4 Ul X X  Ul z  Ul p  p M n X  z z *—4 p a X P  X HH X X
D n o n j u r i p i  m  n  z Ul a p i  n  x  x X p X  Z  P l x a  □  n m x  x x  a X o X □  X n m aX z  u i  r •—• u i  r z  x  □  x X X z  a  x n X z 3> x  n u i  u i  r hM Z  X X  X n p z P  Z r M X
C  »  H  C  W H X  Ul n X  H  Ul H X H H c  c  w H H H I H c c (A H
□ □  ro  * m  i a  u i H n n  a X Cl D 1 rs x  m 1 CA P CD X CD E 1 tA XX 70 * rs z  n 1 n z a 1 n  n n CD □  O  Ul i— * p 1 x  n x  a HH X X P 1 z
J> J> Ul UJ u i  J> D  3 x  n n X Z  X  DO H CD 3) E □ *-* Ul H Z H  Z  z  X D »-* 3> P HH H z 2>E E  CD Z  O  CD Z h  x  n  z z H c z 3> X 70 Ul X X ru CD (A c 3) 2) + X X a CD H (A c P
1 CD X •s/ CD X X  M  D  X X 1 70 n X 1 E w CD X z 1> P P  u w P P  X z P
m Z  O  E o  c Pl X  H H H* X  z 00 *-■ X 1 M O  M Z  P P 1 S l M O ru I-* 1X a  w w H X 1 X Ul o » D P o 1 H tA X
H Ul ru X + i 1 H X H X X + X M □ + N
a Ul - D r\ •' s a H w Ul □ n n X n P X HH X
X r X  r\ —> □ V X D H CO z X H O P CD Z X/s Ul ■* * x> 01 X Ul n r - \ c M 3> r\ O ►—« Hrs X X UJ X Ul o /s X z <-i r\ X *—< H /-s □ HH H <sX PI o Ul z o o X »—* X r\ X X a (A X a o (A X H
z n X o X X z X X n Z 3 X + z n X z aD M CD o H Ul D X m 3) Cl P X a X
X X : O X z X r H u X M + H X c + p X1 c z 3> 1 X X 1 Z n (A + z n p CMX z Ul 1> X X n X w X P z X H z w Xz D X I-' z D z X Z H UJ z P H 70□ H 1 t ►—< a z 3> 2) ,\*z z X U) z X Ul Ul z Z + X X 1w Ul z X w a z E □ P □ CD
« n X Mn » D X * -1 + X o
Ul X < Z H Ul Z X v—' Ul n (A nw w rs 3> 1 * w o N X P
+ ■H w n + H Ul + z ru X H
M X * z h-> X X *—* I-1 c V X P XPI X Ul n o X + .V* X X
X H H o X Xn n w r"\ o H N z 1X Q w n X X 3> ru
X + X □ H X P on a a> E D tA Pa i Ul X X
X r I








1 4 0 B 0  X P L - 5 0 0 : Y P L - C 3 , 7 5 * C P S P C T C 1 ) - 7 5 ) ) +  2 0 0  
1 4 0 3 0  P R I N T  # 4  ” M " ; X P L ; ”  , ”  ; Y P L  
1 4 1 0 0  F O R  C L 0 0 P - 2  T O  C C X M A X - X M I N ) * 5 ) + 1  
1 4 1 1 0  X P L " C  3 . 0 7 7 *  C X M A S S  (  C L O O P  ) - 1 0 0  ) ) + 5 0 0  
1 4 1 5 0  Y P L - C  3 . 7 5 * C P S P C T C C L O O P ) - 7 5 ) ) + 2 0 0  
1 4 1 3 0  P R I N T  # 4  " D ”  ; X P L  Y P L  ; C H R S C  3  )
14140 NEXT CLOOP
14150 PRINT #4 "M500, 50, PlOO^i - ” ; SMAX ; ” Hz”;CHRSC3)
14160 PRINT #4 ”F2100 ’’ : CLOSE #4 
14170 GOTO 13370 
141B0 RETURN
14130 REM --------------------------------------------------------
14200 REM FLOW TOLERANCE SUBROUTINE
14210 REM --------------------------------------------------------
14220 ICLS-ST$C4)+FLS+STSC5)
14230 REM WRITE TO 3040 
14240 GOSUB 5860
14250 REM READ BIT NUMBER FROM INTERFACE BUFFER 
14260 GOSUB 12810
14270 REM CONUERT TO ACTUAL FLOW 
14280 Fl-C CO.024472708*RBIT)-0.110753024)/MULT 




14320 REM MANUAL FLDU SUBROUTINE
14330 REM --------------------------------------------------------
14340 TEXT CO,10,"INPUT FLOW IN seem ",1,0,0)
14350 LOCATE 0,0 
14360 INPUT NFLUKJIND)
14370 TEXT CO,10, " ” , 1)
14380 RETURN
14330 REM --------------------------------------------------------
14400 REM SUBROUTINE TO DRAW PLUSES
14410 REM --------------------------------------------------------
14420 LINE CXSC,YSC+3.XSC,YSC-3):LINE CXSC-3,YSC,XSC + 3 ,YSC) 
14430 RETURN
14440 REM --------------------------------------------------------
14450 REM SUBROUTINE TO DRAUJ OPEN SQUARES
14460 REM --------------------------------------------------------
14470 LINE CX5C-2,YSC+2,XSC-2,Y5C-2):LINE 
CXSC-2,YSC-2,XSC+2,YSC-2)




14510 REM SUBROUTINE TO DRAW OPEN CIRCLES
14520 REM --------------------------------------------------------
14530 ELLIPSE CXSC,YSC,XSC + 3 ,YSC+3)
14540 RETURN
14550 REM --------------------------------------------------------
14560 REM SUBROUTINE TO DRAW X ’S
14570 REM --------------------------------------------------------
14580 LINE CXSC-2,YSC + 2 ,XSC + 2 ,YSC-2):LINE
335
C X S C + 0 ,  Y S C + 0 ,  X S C - E ,  Y S C - 0 )
1 4 5 9 0  R E T U R N
1 4 6 0 0  R E H  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 6 1 0  R E H  S U B R O U T I N E  T O  D R A W  O P E N  T R I A N G L E S
1 4 6 0 0  R E n  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 6 3 0  L I N E  C X S C , Y S C + 3 , X S C + 3 , Y S C - 0 )
1 4 6 4 0  L I N E  C X S C + 3 , Y S C - 0 , X S C - 3 , Y S C - 0 )
1 4 6 5 0  L I N E  C X S C - 3 , Y S C - 0 , X S C , Y S C + 3 )
1 4 6 6 0  R E T U R N
1 4 6 7 0  R E n  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 6 0 0  R E n  S U B R O U T I N E  T O  D R A W  O P E N  D I A H O N D S
1 4 6 9 0  R E n  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 7 0 0  L I N E  C X S C , Y S C + 3 , X S C + 3 , Y S C ) : L I N E  C X S C + 3 , Y S C , X S C , Y S C - 3 )  
1 4 7 1 0  L I N E  C X S C , Y S C - 3 , X S C - 3 , Y S C ) : L I N E  C X S C - 3 , Y S C , X S C , Y S C + 3 )  
1 4 7 E 0  R E T U R N
1 4 7 3 0  R E n  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 7 4 0  R E H  S U B R O U T I N E  T O  D R A W  S T A R S
1 4 7 5 0  R E H  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 7 6 0  L I N E  C X S C - 0 , Y 5 C + 0 , X S C + 0 , Y S C - 0 ) : L I N E  
C X 5 C + 0 , Y S C + E , X S C - E , Y S C - E )
1 4 7 7 0  L I N E  C X S C - 3 , Y S C , X S C + 3 , Y S C )
1 4 7 0 0  R E T U R N
1 4 7 9 0  R E N  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 0 0 0  R E H  S U B R O U T I N E  T O  D R A W  P H I ’ S
1 4 0 1 0  R E M  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 B E 0  E L L I P S E  C X S C , Y S C , X S C + 3 , Y S C + E ) : L I N E  
C X S C , Y S C + 4 , X S C , Y S C - 4 )
1 4 B 3 0  R E T U R N
1 4 0 4 0  R E N  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 0 5 0  R E n  F L O W  C O N T R O L L E R  C A L I B R A T I O N  S U B R O U T I N E
1 4 B 6 0  R E h  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 0 7 0  C L S
1 4 0 0 0  I N P U T  ‘’ D E S I G N A T E  F L O W  C O N T R O L L E R  F O R  R E C D R D S  
”  ; F C N N S : P R I N T
1 4 0 9 0  I N P U T  " I N P U T  N E T E R E D  F L O W  I N  s e e m  " ; F R E A D : P R I  N T  
1 4 9 0 0  I N P U T  " I N P U T  T E n P E R A T U R E  I N  D E G R E E S  K " ; T E N P : P R I N T  
1 4 9 1 0  I N P U T  " I H P U T  C A L I B R A T E D  U O L U N E  I N  c c  ” ; U O L : P R I N T  
1 4 9 E 0  I N P U T  " I N P U T  L E A K  R A T E  O F  S Y S T E n  I N  t o r r / s e c  ” ; L R  
1 4 9 3 0  C L S : T E X T  C 1 7 0 , E 4 0 , " P R E S S  < R E T U R N >  T O  B E G I N ” , 3 )
1 4 9 4 0  C A L L  G E T K E Y  C B T 1 , B T 0 , B T 3 , B T 4 , B T 5 )
1 4 9 5 0  I F  B T 5 - 1 0  T H E N  1 4 9 4 0  
1 4 9 6 0  I F  B T 1 < > 1 3  T H E N  1 4 9 4 0  
1 4 9 7 0  T l - T i n E  
1 4 9 0 0  C L S
1 4 9 9 0  T E X T  C 0 9 5 , 8 4 0 , " T i n l N G . . . ” , 3 )
1 5 0 0 0  T E X T  C 1 7 0 , 1 0 ,  ”  H I T  A N Y  K E Y  T D  T E R N I  N A T E  ” , 0 , 0 , 0 )
1 5 0 1 0  T E X T  C 3 0 0 , 1 5 0 ,  ”  T I N E  -  " + P L A C E S C N U N 1 I C T I N E - T 1 ) , 3 )  +  "  
S B C  ” , 1 , 0 , 0 )
1 S 0 B 0  C A L L  G E T K E Y  C E T 1 , E T R , E T 3 , E T 4 , E T 5 )
1 5 0 3 0  I F  E T 5 < > 0  T H E N  1 5 0 1 0  
1 5 0 4 0  T E - T I N E  
1 5 0 5 0  C L S
1 5 0 6 0  I N P U T  " I N P U T  I N I T I A L  P R E S S U R E  I N  t c r r  P I : P R I N T  
1 5 0 7 0  I N P U T  ’’ I N P U T  F I N A L  P R E S S U R E  I N  t o r r  ”  : P 0
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1 5 1 3 0 P R I N T M 2
1 5 1 4 0 P R I N T # 2
1 5 1 5 0 P R I N T # 2
1 5 1 6 0 P R  I  N T * 2
1 5 1 7 0 P R I N T # 2
1 5 1 8 0 P R I N T If 2
1 5 1 3 0 P R I N T * 2
1 5 2 0 0 P R I N T If 2
1 5 2 1 0 P R I N T If 2
1 5 2 2 0 P R I N T I t 2
1 5 2 3 0 P R I N T I t 2
"  ; C 2 2 - - P I  3
1 5 2 4 0 P R I N T H P
1 5 2 5 0 P R I N T # 2
1 5 2 6 0 P R I N T # 2
" , F C A L C / F
150B0
FCALC-C C CP2-P13-C CT2-T13*LR)3/(T2-T133*U0L*TEMP*2.684E-4
15030 OPEN ”#PR” AS FILE #2
15100 REM SET FDRM LENGTH
15110 CALL SY5FUNC C 2 , P'< (13 3
15120 CALL SYSFUNCC2, P>.(1 3 3
DATE*
"CONTROLLER - ";FCNMS 
>»
"-.PRINT #2 . ........ .’’METERED FLOW - ’’ , FREAD; ” seem"
"TEMPERATURE - *'; TEMP ; ’’ K ’’
"CALIBRATED UOLUME “ ";UOL; " cc”
"LEAK RATE - ”;LR;" torr/sec"
"INITIAL PRESSURE - ’’ ; PI ; ” torr”
"FINAL PRES5URE - ";P2;" torr"
"ABSOLUTE PRESSURE RISE - ”;P2-P1;M torr" 
"ACTUAL PRESSURE RISE - 
-C CT2-T13*LR3 ;* torr"
"ELAPSED TIME - ";T2-T1;" see"
"CALCULATED FLOW - ’’;FCALC;” seem”
"RATIO OF CALCULATED FLDW TO METERED FLOW - 
READ
15270 PRINT #2 : PR I NT #2:PRINT (12 
152B0 PRINT #2:PRINT #2
15230 CLS:TEXT C200,240,"ANOTHER RUN? ”,33 
15300 CALL GETKEY CFC1,FC2,FC3,FC4,FC51 
15310 IF FC5-12 THEN 15300
15320 IF FC1-B3 THEN GOTO 14040
15330 IF FC1-7S THEN GOTO 15340 ELSE GDTO 15300
15340 PRINT #2 CHR*(273;PRINT #2 CHRSC123
15350 CLOSE #2 
15350 RETURN
15370 REM -------------------------------------------------------
153B0 REM MASS SPECTRUM EXPANSION SUBROUTINE
15330 REM -------------------------------------------------------
15395 OMIN-XMIN:OMAX-XMAX 
15400 MAT PSPCT-2ER 
15410 MAT XMASS-ZER 
15420 EXN-EXN+1 
15430 T2S-T2TS
15440 T2S-T2S+”; Expansion "+NUM1SCEXN3
15460 CLS: INPUT ’’INPUT NEW LOW MASS ”;XMIN:PRINT
15470 INPUT "INPUT NEW HIGH MASS ";XMAX
15480 XSTEP-CXMAX-XMIN3/10
15430 REM DRAW AXES
1S500 GOSUB 11200
15510 SMAX-0
15520 FOR IDX-CCXMIN-OMIN3*53+1 TO CCXMAX-OMIN1*53 +1 
15530 IF SPCTCIDX3> SMAX THEN SMAX-SPCTCIDX1 
15540 NEXT IDX
15550 REM CONUERT TO PIXEL COORDINATES 
15560 NDX-1:XCORD-XMIN
15570 FOR CMPT-C ( XMIN-DMIN3 *5)-*l TO ((XMAX-OMIN 3 *5 3 + 1
3 3 7
1 5 5 B 0  P S P C T C N D X 3 - C  C 4 0 0 / S M A X 3 * S P C T C C N P T 3 3 +  7 S
1 5 5 3 0  X N A S S C N D X 3 - C  C 6 5 0 / C X N A X - X N I N 3  3 * C X C O R D - X N I N 3  3 +  1 0 0
1 5 6 0 0  X C 0 R D - X C 0 R D + . 8
1 5 6 1 0  N D X - N D X + 1
1 5 6 2 0  N E X T  C N P T
1 5 6 3 0  R E M  D R A W  E X P A N D E D  M A S S  S P E C T R U n  
1 5 6 4 0  F D R  D R A W - e  T O  C C X M A X - X N  I N  3 * 5  3 + 1  
1 5 6 5 0  L I N E
C X M A S S  C D R A W - 1  3 , P S P C T C D R A W - 1 3 , X n A S S C D R A W 3 , P S P C T  C D R A W  3 3 
1 5 6 6 0  N E X T  D R A W
1 5 6 7 0  T E X T  C O  , 1 0  , "  1 0 0 * i  -  ’’ +  N U N 1  X C S N A X  3 + ”  H z  ” , 1 3
1 5 6 0 0  C A L L  G E T K E Y C E P 1 , E P S , E P 3 , E P H , E P S  3
1 5 6 3 0  I F  E P 5 - 1 0  T H E N  G D T D  1 5 6 B 0
1 5 7 0 0  I F  E P 1 - 6 S  T H E N  G D T D  1 5 4 0 0
1 5 7 1 0  I F  E P 1 - 7 2  T H E N  G O T O  1 5 7 3 0
1 5 7 2 0  I F  E P 1 - 1 3  T H E N  G O T O  1 5 B B 0  E L S E  G D T O  1 5 6 B 0
1 5 7 3 0  G D S U B  1 7 1 B 0
1 S 7 4 0  O P E N  ” # 5 E R 0 1 ”  A S  F I L E  # 4
15750 PRINT # 4  "M500,2000, P ” ; T 1$ ;CHRS C 3 3:PRI NT # 4  
’T1500, 1330, P- ; TaS;CHRSC33 
15760 PRINT # 4  ”N500,1B60,P ” ; DATES ; CHRSC33 
15770 XPL-500:YPL-C 3.75' .PSPCTC13-753 3+200 
157B0 PRINT # 4  "N ”  ; XPL YPL
15730 FOR NDX-a TO CCXnAX-XnIN3*53+1 
15B00
X P L - C 3 . 0 7 7 *  C X M A S S C  N D X 3 - 1 0 0  3 3 + 5 0 0 : Y P L - C  3 . 7 5 * C P S P C T C N D X  3 
7 5 3  3 + 2 0 0
1 5 8 1 0  P R I N T  # 4  " D " ; X P L ; " , " ; Y P L ; C H R S  C 3  3 
1 5 8 2 0  N E X T  N D X
1 5 B 3 0  P R I N T  # 4  ”  n 5 0 0  , 5 0 ,  P 1 0 0 * ;  -  ’’ ; S N A X  ; ”  H z " ; C H R S C 3 3  
1 5 B 4 0  P R I N T  # 4  " F 2 1 0 0 ”
1 5 B 5 0  C L O S E  # 4 : N A X S U - X N A X  : n I N 5 U - X N I N  
1 5 0 7 0  G O T O  1 5 6 8 0  
1 5 0 B O  R E T U R N  
1 5 B 3 0  R E N
15300 REN SUBROUTINE TO ADD NASSES
15310 REN ---------------------------------------------------
153B0 CLS: INPUT ”HDW NANY NASSES DO YOU WISH TD ADD?
"; I NASS 
15330 FOR K-l TO INASS
15940 PRINT ’’INPUT NASS # ”;NNASS+K: INPUT 
NASS C NNAS5 + K 3:PRINT 




15330 REN SUBROUTINE TD DELETE NASSES
16000 REN ---------------------------------------------------
16010 CLS: INPUT ’’HOW N#WY NASSES DO YOU WISH TO DELETE?
” ;JNASS 
16080 FOR JCN-1 TO JNASS 
16030 CLS:TEXT C300,400,"NASSES",33 
16040 LINE CO,335,767,3953
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1 6 0 5 0  L O C A T E  5 , 0
1 6 0 6 0  F O R  J - l  T O  N M A 5 S
1 6 0 7 0  P R I N T  J , " M A S S  -  ” ; M A S S C J )
1 6 0 8 0  N E X T  J
1 6 0 8 0  T E X T  C 1 1 2 ,  3 0 ,  " D E L E T E  W H I C H  M A S S ' ?  C E N T E R  # 3  ” , 2 3  
1 6 1 0 0  I N P U T  D E L *
1 6 1 1 0  F O R  L M - D E L *  T D  N M A S S  
1 6 1 2 0  M A S S C L M 3 —M A S S C L M + 1 3 
1 6 1 3 0  N E X T  L M  
1 6 1 4 0  N M A S S - N M A S S - 1  
1 6 1 5 0  N E X T  K M 
1 6 1 6 0  R E T U R N
1 6 1 7 0  R E M  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 6 1 8 0  R E M  S U B R O U T I N E  T O  P L O T  A N Y  D A T A  M A N U A L L Y
1 6 1 8 0  R E M  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 6 2 0 0  M A T  D A T - Z E R
1 6 2 1 0  M A T  5 D A T - Z E R
1 6 2 2 0  M A T  S F L U - Z E R
1 6 2 3 0  C L S : I N P U T  " I N P U T  N U M B E R  O F  D A T A S E T S  ” ; N 5 E T : P R I N T  
1 6 2 4 0  F O R  I S E T " 1 T O  N S E T  
1 6 2 5 0  C L S
1 6 2 6 0  P R I N T  " I N P U T  N U M B E R  O F  P O I N T S  F O R  D A T A S E T  ” ; I S E T  
1 6 2 7 0  I N P U T  S F L U t I 5 E T 3 : P R I N T  
1 6 2 8 0  F O R  I P T - 1  T O  S F L l d  C I  S E T  3
1 6 2 8 0  P R I N T  " I N P U T  P O I N T  " ; I P T , ” I N  C X . Y 3  F O R M A T  F O R
D A T A S E T  " ; I S E T  
1 6 3 0 0  I N P U T  D A T  C I P T , I S E T  3 , S D A T  C I P T ,  I  S E T  3 : P R I N T  
1 6 3 1 0  N E X T  I P T  
1 6 3 2 0  N E X T  I S E T
1 6 3 3 0  I N P U T  " I N P U T  M I N I M U M  X U A L U E , M A X I M U M  X U A L U E  
" ; X M I N , X M A X : P R I N T  
1 6 3 4 0  I N P U T  " I N P U T  M I N I M U M  Y U A L U E ,  M A X I M U M  Y U A L U E  
” ; Y M I N , Y M A X : P R I N T  
1 6 3 5 0  I N P U T  " I N P U T  X - A X I S  L A B E L  ” ; X L A B S : P R  I N T  
1 6 3 6 0  I N P U T  " I N P U T  Y - A X I S  L A B E L  ” ; Y L A B S : P R  I N T  
1 6 3 7 0  I N P U T  " I N P U T  P R I M A R Y  T I T L E  " ; T 1 S : P R I N T  
1 6 3 B 0  I N P U T  " I N P U T  S E C O N D A R Y  T I T L E  " ; T 2 S  
1 6 3 8 0  X S T E P - C  X M A X - X M I N  3 / 1 0 : Y S T E P - C  Y M A X - Y M I N 3 / 1 0  
1 6 4 0 0  G O S U B  1 1 2 0 0  
1 6 4 1 0  F O R  I S E T ” 1 T O  N S E T  
1 6 4 2 0  F O R  I P T - 1  T O  S F L W C I S E T )
1 6 4 3 0  I F  I P T - 1  T H E N  G O T O  1 6 4 5 0  E L S E  O X S C - X S C  A N D  O Y S C - Y S C  
1 6 4 4 0  O X S C - X S C : O Y S C - Y S C
1 6 4 5 0  X S C - C  C 6 5 0 / C X M A X - X M I N  3 3 * ( D A T  C I P T , I  S E T  3 - X M I N  3 3  +  1 0 0  
1 6 4 6 0  Y S C - ( C 4 0 0 / C Y M A X - Y M I N  3 3 *  C S D A T  C I P T ,  I  S E T  3 - Y M I N 3 3 + 7 5  
1 6 4 7 0  O N  I S E T  G O S U B
1 4 3 8 0 , 1 4 4 4 0 , 1 4 5 0 0 , 1 4 5 5 0 , 1 4 6 0 0 , 1 4 6 7 0 , 1 4 7 3 0 , 1 4 7 8 0  
1 6 4 0 0  I F  I P T - 1  T H E N  G O T O  1 6 5 0 0  
1 6 4 3 0  L I N E  C D X 5 C , O Y S C , X S C , Y S C  3 
1 6 5 0 0  N E X T  I P T  
1 6 5 1 0  N E X T  I S E T
1 6 5 2 0  C A L L  G E T K E Y  C P L 1 , P L 2 , P L 3 , P L 4 , P L 5 3 
1 6 5 3 0  I F  P L 5 - 1 2  T H E N  G O T O  1 6 5 2 0  
1 6 5 4 0  I F  P L 1 - 7 2  T H E N  G O T O  1 6 5 6 0
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1 6 5 5 0  I F  P L 1 - 1 3  T H E N  G O T O  1 6 6 B 0  E L S E  G D T O  1 6 5 5 0
1 6 5 6 0  G O S U B  1 7 1 B 0
1 6 5 7 0  O P E N  ” # S E R 0 1 "  A S  F I L E  # 4
1 6 5 0 0  P R I N T  # 4  ' 4 1 5 0 0 , 2 0 0 0 , P " ; T 1 5 ; C H R S C  3  3
1 6 5 3 0  P R I N T  # 4  " M 5 0 0 , 1 S 3 0 , P ” ; T B S ; C H R S C 3  3
1 6 6 0 0  F D R  I S E T - 1  T O  N S E T
1 6 6 1 0  F O R  I P T - 1  T O  S F L W C I S E T 3
1 6 6 5 0  X P L - C C 5 0 0 0 / C X M A X - X M I N  3 3 *  C D A T  C I P T , I S E T  1 - X M I N 3 1 + 5 0 0  
1 6 6 3 0  Y P L - C C 1 5 0 0 / C Y M A X - Y M I N 3 3 * C S D A T t I P T , I S E T 3 - Y M I N 3 3 + 5 0 0  
1 6 6 4 0  P R I N T  # 4  ” f1 ”  ; X P L  ; ”  , "  ; Y P L  ; ”  , N  " , S Y N C  I S E T  3 
1 6 6 5 0  N E X T  I P T  
1 6 6 6 0  N E X T  I S E T
1 6 6 7 0  P R I N T  * 4  " F 5 1 O 0 C L O S E  # 4 ; G O T O  1 6 5 5 0  
1 6 6 0 0  R E T U R N
1 6 6 9 0  R E O  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 6 7 0 0  R E H  A N D E R S O N  P L O T  S U B R O U T I N E
1 6 7 1 0  R E H  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 6 7 5 0  MA T  A D A T - Z E R  
1 6 7 3 0  M A T  A F L U - Z E R  
1 6 7 4 0  Y M A X - 0
1 6 7 5 0  F O R  F L D O P - 1  T O  N P N T - 1  
1 6 7 6 0  A F L W C  F L O O P  3 -  C C D A T ( 1 , P R I N D 3
- O A T C F L O O P , P R I N D 3 3 / D A T C 1 , P R I N D 3 3 * 1 0 0  
1 6 7 7 0  I S U M —D A T C F L O O P , P R I N D 3  
1 6 7 0 0  F O R  M L O O P - 1  T O  N P R O D  
1 6 7 9 0  I S U n - I S U D  +  D A T C F L O O P , P R O D t M L O O P 3 3 
1 6 0 0 0  N E X T  f l L O O P  
1 6 8 1 0  F D R  M L O O P - 1  T O  N P R O D
1 6 0 5 0  A D A T  C F L O O P , M L O O P 3 -  ( D A T  C F L O O P , P R O D C M L O O P 3 3 / I S U M 3 * 1 0 0
1 6 0 3 0  I F  A D A T C F L O O P , M L O O P 3 > Y M A X  T H E N  Y M A X - A D A T C F L O O P , M L O O P 3
1 6 0 4 0  N E X T  M L O O P
1 6 B 5 0  N E X T  F L O O P
1 6 0 6 0  X M I N - O : X M A X - 1 0 0
1 6 8 7 0  Y n i N - 0
1 6 8 0 0  Y P I A X - I N T C  C Y M A X * 0  . 1  3 + Y M A X 3  
1 6 B 9 0  X S T E P - 1 0 : Y S T E P - Y M A X / 1 0
1 6 9 0 0  X L A B S - " E X T E N T  O F  R E A C T  I O N " ; Y L A B S -  O F  T O T A L  I O N ”
1 6 9 1 0  G O S U B  1 1 5 0 0
1 6 9 5 0  F D R  F L O Q P - 1  T O  N P N T - 1
1 6 9 3 0  F D R  M L O O P - 1  T O  N P R O D
1 6 9 4 0  X S C - C  6 , 5 * A F L U K  F L O O P  3 3 +  1 0 0
1 6 9 5 0  Y S C - C  C 4 0 0 / Y M A X  3 * A D A T  C F L O O P , M L O O P 3 3 + 7 5
1 6 9 6 0  O N  P R O D C M L O O P 3 G O S U B
1 4 3 9 0 , 1 4 4 4 0 , 1 4 5 0 0 , 1 4 5 5 0 , 1 4 6 0 0 , 1 4 6 7 0 , 1 4 7 3 0 , 1 4 7 9 0  
1 6 9 7 0  N E X T  M L O O P  
1 6 9 0 0  N E X T  F L O D P
1 6 9 9 0  C A L L  G E T K E Y C A P I , A P 5 , A P B , A P 4 , A P 5 3 
1 7 0 0 0  I F  A P S - 1 5  T H E N  G O T O  1 6 9 9 0  
1 7 0 1 0  I F  A P I - 7 5  T H E N  G D T O  1 7 0 3 0
1 7 0 5 0  I F  A P I - 1 3  T H E N  G O T O  1 7 1 7 0  E L S E  G O T O  1 6 9 9 0
1 7 0 3 0  G O S U B  1 7 1 8 0
1 7 0 4 0  O P E N  " # S E R 0 1 "  A S  F I L E  # 4
1 7 0 5 0  P R I N T  * 4  " M 5 0 0 , 5 0 0 0 , P ” ; N E U T S ; "  +  ” ; P R I M S ; C H R S C 3 3  
1 7 0 6 0  P R I N T  # 4  " M 5 0 0 , 1 9 3 0 , P ” ; R N U M S ; C H R S C 3 3 : P R I N T  # 4
340
" 1 - 1 5 0 0 ,  1 8 6 0  , P ”  ; D A T E S  ; C H R S  C 3)
1 7 0 7 0  F D R  F L 0 0 P - 1  T D  N P N T - 1  
1 7 0 B 0  F D R  M L O O P - 1  T D  N P R D D  
1 7 0 9 0  X P L - ( 2 Q * A F L W C F L 0 0 P : n + 5 0 0
1 7 1 0 0  Y P L - C  t 1 5 0 0 / Y M A X l ^ A D A T C F L O D P , M L O O P 1 1 + 2 0 0
1 7 1 1 0  P R I N T  # 4  " M ”  ; X P L ;  ”  , ; Y P L ;  ”  , N "  ; S Y M t P R O D C M L 0 0 P 1 1
17120 NEXT MLOOP
1 7 1 3 0  N E X T  F L O O P
1 7 1 4 0  P R I N T  # 4  ” F 2 1 0 0 ”
1 7 1 5 0  C L O S E  H 4  
1 7 1 6 0  G D T O  1 6 9 9 0  
1 7 1 7 0  R E T U R N
1 7 1 0 0  R E M  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 7 1 9 0  R E M  S U B R O U T I N E  T O  D R A W  A X E S  O N  P L D T T E R
1 7 2 0 0  R E M  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 7 2 1 0  O P E N  ” # S E R O 1 ”  A S  F I L E  # 4  
1 7 2 2 0  P R I N T  # 4  " H ” ; P R I N T  # 4  " J 3 ”
1 7 2 3 0  P R I N T  # 4  ” 0 5 0 0 , 2 0 0 "
1 7 2 4 0  P R I N T  # 4  "  X 3  , 2 0 0 0  , 1 0  ” : P R  I  N T  # 4  " M 5 0 0 . 2 0 0 ’'
1 7 2 5 0  P R I N T  # 4  " X 2 , 1 5 0 0 , 1 0 "
1 7 2 6 0  P R I N T  # 4  " M 5 0 Q , 1 7 0 0 , D 2 5 0 0 , 1 7 0 0 , 2 5 0 0 , 2 0 0 ” . C H R S C 3 )  
1 7 2 7 0  P R I N T  # 4  ” $ 0  "  : X N U M - X M I N + X S T E P : Y N U M - Y M I N + Y 5 T E P  
1 7 2 0 0  F O R  1 - 3 3 5  T O  1 6 0 5  S T E P  1 5 0  
1 7 2 9 0  P R I N T  # 4  " M 3 0 0 " ; I ; ” , P " ; Y N U M ; C H R S C 3 )
1 7 3 0 0  Y N U M - Y N U M + Y S T E P : N E X T  I
1 7 3 1 0  F O R  J - 6 3 0  T O  2 4 3 0  S T E P  2 0 0
17320 PRINT #4 ”M ”;J ;”,150,P ”;XNUM;CHRSC3)
1 7 3 3 0  X N U M - X N U M + X S T E P : N E X T  J
17340 P R I N T  # 4  "M250,700,R900,P Y L A B S ; C H R S C 3 1 
17350 P R I N T  M 4  "Ml 300,50,RO,P ”;X L A B S ;C H R S C 31 
17360 C L O S E  # 4  
17370 R E T U R N
APPENDIX B
FOURTH-ORDER RUN6E—KUTTA PROGRAM
10 REn PROGRAM TO CALCULATE SPECIES CONCENTRATIONS AS
20 REM A FUNCTION OF TI ME USING THE RUNGE-KUTTA METHOD FOR
30 REM SOLOING SYSTEMS OF DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
50 INPUT ’’INPUT INITIAL A ”;AQ-.PRINT
60 INPUT "INPUT INITIAL B ”;BO;PRINT70 INPUT "INPUT INITIAL C'\CO;PRINT
00 INPUT "INPUT INITIAL D";DQ:PRINT
SO TO-O
100 INPUT "INPUT FINAL TIME";TF:PRINT 
110 INPUT "INPUT TIME INCREMENT-;H :PRINT 
120 FOR N-1 TO 3
130 PRINT "INPUT RATE CONSTANT" ; N : I NPUT KCN)
140 PRINT 
150 NEXT N
155 INPUT "INPUT NUMBER OF CALCULATIONS BETWEEN OUTPUTS"; 
PUAL
155 LPRINT CHRSC27)”R"CHR$(6)
157 LPRINT CHRS C 27 3”N"CHR$(G)
160 LPRINT "Kl- " ;KC15 
170 LPRINT ”K2-";Kt2)
180 LPRINT "K3-" ; K C 3 )
200 LPRINT 
210 LPRINT ”AO-",AO 
220 LPRINT "B0-”;BO 
230 LPRINT "CO-”;CO 
240 LPRINT ”D0-";D0 
250 LPRINT
260 LPRINT "FINAL TIME - ";TF 
270 LPRINT "TIME INCREMENT - ";H 
280 LPRINT




320 FOR T-0 TO TF STEP H
325 PRINT PDX
330 FOR I- 1 TO 4
340 IF 1-1 THEN A-AO
350 IF 1-1 THEN B-BO
360 IF 1-1 THEN C-CO
370 IF 1-1 THEN D-DO
380 IF 1-2 THEN A-AO+ CRKC1,11/2)
390 IF 1-2 THEN B-BO+ CRKC1.23/2)
400 IF 1-2 THEN C-CO+CRKC1.3)/2>
410 IF 1-2 THEN D-DO-CRKC1,41/2)
420 IF I -3 THEN A-A0+CRKC2,15/2)
430 IF 1-3 THEN B-BO+(RKC2,2)/2)
440 IF 1-3 THEN C-C0+CRKC2, 31/2)
450 I F I -3 THEN D-D0+CRKC2,41/2)
341
343
470 IF 1-4 THEN B-BO+RKC3,3)
4B0 IF 1-4 THEN C-CO+RKC3,35 
490 IF 1-4 THEN D-D0+RKC3.4)
500 GOSUB 1000 
510 NEXT I
530 Al-AO+C CRKC1,15 + C3*RKC3,15 5 + C3»RKC3,15 5 +RKC 4, 131/6 5 
530 Bl-BO+C CRKC1,35+C3*RKC3,355+C3»RKC3,3)5+RKC4,3)3/6) 
540 Cl-CO+C CRKC1,3 5+C3-RKC3,3)3 + C3*RKC3,355+RKC4,35 5/6 5 
550 Dl-DO+C CRKC1,4 5 + C3*RKC3,45 5 + C3*RKC3,45 5+ RKC4,4 5 5/6)
553 IF PDX-PUAL THEN PDX-0554 IF P0X>0 THEN GOTO 570 







635 LPRINT T ,A O ,B O ,C O ,DO 
630 LPRINT CHRSC13 5 
650 END
1000 REH ----------------------------------------------------
1010 REM SUBROUTINE CONTAINING RHS FOR D.E. SYSTEM
1030 REH ----------------------------------------------------
1030 RKCI , 15-H*C CKC15*D*B5 -CKC35*A*C5 5 
1040 RKCI ,35— H*C CKC15•□•B5 *CKC35*B»C5 5 
1050 RKCI,35— H* C CKC35*A*C5*CKC 35*B«C55 
1060 RKC1,45— H*C K C15 *D*B5 
1070 RETURN
APPENDIX C 
PROROGATION OF ERROR FOR THE LSU FA
The Formula used by the reactor control program to 
calculate k.*. From the decay of the reactant ion signal 
is:
k-*. “ - 1 . 0 1  x 1 0 ~ * * <  Trv * m 3 / C C „ z  3 C C . 1 3
where v can be expressed thusly:
v - 0 . 637(QT,C,3/CFTr3 CC.P)
In these equations, Q is the volumetric Flourate oF the 
carrier gas, T« is the temperature m  the reaction zone, T„ 
is the temperature of the Flow controllers, P is the 
pressure in thB reaction zone, C» and C* represent the gas 
correction Factors For the carrier gas and thB neutral 
reactant gas respectively, m is the slope oF the reactant 
decay line, and z represents the reaction distance. 
Substituting (C.P3 into CC.13 uie obtain:
k—  “ -5.67 x 10-“ CC0T,C.3*m]/CCwzP*T.3 CC.33





TV: ± 0  . 1 K
P: ±0.001 torr
C h  : ±0 . 01
fTl : ±5>.
Z : ± 1 . 0  c m
Note that the error of 0 and C* are treated together; 
therefore, □ and CB wi 11 be treated as a single variable 
uhich will be denoted as □ ’.
Deviations in kB». are expressed in the Fallowing 
F ashion:
dk.M - C£k.B./SD’ 3AQ'+C£k^./ETt3ATt+C« k^./6Tr5AT,
+ C 5 k.k,/ 5 P 3AP + C 5 k (,*•/ 5 Cm 3 AC**+ C5k,k,/6rn 3A m 
+ C 8 k„k«/5 z 3Az (C.43
5kofc./$Q’ - -1.13 x 10-,’Q ,CT.*m5/CCNzP*Tr5 CC.S3
Sk«./ST. - -1.13 x 10*,,TtCQ’ * m 3 / C C*zP * Tr 3 (C.63
Sk.h./STr - C5.B7 x 10-'VT,.1 3 C Q ‘ * T«* m 3 / C C.zP* 3 CC.73
Sk„./$P - Cl.13 x  10-‘VP*3Ca ’ *T«*m3/CCBzTr3 (C.B3
S k«./5 Cn - C5.E7 x 10*ao/C«* 3 C 0 ’ 1 T« * m 3 / C zP * T, 3 CC.93
5kB*./5m -  - 5 . 6 7  x 1 0~*°( Q 1 * T, * 3 /  C C„zP * Tr 3 CC.103
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6 k . * . / S z  -  C 5 . 6 7  x l Q - ' V z  * 3 C □  ’ * I ,  * m 3 /  C C N P  1 J r } C C . 1 1 3
For a typical run, we havB experimental parameters have ths 
Following values:
O ’ - 97001400 seem •
T. -  Tr -  2 9 7  . 0 ± 0  . 1 *K ;
m -  ~ 1 . 3 B 1 0 . 0 3  s e e m ' 1 ;
C* - 0 . 35±Q . 01 ;
z - 6B±1 cm j
P - 0.50010.DO1 torr
Substituting these parameters into equations (C.53 - CC.ll) 
we obtain the following values for the partial derivatives.
6 k „ , / S O  1 -  7 . 6 B X 1 0 - ' 4
S k ^ . / S T ,  -  2 . 5 0 X i o - , a
6  k . * . /  & TV -  - 1  . 2 B X i o - | a
5 k . * . / 6 P  -  - 2 .  I B X io-,s
6  k „ . / S  C n -  - 1  . 0 7 X 1 0 ”
6 k . * . / 6 m  -  -2.74 X 0 1 D
5 k . * . / 6  z  -  - 5 . 6 5 X io-,a
I f  w e  t h B n  d e f i n e :
*E«. - 6k.*./ED'AQ
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»Et« - Sk.*./STtAli ;
e tc, ;
we can then write down the error in k.*. due to each 
parameter.
kE0- - 3 x 10'“
-Et, - 3 x 10’“
-Err - -1 X 10~“
-  - e x  i o - “
*Ecn - -1 x 10"“ 
kE. - -B x 10-“ 
kE. - -5 x 10-“
The error in k... is then defined as the square-root of the 
sum of thB squares of the errors due tQ Bach parameter.
From this, we then obtain the Following value For the total 
error in ;
E„ - 3 x 10'“
The experimental value For k„. For this particular kinetic 
run is:
— 4.7 x 10'1° cm1 molec-* s*1




Experimental Data for 
BF j + HCat" in He
Temperature! 298 *K
P Ctorr) k„*. x 10'° R» (mono:bi
0 .884 5 . 8
o . es3 4 . 4
0 , 874 4 . 7 —
□ . 300 5.8 --
0 . 303 4 . 3 85; 15
0. 306 3.4 70; 30
0 .310 5 . 4 —
0 . 310 4.5
0 .310 4 . 1 ~
0. 310 4.6
0.311 5.0 —
0 . 315 4.5 □0 80
0 . 401 4 .4 --
O . 500 3.3 34 ; 6
0 .500 3.0 95; 5
0.500 4 . 1 30; 10
0 .508 4 .7 34 : 6
0 . GOO 3.B 90 ; 1 0





P C torr} k... x 10'° R. Cmono:bi)











BF, + HC*t in N,
Tinpcrcturvi 298 *K













SiF* + HCat- in He
Temperaturei 298 *K
P C torr 3 x lO10 R, (mono
0 .649 4.1 56:









































SiF, + HCat- in N,
Temperaturei 29B *K










BF, + MeHCat- in He
Temperature! 29B *K
P Ctorr) k.*. x 10ie R» Cmono:bi
0 . 301 4.7 BB : IP
0 .301 4 . B 30.10
0 .401 4.0 37:3
0.401 3.9 90: 10
0 .500 4.4 95: 5
0  . soe 4 . 1 95: 5
0 . GDI 2 . 5 ruCDm
0.700 3 . P 99 . 1
k.». uni ts: cm* molsc'* s~‘
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TABLE D6
Experimental Data for 
SiF« + MeHCat- in He
Temperaturei 298 *K
P C torr ) x 1010 R, Cmono:bi3
0.850 —  75:85
0.303 —  65:35
0.401 -- 60:40
0.500 —  75:85




BF* + HRes~ in He
Temperature! 298 *K












SiF« + HRes~ in He
Temperatures 29B *K


















BF, + HGly* in He
Temperature! 29B *K















k.*. units: cm1 molsc'1
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TABLE DIO
Expari mental Data -for 
SiF« + HG1 y~ in Ha
Tmpsratur«i 298 *K
P C torr 3 k.*. x 10'° Ri Cmonn:hi 3
0.250 CD O --
0 .303 7.7 S: 95
0 .304 7.9
0 . 304 B . 5 --
0 .400 7.2 B : 34
0 . 40B 5.8 20:B0*
0 .500 6.6 35 : 65*
0 .500 7 . 3 15 : B5
0 .601 6.9 22: 7B
0 .601 6.3 10: 90
0.701 7 . 1 _ _
k»*. units: cm5 molec'1 s-i




BF, + HPrtr in Ha
Tamparaturai 29B *K
P CtorrD k.fc, x 1 D,D R* Cmonu:bi
□ . 30E 5. B 75 : E5
0 . 307 6 . E B0: eo
0 . 307 6.1 80 : EO
0 . 400 5.6 B4 : 16
0 .501 6.3 B5: 15
0 .601 5.B 30: 10
0 .708 6.7 30: 10
0 . BOO 4 .B 9E : B
0 .300 5.6 36 : 4
High Tamparatura
P C tarr> kak. x 10'* R« C m o n o :b i
0 .404 5.1 74 : E6
0 . 500 5.6 78 : EE
0 . B01 3.5 00: 80
0 .700 3.6 06: IE
Low Tamparatura
P Ctorrl k.k. x 10'° R» Cmano:bi
0.350 6.6 B4 : 16
0 .401 3.3 30: 10
0 .450 s.e 04 : 16




BiF4 HPro- in Ha
Tamparaturai 298 *K
P CtDrr) k.*. x 10“> R» (m o n o :bl
0 . 301 7 .1 64 : 36
0.300 7.7 70 : 30
0.313 7.0 65: 35
0.313 6 . B 70: 30
0 .400 5.S 66: 34
0 .501 6.3 75. 05
O . 501 7.0 70 : 30
0 .605 7 . 6 65: 15
0 . 701 5,6 B5: 15
HiQ h  Temperature
P C torr i k.». x lO10 Rp (mono:bi
0 . 303 7 . 1 50: 50
0 . 305 7.0 50: 50
0 . 401 6.1 60: 40
0.500 4.3 70: 30
0 .600 6.8 65: 35
0.700 6.0 75 : 05
kH . units: cm3 mplec-1 s_l
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TABLE DI3
Exparimantal Data -for 














2 . 2  
1 .6
1 . 3
R* C mono : BFaD‘ ) 





















55 : 45 
55: 45




SiF« + HBut~ in Ha
Tamparaturat 298 *K
P Ctorr)




0 . 493 
0 . S9B 
0 . 702 
0.707

















P C tnrr 1 




k.*. x 10‘° 
7 . 2
6.5 





42 : 50 
37 : 63











R* C mono : BFjQ-) 








BF, HGenr in H i
k„. x 1010




BiF* + HGmr in Ha
Tamparaturai 298 *K
P Ctorr) k#lJ. x 10*° Ri C mono : S i F,!
0 .250 6 . 4 75 : 25
0 .251 6.2 92: B*
0 .300 6.4 --
0 . 300 6 . 7 95: 5*
0 . 303 6 . 4 —
0 . 306 6.6 3G : 65
0.350 6 . 1 95 : 5*
0.400 6.5 95: 4*
0 . 401 6 . 5 35: 65
0 .450 6.9 97; 3*
0 .501 6.6 52 : 4B
0 . 502 5 . 9 96 : 4*
kBB. units: cm3 m o l e c 1 s~l




SiF. + RRHBut- In He
Temperature! 278 *K
















BF3 + HSPhS- in He
Temperature! 298 *K
























BF, ♦ HSEtS- in Me
Temperature! 298 *K





















SiF. + HSEtS in H»
Temperature! 298 *K
F (torry k„. x 1010 R* Cmano: SiF»!
0 . 306 4.6 75: 85
O . 408 4.6 00: 80
0 . 404 4 .0 84 : 16
0 . 404 4.7 □0JoCD
0 .500 4 . 7 BO: 80
0 .500 5.0 05: 15
0 .600 4.8 85: 15
0 . 708 4 . 4 88: 18




BFj + HSPrS“ in He
Temperaturet 29B *K
P Ctorr) ^ ■ x .
0 . 315 4.3
0 . 401 3.9








SiF« + HSPrS- in He
Temperature! 298 *K







0 .GOE 4 .0
0 . 700 4 . 4
k.*, units: cm1 molec'* s'*
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TABLE 023
ExperiMental Data for 
BF i + HSBuS' i n He
Temperaturei 298 *K
P Ctorr) k *#• x
0.550 4.4
0 . 300 4 .1
0 . 301 5.0
0 , 401 4.5
0.401 4 .0
0.500 4 . O
0  .605 4 . 1
0.701 4.5
k,». units: cm3 m o l e c 1 s“l
TABLE D24
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Experimental Data -for 
SiF. + HSBuS' in Ha
Tamparatura* 298 *K
P Ctorrl k ih • x ^
□ . 254 4.3
0 . 307 3.5
0.30B 4 .4
0 . 400 3.2




k^. units: cm* molec'1 s'*
TABLE D2S
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Experimental Data for 





0 .350 5 .a
0 . 401 3 . 9
0 .450 4 .5
0.500 5.1
0.500 4 .5
0 .550 4 . 5
0 .600 4 . 7
0 .600 4 . 3
0 .700 3,1
0.900 4.0
i .ooe 5 . 1
k.*. units: cm* molec"1 g-»
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TABLE D2&
A Compilation of th» Langtvin Rat* Constanta 
Usad in Thia Study
Reaction kL x 1 0 * 6
BF, + HCat- G .6
SiF* + H C a f 7.5
BF, + HRes* 6 .6
SiF. + HRes- 7.5
BF, ■+■ rieHCat" 6.4
SiF* + MeHCat' 7.3
BF, + HCres" 6  .6
BF, + H G l y 7.5
SiF* + H G l y B . 8
BF 3 + HPro" 7 . 1
SiF* + HPrcr 8.3
BF, + HBut- 6.3
SiF* + HBut' 7.9
SiF. + RRHBut* 7.9
BF, + HGem~ 6.7
SiF* + HGbiti’ 7.6
BF, + HSPhS- 6.3
BF, + HSEtS- 6  . 8
SiF. + HSEtS- 7.8
BF, + HSPrS- 6 . 6
SiF* + HSPrS’ 7.5
BF, + HSBuS- 6.5
SiF, + HSBuS- 7.3
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